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Apollo Rides Through Storm, Orbits

Lightnirig May
Have Caused
Loss of Data

Cold, Rainy
But Marchers
Shuffle Past

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The muffled drums stuttered
their funeral cadence , the" bobbing candles flickered in the
chill breeze, and the" solemn "March against Death " filed
before the White House.
"My son, Timothy Clark,1' a middle-aged man with tears
on his cheeks called out as he strode past the gate of the
executive mansion , his slain son's name flapping against his
coat.. .
The night grew colder Thursday and it rained but still it
came, the long procession—widely gapped by its own obedience to traffic lights^-bearing candles and the* names . of
Vietnam war dead, Vietnamese villages ruined.
Donald G. Clark, Victor Tomczyk. Jerry S. Baker. My
DUC.
The first day of the second moratorium of the peace
movement seeking an immediate end to the Vietnam War
ended quietly. The second day, prelude to what could be the
biggest peace demonstration in the nation's annals, began
the same way as the inarch continued through the1 night.
The march, which began at dark in a tangle of commuter traffic , was all that was happening/ There were no
incidents. The . marchers said they would continue until
dawn Saturday, until . the . name* of every G.I. slain in the
long war had been called to the President's house, then
dropped in coffins at the foot of the Capitol grounds.
William P. Young. Hiep Hoa. Cleophis Harrison.
There was no response—nor had one be*en expected—
from the White House, where Richard Nixon spent tie night
before flying today to Cape Kennedy, Fla., to witness the
beginning of man's second trip to the moon.
While the Army remained on alert for trouble in Saturday's mass demonstration—preparing to quarter troops in the
fortress-like Department of Justice for the first time* since
World War XI—the "March Against Death" encountered a
minimum of visibly security precautions.
BLINDING LIGHT
(Continuedon Page 11A, Column I)

:. Antiwar protesters conduct
CANDLELIGHT MARCH .\
a candlelight march Thursday night near Chicago's Water
—Tower, just off Miehigan Avenue. (AP Photofax)

S. Viet Bombers
Hit Own Troops

SAIGON (AP) _ Strong North
Vietnamese forces attacked Saigon government troops today
near true Bu Prang and Due Lap
Special Forces camps near the
Cambodian border , triggering
during
fightin g
close-hand
which South Vietnamese bombers hit their own troops.
Associated Press photographer Rick Merron reported
from Ban Me Thuot that 20
South Vietnamese were reported killed in the heaviest attack
and 54 wounded , many of them
by their own bombers. Two
American advisers also were
wounded.
Unofficial reports said »5
North Vietnames e soldiers were
killed.
The hoaviesl fighting centered
two miles south of the Ru Prang
Special Forms camp, 110 miles
northeast of ' Snipan , which for
two weeks has been under pressure along with Due Lap, 25
miles farther north.
"In the beginnin g everything
was very confusin g, ' ' said Spec.
5 John Edwards of Killecn . Tex.
crew chief on a medical evacuation helicopter _ which flew in
five times to lift out. wounded ,
"From what 1 saw the Vietnamization program kind of
Rtopped today, "
Merron said another hattnlion
of 400 to S00 South Vietnamese
troops was involved in a clash
two miles south of Due Lap, but
information on that was not
available yet. .
Some 7,000 Nort h Vietnamese
arc report ed in the Ru PrangDue Lap border section in the
southern part of the central
highlands ,
The allied command was
forced two weeks ago to hastily
abandon three U.S. artillery
bases near Bu Prnng that were

providing supporting fire for
field units. The South Vietnamese have been told the fighting in the border region is their
responsibility and that no American infantrymen will be committed. The purpose is to hold
down U.S. casualties and transfer more of the fighting to the
government's forces , the Nixon
Administration 's policy of Vietnamizing the war.

By HOWARD BENEDICT
AP Aerospace Writer
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— America 's Apollo 12 astronauts rode their command ship
Yankee Clipper into earth orbit
through a lightning storm today
to start America's second
moon-landing expedition despite
heavy rains that for a while
threatened delay.
Charles ''Pete" Conrad Jr.,
S9, Richard F. Gordon Jr., 40,
and Alan L. Bean, 37, thundered
away from Cape Kennedy at
10:22 a.hr. (CST) on a Saturn 5
super-rocket that blasted into
the heavens and survived a possible lightning hit that momentarily disrupted communications.

SATURN FIRE TRAIL .¦;..' . The Saturn 5 rocket disappears into the murky skies over Cape Kennedy today leaving

Conrad, Bean to Star
In Two Moon Sp ecials

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.
W> — Live and in color from
the Ocean of Storms, astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.
arid Alan L: Bean will star
in two TV moon specials—
an early morning walk-on
and a late, late show lasting
nearly five hours .
The two moon shows will
totar 8 hours, 25 minutes and
11 separate transmissions
during flight and on the lunar surface will cover 13
hours, 25 minutes.
The first Apollo 12 telecast was set for 1:42 p.m.
CST, about three hours after
launch. At that . time the
lunar module, having separated from the third stage
of the launch rocket, will
dock with the command
craft nose to nose. Schedufed time for the maneuver,
65 minutes.
No further telecast is planned until 4:47 p.m. Saturday
when the world gets another
look at the inside of the
spacecraft in deep space.
Duration : 35 minutes.
The next show is early —
1:52 a .m. on Monday, featuring a view of earth from
about 200,000 miles away.
Also on Monday: Spacecraft
activities and views of the
lunar surface at 7:52 p.m.
and 10:22 p.m.
The Tuesday program is
short : 20 minutes at 10:12
p.m. featuring the undocking of the spacecraft and
lunar module and formation
flying prior to lunar descent.

First of the moon specials
starts at 5:02 a.m. Wednesday and lasts 3% hours as
Conrad and Bean leave the
lander and begin setting up
equipment for experiments
before collecting moon samples.
How much of the telecasts is relayed to the public depends, of course on the
various television networks.
The second moon show
starts at 11:42 p;m. Thursday and lasts four hours and
55 minutes. With the astronauts off-camera during
their more extensive explorations , TV networks will

Javitf said that an far as the
judge 's rulings on civil right s
are concerned "their common
thread , . . is an lnsensitivity to
the real meaning of 'equnl protection ' when it comes to racial
segregation, "
JaviLs previously made his opposition to Haynsworth known ,
nut more than a score of senators still have made no publi c
announcement. '
Sens. Stuart Symington , DMo., nnd Jnmes B. Pearson , RKan., dropped out of the ranks
of the uncommitted Thursday as
he bnttle moved to the Senate

floor.
This brought the Associated
Press tally to 40 ngoinst , Haynsworth , 37 favoring confirmation and 23 uncommitted.
Symington said he would vote
against confirming Haynsworth ,
while Pearson issued a statement, saying he would votie for
confirmation hut "with some
concern. ' '
Knch disclosed his position before the debate 's opening
speeches by Sen. James O.
Eastland , D-Miss. , Roman L.
Hruska , R-Neb., and Birch
Bayh , D-Ind.
Eastland , chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee ,
and Hruska , ranking GOP member , both described Haynsworth
as an outstanding jurist who deserves the support of the Senate.
Bayh , n Judiciary Committee
member who has been a leader
in the fight against the nomination , contended that Haynsworth
"has not shown the proper sensitivity to ethical problems. " I

have a visual problem. NBC
plans to use marionettes to
simulate the astronauts in
one-sixth gravity environment.
The remainder of the
Apollo 12 television schedule: Thursday — 11:37 p.m.,
docking of spacecraft and
lunar module for the return
trip to earth. Friday, Nov.
21 — 3:17 p.m., lunar surface. Sunday, Nov . 23— 5:52
a.m ., moon and earth views
and spacecraft interior.
Booked for the television
coverage are 51 nations,
compared with 39 for Apollo
11.

Nixon Heads
Guest List

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. President Nixon headed the
guest list as some 300,000
visitors assembled in the
Cape Kennedy area today to
watch the launching of the
Apoilo 12 astronauts on the ir
trip to the moon.
Nixon, his wife Pat and a
presidential party including
(heir daughter Tricia landed
at nearby Patrick Air Force
Base little more than an
hour before the launch. They
were taken by helicopter to
a VIP site Vh miles from

Haynsworth Hit
On Civil Rights

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Republican Sen. Jacob K. Javits
said today the addition of Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. to
the Supreme Court "would he a
staggering blow to the cause of
civil rights ."
The INew York senator , in remarks prepared for the second
day of debate on the nomination
of Haynsworth to the court ,
gave his analysis of Haynsworth' s opinions ,

only a trail of fire visible as the Apollo 12 astronauts begin
their five-day journey to the moon. (AP Photofax) /

"I think we got hit by lightn
ing, " Conrad called just after
mission controllers reported a
serious loss of data frora-=the
fleeting spacecraft .
Conversation between the
ground and the spacecraft indicated lightning might have affected the instrument measuring unit which contains the
rocket's guidance system .
However, it did riot prevent
the astronauts from achieving

RICHARD F. CORDON

ALAN L, BKAN

the rocket pad and a center
stage seat in the open air.
Vice President Spiro T.
Agncw watched from a seat
in a firing room of the
launch control center .
Other top level guests of
the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
included golfer Arnold Pal- y
mer , actor Jimmy Stewart; ^
and an array of business ^
executives , notables and diplomats from the United
States and foreign nations .
The congressional delegation was large , as usual ,
although
most senators
stayed in Washington for the
debate over Judge Clement
F. Haynsworth' s nomination
to the Supreme Court.
Jane Conrad , wife of command p ilot Charles Conrad
Jr., with their four sons,
and Sue Uenn , wife of spare
rookie Alan L. Bonn , with
their son and daughter , were
nt the Capo . Rarhara Gordon , wife of command pilot
Richard . F.. Cordon •If . .
elected io stay at home in
Houston with their six chifdren.

UMBRELLA
SIIELT ICR
. . . President Richard M .
Nixon and his wife Pal. take
shelter under an umbrctlla
at Capo Kennedy today
where they watched tho
launch of the Apollo 12,

CHAItLKS CONRAD .l it .

orbit a bout ,117 miles high, ths
first plateau on a trip.to the
moon. Their goal is a pinpoint
landing in the lunar Ocean of
Storms where they will spend
7% hours walking the surface
for man's first detailed study of
another planet.
President ' and' ¦/Mrs i - -. Nixon
were among thousands who
braved a heavy downpour to
watch the departure of the 36story, rocket.
Nixon, bareheaded in the
heavy rain , watched the launch
from a viewing site 3% miles
fnjm the rocket pad. He became
the first U.S. president to watch
a manned space launch .
It was the worst weather In
history for an Americanmanned liftoff.
Observers saw two lightning
bolts flash shortly after launch
and the astronauts reported so
many alarm lights aboard that
they were unable to read them
all. ,V .
Officials reported the spacecraft briefly lost its electrical
distribution s y s t e r n which
knocked but the prime guidance
system. A secondary system,
which operates on batteries,
took over. The prime system
came back after only a few seconds.
After reaching orbit , the astronauts reset three circuit
breakers and reported th«
electrical system was working
properly.
As the rocket streaked out
over the Atlantic Ocean , its millions of parts meshed, pulsed
and interacted flawlessly and
all three stages fired with precision during 11& minutes of
flight to drill Apollo 12 into orbit
more than 100 miles high at
17,400 miles an hour.
Shortly after the spacecraft
staged , communications with
the spacecraft were suddenly
shattered by high static.
Conrad reported the spacecraft may have been hit by
lightning.
Only seconds later , however,
Conrad said they had reset ths
affected instruments.
"We've had a couple of cardiac arrests down here, Pete,"
a ground controller quipped .
"We didn 't have time up
here," replied Conrad. "Okay.
We're all organized again."
With its five first-stage engines spewing a tail of flame
more than 500 feet long, the
mighty Saturn 5 blazed out over
the Atlantic Ocean to boost
Apollo 12 into orbit , the first
milestone of this new voyage of
discovery.
INITIAL SUCCESS
(Continued on Page 12A, Col . 1)

Facts , Figures
About Mission

CAPK KKNNKDY , Fin. (AP ) — Here are the facts nnd
figures of the Apollo 12 mission:
# Astronauts: Nn\y Cmdrs. Charles Conrad Jr., 39; Richard V. Cordon Jr., 40, and Alnn L. Benn , 37.
# Purpose: Man 's second landing on the moon, Conrad
and lie an arc to descend to the Ocean of Storms to make
the first detailed exp loration of the lunar surface, gathering
documented rocks and dep loying sophisticated set of instruments ; Astronauts will spend extra day In lunar orbit to
photograph future Apollo landing Rites .
*
0 Totnl length of time on the Moon: 31 ',i hours , including seven hour * outside lander , after which they rendezvous with Cordon In the orbiting command whi p.
# Flight duration: 10 days , \hemrs, 35 miiniitcs.
» Cost of mission: Saturn 5, SI85 million : command
ship $.'i5 miillion ; lininr module , $10 million ; Iniuirh operations ,
Including recovery forces , $70 million ; scientific pneknge.
$25 million , total $375 million.

Apollo 12: Exploration Starts

IIV I'AVL RI-XK R
SPACK CPINTER , Houston (AI M -••
Apollo 11 broke the ice. Apollo VJ. tests
the water.
Apollo II in Jul y proved that man
can land on the moon nnd return safely.
Apollo 12 starts systematic exp loration
and lays the foundation for bolder exploration to follow .
Nearly every waking niimild of the
Apollo 12 crew 's time nn and around
the moon is devoted to enhancin g Unscientific exploration. The accuracy of
the landing, the amount and quality of
work don e on the surface , and the
scientific value of the moon samples
collected , all are vital to future lun ar

exp loration.
Apollo I It 's major goals arc:
- Collecting more lunar rocks for
st udy.
-¦Stud y man 's ability to work on tho
111(1011.

Set up equi pment for long t erm
lest ing.
- Attempt » pinpo int landing ,
¦ Photograph futur e1 landin g sites.
The prime objective is to gather
carefull y cho.-sen moon rocks and return them to earth for analysis .
Rocks were brou ght li> earth b y
Apollo II , but this was a bonus to Urn
prime objectives of landing and returning. The snmpli 's were gathered at

random because of the press of time.
On Apollo 12, astronauts Charles
Conrad Jr . nnd Alan L. Roan will select rocks with the critical eyes of
gourmets choosing steaks. Dozens of
rocks will be photographed from a|l
sides before they are picked up, each
to be carefully described nnd packaged.
The spacemen also will do a moro
I borough evaluation of man 's ability
lo work on the moon. They 'll walk
larther , stay outside the landing craft
lunger and do more tasks , Science* considers this evaluation second in importance only lo the return of the
rocks.
'l'HK COALS
(Continued on Page I2.A, Column 1)
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Four Injured
In Car-Train
Accident

MORATORIUM . . . Speaking this morning at a seminar at Winona State College,
sponsored , by the 'Winona Moratorium committed, were Chuck Fullencamp, center, Milwaukee, a member of the Chicago 15, a group
that has been charged by the federal govern-

ment with destroying draft card records in
Chicago, and Rodney Hansen, right, a Winona State College student who spoke as a
private individual. John Heddle, left , is a
spokesman for the Winona Moratorium com:.¦ _ / .
mittee. (Daily News photo)

Realistic Patriotism
Needed, Speaker Says

By VI BENICKE
Daily News Staff Writer
"Let's have a realistic patriotism, instead of believing 'my
country right or wrong, ' "
Chuck Fullencamp, Milwaukee,
a member of the "Chicago 15,"
told 250.students this morning at
an educational seminar at Winona State College sponsored by
the Winona Moratorium committee. : ¦ . ¦ ' .
Fifteen minutes before the
session was scheduled to begin
the students received word
that one of the main speakers,
state Sen. Nicholas Coleman ,
minority leader of the Minnesota Senate who is running for
governor on the DFL ticket , was
unabl e to attend.

The money profited the officials, rather than the,peasants,
and made propaganda for the
communists. This meant escalation and our government sent
military aid for the "vest pocket war. "

RODNEY HANSEN , Winona ,
a WSC student , read an open
letter that he wrote , addressed
to all "yippies , hippies, peace
freaks ,", and all other anti-war
demonstrators involved in the
moratorium. He spoke as a
private individual. "
Fullencamp maintained that
the United States is losing its
freedom in the flame of freedom and is turning toward fascism by accepting Adolph Hitler's ideas (the man was killed
but not his ideas).
"A society is nothing which
cannot criticize itself or allow
dissent," said Fullencamp.
As an example, he cited President Richard NixoVs statement
in regard to the moratorium:
"You can say anything you
want . But if I think it' s bad
I am not going to listen to it. "
"How about waging peace inr
stead of war?" asked Fullencamp. "We should find out a
country 's basic needs and make
friends with its people instead
of asking them to accept democracy."
He asked the students how
much they know about the Vietnam war, the Vietnamese people and their history , the U.S.
involvement and how it began.
Fullencamp maintained the
war was begun when the United States offered economic aid
by sending South Vietnam a
massive amount of money . It
was poorly distributed , he said ,
and led to corruption "and dissent in the capital city and central government.

Health Course
Offered in
Area Schools

"BECAUSE of the dr aft we
are asking the American people
to wage war, and not peace,"
said Fullencamp. "With a standing peace-time army of 3Vz million men it is difficult to be
peaceful. A country does not
wage peace with a defensive
army;.that is an offensive army.
He said the real problems with
the moratorium was that it does
not look beyond Vietnam. Getting that war over is not going

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A Health Occupations Survey
course is being offered for the
first time to juni or and senior
students from Arcadia , Blair, Independence, Taylor and Whitehall schools, according to Gerald" Mikunda, local vocational
coordinator The third such
course to be offered within the
state , it is designed to teach understanding, terminology and
knowledge basic to all persons
working in the health-medical
field.
The 32 student enrollees receive classroom orientation and
introduction from Mts. Ernest
Brickner. Then , through the cooperation of administration and
personnel of the Tri-County Memorial Hospital , the Trempealeau County Hospital and local
nursing homes, they observe and
assist in various departments
when not in violation of institutional codes.
The course does not train for
any one individual occupation
as there presently exists over
!53 specific specialized jobs in
the area of health-medical work .
It is being offered at the Whitehall High School , centrally located to the various health institutions of the area.

to solve the problem , he said .
"We must look to the causes
of war and get a real analysis.
In order to do that we must take
a basic look at American ideals
and see if they still apply. "
He referred to Abraham Lincoln's famous statement: "This
country is dedicated to the proposition that all men are created
equal ."
Fullencamp said the conditions of the country show that
all men are not treated equally .
He referred to the black people
and to the Vietnamese ("we
have to run their country for
them ").
He also referred to a remark
Lincoln made in an inaugural
address: "If the people tire of
the government, they have the
right to exercise their constitutional right and to refuse it or
revolt to abolish it."
"A government cannot force
a people to accept a particular
type of government," said Fullencamp. "They must accept it
freely because it is a good government."
Fullencamp mentioned part of
Nixon's speech when he said he
would lead the American people
in his policy and also his reference to tne silent majority.
"If people don 't say anything," said Fullencamp, "they
can't be responsible to world
peace."
HANSEN said anti-war demonstrators give encouragement
to Hanoi and are prolonging the
war. The communists are happy
to hear of all the demonstrations, he said , since it helps
their cause. North Korea is rooting for you when you indulge
your fantasies in a Vietnam
moratorium , he added.
The Vietnam War dissent is
mostly a sham , he said , and
nothing but sugar coated communism. If we withdraw our
troops and bug out of Vietnam
the communists will know the
United States hasn 't got the
guts to fight them anywhere ,
said Hansen.
He maintained that it was
time for tlie silent majority to
become the vocal majority.
"Look around you and see
what you are doing, " said Hansen. "You are making history—
don 't make the wrong bloody
kind. "

Silent Majority ' Remains Silent

The silent majority chose to remain silent in the Winon a
Daily and Sunday News Vietnam vote". Only 463 countable
ballots were receive'd as of today out of approximately 90,000
which were distributed in the Nov. 9 issue of. the Sunday
News.
If th ose which were receive'd are an indicator of the
thinking of Winon a area residents, President Nixon received
Four persons were injured in a substantial vote of confidence, but not in landslide propora car-train accident and a small tions. ;. ;'
Readers were* given four alternative choices as suggested
boy was injured when he was
struck k^a ,)car Thursday . None ways for bringing the Vietnam War to a close and the vote was
as follows:
of the injunes was serious.
Per cent
Nancy A . Neuman, 20, Dover
troops,
1.
Gradual
withdrawal
of
American
.
(
Rt. 1, Minn., driver of a 1965
turnover to South Vietnam .;¦ „' ....;.. '— ..........45.4
model two-door sedan and pas2. Immediate cease fire?with concessions
sengers Janice Whaland, 20, 757
to North Vietnam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 2
W. Broadway, Kathleen Miller ,
3. Immediate withdrawal of American troops and aid 32.2
20, Rochester, and Bernadette
4. Resume bombing of North Vietnam . . . . . . . . — . . . 17.2
Foegen, . 18, Winona State ColThe wording of the questions was taken from the Chicago
lege, were injured at 9:37 p.m.
when the car was struck by a Tribune, which ran similar mail ballots, and our interpretaslow moving freight train at tion is that a vote for Alternative 1, was a vote in support
West 5th Street and the Milwau- of the President; Alternative 2, was expected to be selected
by the more militant opposers of the war, Alternative 3, by
kee Railroad tracks.
Engineer of the freight was
Merle McClintock, Farmingtbn ,
Minn.; conductor was Leonard
Armstrong, Minneapolis.
Police said the train was
northbound and < the car westbound , beginning to turn south
across the tracks. Miss Whaland
was admitted to Community
Memorial Hospital with a knee
WASHINGTON , D .C.-A $935,
injury and was described by a
130 grant for sewage treatment
hospital spokesman as being
under observation and in satis- Attorney William A. Lindquist facilities for Winona was approved today by the federal
factory condition this morning.
Water Pollution Control AdminThe other three girls were treat- entered a changed plea of guilty istration
, Rep. Albert H. Quie
ed for cuts and bruises and re- in municipal court this morning announced
this m
leased. The car was a total loss. on behalf of George Goetzman , The funds win orning.
used for
Police said there are flashers East Burns Valley, who is construction of a be
new sewage
at the crossing.
charged with operating a mobile treatment plant and renovation
Four-year-old Donald Jr., son home park without a state li- of pumping stations and force
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peshon , cense.
mains.
664 E. Wabasha St., was treated Goetzman had . pleaded not
ENGIN E E RI N G estimates
for cuts and bruises and re- guilty on Oct. 22;
leased from Community Mem- County Attorney James W. have placed the total cost at
orial Hospital at about 5. p:m. Soderberg recommended to the $3,127,000, The city expects to
Thursday after being struck by court that, the maximum fine be finance the balance of its costs
a car driven by Peter Ohnstad , imposed1 and also recommended with revenue bond s retired by
23, 4106 8th St., Goodview.
it be suspended on condition means ¦of a system of sewage
Police said the car was west- Goetzman is not in violation of fees:
Winona City Manager Carroll
bound on East Broadway, had the law after a reasonable
J. Fry, who had not been in:
just proceeded across Zumbro length of time;
Street and had entered the cross- Lindquist said there are cur- formed of the , grant approval
contacted by the Daily
walk when the :boy apparently rently , three trailers on Goetz- until
News, said this morning that
darted from the north side of mah's property and that the per- an
additional $96,870 grant is
East Bro^dwa^ . and into the sons living in them cannot be le- expected upon approval of the
right side Of the 'car.
gally evicted until the end of plans. The consulting firm is
December.
designing the facility now and
Judge McGill continued the final plans are expected to be
matter until Jan. 5, and order- ready in time for contracts to
ed that Goetzman's bail of $75 be let next March.
remain on deposit.

Plea Changed Grant Is Approve d for
To Guilty in Sewage Treatment Plant
Trailer Case

Site Plan
Approved for
Schultz Transit

Approval of the site plan for
a budding to be constructed by
Schultz Transit , Inc., 323 Bridge
St., was voted Thursday afternoon by the City Plannin g Commission in a brief session.
The steel structure will replace 'one that recently hurraed
at the same location. It will be
50 by 100 feet, is to be larger
than its predecessor and will
house repair and service facilities and offices . :
A bare quorum of five members was present. Myron Findlay, vice chairman of the commission, presided .
The commission's next meeting will be Nov. 25 at 7:30 p.m.
Public hearings will be held on
two petitions for rezoning parcels of land.

Green Thumb Hiring
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDGreen Thumb projects are in
progress in Frontenac State
Park and on new park developments at Zumbro Falls and Cannon Falls.
Men were interviewed f o r
Green Thumb work by the Minnesota Employment office at
Red Wing today. The organization provides work for men in
the lower income brackets who
are over 45 and have past experience and knowledge in farming, forestry and nursery work.

CST Plans
For Awards
Day Told

Tapo recorders aro installed at a listening center nnd oilier
audio-visual materials are available .' Mrs Donald F . Warner
is librarian , While members of Miss Marjorie Huggs ' third
grade class here use the library, two of the children at the
desk in the foreground serve as library assistants , (Daily
News photo)

The plant will be constructed
on a 40-acre site at the city 's
far eastern edge. The area now
is used for burning of various
kinds of industrial wastes, It
will be at the eastern extremity
of the newly designated ; River
Bend Industrial Park . The site
was recommended by both City
Engineer Robert Bollant and
the consulting, firm of Henningson, Durham & Richardson ,
Omaha ,. Neb., designers of the
facility.; The .present site, at
Front and Steuben streets,
would be abandoned .
WITH 40 acres of space , the
designers have noted that there
is ample expansion room . This
is important because larger
plant facilities might be needed
in future years to handle increased loads , especially if they
are produced by industries.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency recently granted
Winona a variance from its 90
percent biological oxygen demand (BOD) removal rule, lowering the requirement for the
oity to 75 percent because

Vietnam Issue to
Fade, Goetz Says

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Lt.
Gov. James B. Goetz spoke to.
members of the Winona County Republican Party committee
and about 20 local people at a
meeting held at the elementary
school here Thursday. He was
introduced by county chairman
M. J. McCauIey.
Goetz said that Vietnam will
have faded away as an issue
by the end of next year, and
the three great issues in 1970
will be pollution , government
services and their funding, and
the reorganization of the structure of the government making
it more responsive to the needs
of the people.
Money is spent in ways that
are not specifically meeting the
needs they are intended lo meet ,
he said , and there is much duplication of effort on many problems. The public is poorly informed as to where their tax
dollars are going, he continued ,
citing a survey taken at the
GOP booth at the Stale Fair ,
when voters were asked where
their real estate tax money was
going, to the federal , state or
local government units. Almost
equal numbers chose each category , which means , said Goetz ,
that at least two-thirds of the

More than 100 high school
students from a four-state area
are pre-registered for Awards
Open House at the College of
Saint Teresa, Saturday. The program Was arranged by the Office of Admissions and coordinated by Miss Margaret WeigeT,
director of admissions.
Following registration in the
Roger Bacon Center at 9:30
a.m., Sister M. Joyce, president
of the college will welcome the
students, their counselors and
parents. Miss Weigel will outline the program and introduce
the student panelists who will
discuss "What to Take." Panelists , are Denise Dodge, Hastings,
president of the freshman
class ; Frances Grill , Oak Park ,
111., Campus Queen; Ann DeZell, Winona , junior ; Mari Anne
Hamilton , Marinette , W i s . ,
sophomore class officer , and
Christine Anlauf , River Forest ,
111., sophomore class officer.
At 10:30 a.m. the topic of the
Awards essay will be announced and appointments set up /or
meeting faculty and department
heads. Campus tours will take
place before luncheon.
Following Iunchone there will
be a faculty - student panel
"What to Ta ke" at 1:15 p.m. in
the Roger Bacon Lecture Hall,
Panel partici pants are Dr.
Jeanne LaBlonde , Sister Jeremy
Dougherty, - Ph.D .; W i l l i a m
Goodreau , E . G. Saettler and
Miss Kathleen Bindas , a senior
in the College nursing program.
Guests , counselors, and parents
may make appointments in the Hy TIIK ASSOCIATED I'ltKSS
office of admissions or with deThe dull tones of late autumn
partment personnel following
gave way to the whitecolors
the panel .
ness of Minnesota ' s first generally statewide .snowfall today—
nnd with it the headache of
traffic jams and dented fenders.
Several multipl e-car accidents
- includin g one involving 10 cars
—occurred on the heavily-traveled interstate freeways in the
Classes in all of the elemen- Minneapolis-Si. ' Paul area, the
tary schools of Independent Dis- Slate Hi ghway Patrol reported ,
trict flfil will lie in recess ThursTemperatures (li pped Into the
day so teachers may participate teens as an Arctic weather sysin parent-teach er conferences.
tem moved over the fivc-stato
No classes will be held in kin- region from Canada. But it also
dergarten through sixth grade carried the prospect of a weekand in spocinl education . Junior end warmin g as falling pressure
and senior high school classes moved in from the northwest ,
will observe regular schedules.
The snowfall overnight , and
E, W. Mueller , director of ele- this mornin g ranged up Ui two
mentary education , said that ' the inches at Ilcmidji , the Wculher
elementary schools this year Bureau reported.
The pla gue of accidents ocare attempting to arrange for
each teacher to have a confer- curred on Inter.slale !M and :|5W ,
ence with one or both parents of among others , at I he Twin
every child in the teacher 's Cities , and long traffic jams resulted from these nnd reduced
room.
Mueller emphasized that con- speed of many other drivers.
The Highway Patrol reported
ferences are desired with all
parents , not just with those a .10 car pileup on I-!M , tho busy
whose children are experienc- stri p of four lanes each way running betwee n Minneapolis and
ing difficulty in school.
SI . Paul downtown areas. Another big jam had motorists fumROCHESTER nap
ing on M-W leading into MinneHARMONY , Minn . (Special i- poli.s from its populous southern
Seventy band students from .suburbs.
grades fi-12 at the Harmony
A spiikvsiw a * Ht Hie Stale
schools traveled hy bus to Ho
Chester Suntlny to hear the U S , Highway Depar tment said , "Motorists are going to have to
Mnrine band.

voters are misinformed because
100 percent of the real estate
taxes are returned to local governments.
In the reorganization of the
Structure of government , Lt.
Gov. Goetz mentioned conflict
of interest laws, the reorganization of the state legislature,
changing the legislative sessions, perhaps to annual sessions, and the re-evaluation of
the powers between legislative
and executive branches.
In answer to a question ,
he said that Stockton Hill is def>
initely going to get its creepier
lane on schedule. He also
commented on W h i t e w a t e r
Park , telling of p lans to purchase 120 acres north of the
park for additional tourist facilities and to install a badly
needed sewage treatment facility. Land acquisition , he said ,
is expected within the nest two
years, the project should be
completed within 10 years at an
estimated cost of $279,000.
People, he said, must realize
how large a part they actually
play in government by attending their caucuses. The specific
issues of 1970 will depend on
what is done in the February
caucuses.

stream standards would be met.
The PCA did not, however, vary
its requirement that 90 percent
of suspended solids must be removed.
The 90 percent solids removal
factor , essentially a simple filtering and settling process, will
resuft in a vastly cleaner and
virtually undetectable plant discharge into tile river. According
to Fry, the Winona plant will be
the most efficient removal plant
in existence between the Iowa
border and the Twin Cities.

UPON Bollant's recommendation, the City Council authorized
the building of a trickling filtersystem treatment plant. This
system involves removal of solids by settlement and filtration
and the spraying of liquid residues over large rock beds. The
solids are processed into a
harmless, and, odorless humus
suitable for spreading on fields
or depositing in a landfill.
Such a plant will be cheaper
to operate because it doesn't
require highly trained personnel . Moreover, it can handle
shock loads, meaning sudden
heavy flow increases caused by
infiltration of mains during
floods or periods of heavy rainfall.

Civic Group
Elects Officers

Gerald Modjeski was elected
president ; of the Winona ... .Civic
Association at the annual meeting and dinner held at the Winona Athletic Club Thursday,
with 85 members and guests attending.
Other officers elected were Lucian Grupa , vice president; Eugene Wicka , secretary , and Hubert Joswick, treasurer. Directors for two years : Dave Peplinski , James Voelker, Dan
Bambenek , Julius Gernes, CLarence Bell, Dr. A. H. Maze and
Ray Thorne.
Elected as directors for a oneyear term: Jerome Rozek, H.
Muras , James Mauszycki , Charles Kulas , John Malizewski and
Ervin Laufenburger.
James Mauszycki was chairman of the election committee,
Dan Sadowski and Clarence
Bell , members.
The mayor , City Council members , the city manager and Winona County commissioners
were guests. A film , "Atomic
Power Today, " was shown following the business meeting,

Fenders Dented , Traffic
Jammed: 'We lcome Winter

Parent-Teacher
Conferences
Set Thursday

NEW LIBRAR Y . . , As a part of a continuing program
upgrad ing lihrnry facilities in tho schools of Winona Independent Dist rict Mil , this expanded library at Madison Elementar y School was completed last spring , A former classroom and storage area were converted lo library purposes
for tho new fa cility which has more than 5,000 volumes.

those* who are less militant, but nonetheless want to get out
how without regard to the consequences, and Alternative 4,
was presumed to be the choice of the hawks.
If Alternative 1 and Alternative 4 are combined , those
wanting gradual withdrawal or a tougher course1 wind up
with 62.6 percent of the vote as opposed to 37.4 percent who
want to get out of the war immediately.
Four identical ballots were published in the Sunday News
in an effort to give each member of the average family an
opportunity to cast a vote. Many envelopes^pontained several
votes, and in a substantial number of cases more than one*
alternative was selected by the persons who enclosed their
ballots in the same envelopes.
A fe*w ballots on which more than one alternative were
marked were not counted in the totals .
Is a controlled sample , 463 votes would be more than
ample to indicate the thinking of a group of 90,000 persons,
. '. but in a situation like" this one in which only those most
interested iii registering their opinion did so, the results can
only be observed as a matter of interest. If 10,000 or more
ballots had been received, the results might have been
viewed as having significance, but the majority was overwhelming in its silence.

learn how to live with -winter
again!' ' He also poinded out
many motorists were driving
without lig hts on , despite the
swirling, blurring snow ,
The Weather Bureau 's reporting stations listed more than Vh
inches of new snow at Bemidji.
The Highway Department
said roads generally were blow-

ing clear from strong winds and
swishing traffic. But there were
scattered spots on secondary
roads and sheltered areas outslate from the metropolitan
areas.
Early mornin g low temperatures in Minnesota ranged from
11 at Alexandria , Rochester nnd
St . Cloud to If. at the Twin
Cities.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our ci»y circulation departmont will accept telephone callt from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
fo» tho delivery of missing paper* in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telep hone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
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Shot by Companion

SATURDAY NIGHT

||

MARK TRAIL
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ORR , Minn . (AP ) - A 41year-old Starbucfc , Minn., man
was killed when shot in the
chest by a companion Thursday and became Minnesota's
fifth fatality of the deer hunting
season.
;
The victim was identified by ¦ •¦
St. Louis County authorities as
Norman Bartlett. .
Three other hunters have died
of heart attacks since the season began last Saturday.
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where the heads of all nations meet
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Is Smiling Again
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — .' Johnny Carson was once criticized by a
prominent personality for using alleged bad taste in some jokes.
"For ———— to criticize me for bad taste," he declared
the following night, "is like me being criticized for the kind
of clothe's I wear by Emmett Kelly."
PHONE 786-2821 for RESERVATIONS
The clown with the suits made of patches was famous.
Johnny's audience got the idea;
CALEN DAR FOR THE WEEK
We talked about this in his brain-tank over at NBC the
other day. He had a special for
Monsonto on the air recently— views with industrialists for the
Saturday, Nov. 15 , Dine and Dance to
while all the1 other comedians "New Horizons" show. Miss
were kidding him about his Roth , a fantastic animal lover,
The Music of
"vacations" and time off.
says, "I have 9 dogs to sup"Any time you're doing shows port. "
THE JOHNNY HOWARD TRIO
5 nights it seems you're out a
' ¦¦ ' '
- • " ¦ PRIME RIB SPECIAL •
lot if you miss one night," John- All Met Museum employes inny smiled . "I figured out that cluding executives are fingerI did 185 1% hour shows last printed . . . Comedy writer
SUNDAY SPECIALS
year. After 7 years, you've got Marvin Marx is at Mt. Sinai
to get away once in a. while Hospital, Miami Beach¦ , " after
Roast Beef and Roast Chicken
successful surgery . .. • .. Hope
to get your self refreshed.
"Trying to do this special was Hampton , "The Duchess of Park
hard. I had to work Saturday A v.," gave away 50o fine
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
and Sunday. Did it right here dresses to charity — says from
how on, she'll only wear pants
Sirloin Steak, Baked or French
in 6 B." . -.; '
and
pajama outfits . . . "JimFried Potatoes, Salad Bar
j ohnny's tempted to do a
my" is doing 0. K. — Danny
movie for Raritan Corp.; his new Meehan was engaged as Frank
:
$2.50
partnership with Sonny Werblin , Gorshin's standby effective in 2
the sportsman. "But that's def- weeks . . . Longchamps plans
RIDAY NITE
initely out while I'm doing this to reopen Lindy'S; around New
>
"UNCLiE APPLEJACK" . . . Two weeks ago—on HalSMORGASBORD
¦• ¦ •
¦¦ - ¦
program,"
he said.
¦
¦
¦
¦
"
loween-Jaclc B. Thomas, 52, was accused by a trick-orYear's.
•
SPECIAL
..
. .
Our Famous Smorgasbord
"Sure, I work in Las Vegas. TINY TIM and Vicky Budin- treating girl of having given her an apple with a razor in
It's stimulating for a perform- ger won't be lonely on their hon- it. Through the efforts of a friend and careful police work
EVERY WEDNESDAY
FISH Or
er to work in that atmos- eymoon ; there are reservations Thomas was cleared of the charge but not before spending
All the delicious foods
/¦• LJirvEkJ
phere. Dean Martin's there and for five people (three double
CHICKEN
you can eat.
Sammy Davis — you're working rooms) at the King's Inn, Ba- five days in jail during the investigation . The neighborhood
Serving Starts at 5 p.m.
kids used to call ,him Uncle Jack.; Now he 's Uiicle Applejack.
$1.50
in a group of your peers."
hamas . :¦.." ' Maximilian Schell
) ;
"My daily routine is just like said on the Joe Namath TV'er (AP Photofax
any other job. You grind it that he'd played Hamlet, and
out. You have to enjoy this kind Joe asked, "Yeah? Against
of show. It would show if you who?" . . . Secret Stuff: A top
12th ANNUAL
didn't. .
actor fears his career 's in jeop"We're delighted with the re- ardy because of failing hearing
sult. We're getting a 37 percent . . . Jack Jones, at the Copa ,
share of the audiences. Ten brought onstage his father Alpoints above the other two com- lan , who sang "Donkey SerePHILADELPHIA W1 - Kids 'They asked me how I felt. I
bined. Which makes you happy. nade."
the neighborhood used told them I couldn 't be angry
in
"I COULD play Florida, too. Englebert Humperdinck s in' - ';
¦
with anybody. I'm a parent and
¦
ot
the
I worked the Eden Roc in Mi- vited to Town Hall to hear to call him Uncle Jack. Now it's grandparent rn y s e 1 f," said
ami Beach one year. They had "Hansel & Gretel" - by the Uncle Applejack .
Thomas.
some technical problems they original EH ; : . . Sally Field Jack B. Thomas chuckled as "A child is a child and somecouldn't resolve. After the 3rd ("The Flying Nun") was sign- he told of his new name. But times they do goofy things. I
show, I said Thank you very ed for MGM for a non-flying how he got it was no laughing don't want to see them come to
much. ' .
role —Jacques Brel went to
grief. I'd just like to see them
^BNNNNNBBBs ^BIHHsWlMl ^lMI^BBHBi»
try to understand the serious"If I did a movie,- I'd do. it the Village to see, for the first matter.
like Woody Allen does it. Get time,, the hit musical "Jacques And the big, balding, friendly ness of this thing. "
¦
some writers and try to find Brel Is Alive and Living In Thomas probably wouldn 't be
something different and write Paris" . . . The N.Y. State Pa- chuckling today if it weren't for CONSERVATIONISTS MEET
TEAMSTERS'
it.".
vilion at the former World's Matthew B. Glebocki, 44, a se- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Johnny also seems happy with Fair site'll become a ^00-seat curity guard at the housing The Mondovi Conservation Club
AT THE NEW
his relationship with Werblin. theater . . . Production delays
will hold its regular meeting
They're going into real estate, on his film "The Warriors " project where Thomas lives.
A O
Wednesday at the American
TEAMSTERS CLUB
investments and productions in have already cost Don Rickles Two weeks ago—on Halloween Legion Club rooms, at 8 p.m.
ORCHESTRA
208 East Third St.
and out of TV, Werblin 's been two TV shows.
52, was accused by Refreshments will be served
Memben
following the meetings.
Every Sat. Night so fortunate with winning horses There'll be dual Manhattan —Thomas,
Music by Bud and
that Johnny said , "I told him premieres of "John and Mary " six girls of giving one of them
The Weeping Willow Thr«
rhft Western Ramblers
to put a saddle on me. The — one hosted by John (Mayor an apple containing a razor SA ^r^^A ^^^Af SP
MEMBERS
way they've been paying him John Lindsay) and one by blade while they were trick-ortneating. Unable to raise $10,000
• ^¦
¦
¦
a——y off , I'll run."
Mary (his wife, Mary Lindsay) hail , Thomas was fingerprinted ,
Liz Taylor may wear her mil- . . . Edie Adams'11 continue to
photographed and jailed on
Wi l t a t i n n t n u n t a m m m m m u m m m m m K f f g j ^ y j lion
r $ Cartier diamond in Amer- plug those cigars through '71. charges of cruelty to children
ica the first time Sunday Dec. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
and intent to maim.
7 when she and Richard Burton lan Drake says his wife is Al- Glebocki was suspicious of the
P
from
attend
the
Galaxy
and
Satellite
BY
a midwest town that's very girls' story. He started asking
OPERATED
PONCHO AND MARY
Balls at the Hilton honoring
^
^ Philip Burton and his American straitlaced: "If a girl wanted questions and soon overturned
SATURDAY, NOV. 15 — 8:30-12:30
to buy a bra , she had to have their applecart. The girls admitJf
Musical & Dramatic Academy, a prescription ,"
¦
Music by "The Country Cousins"
ted the whole thing was a hoax
¦
.—__
*
m chairmaned by Mrs. Winthrop
Glebocki said he had seen
Rockefeller. Frank B. Self , co- WISH I'D SAID THAT : Fig- Thomas around the housing
SUNDAY, NOV. 16—3:00-8:00
J ordinator , says, 'It's definite " ures don't lie — nnd that's what
£
Music by "Junior Ferguson "
project , greeting and b e i n g
makes dress designing so diffi- greeted by neighborhood chil^
^ Liz'U be there with the rock.
cult. — Arnold Glasow .
No Minors Allowed — You Will Be Checked
YMh
dren.
j
^vS There'll be hordes of security .
Lillian Roth of "I'll Cry To- REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
'I couldn 't believe he did it ,"
morrow " fame is now behind "People who lose their heads Glebocki said. "A driving force
the cameras at Teleview Pro- are usually the last ones to miss within me told me to look into
this matter thoroughly. "
ductions here arranging inter- them." — Pic Larmour.
Two days later Thomas was
EARL'S
PEARLS
;
Seaman
FOOD - FOOD - FOOD I
Daily
Jacobs explained at the H'wood released from jail and the girls
Winona
News
SERVED
5
TO
11*
Beachcombers why Jack Oak- were arrested on charges of givSATLIRDAYS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER H, 1969
to rh»
j * SERVED NOON TO 10ie 's so wealthy: "He bought ing police false information and
VOLUMB 113, NO. 303
SUNDAYS
American Telephone & Tele- conspiracy. Their case is pendENDLESS SUMMER
j
SERVED 5 TO 11 MON,
graph
when it was called Amer- ing in Juvenite Court.
Publlalud dally except Saturday and Hoi
*
Thomas had been in police
THRU F R I .
Idoys by Republican and Herald Publish' ican Smoke Signal, "
(no Company. 601 Franklin St., Winona
custody five days. Two days ago
Reservations Appreciated
SILVER MOON
Mlna 559B7
Phil Foster , who 's appearing the charges against him were
Phone Tromp. 534-7775
~ with the Mols at Las Vegas
expunged by Municipal Judge
PAVILION
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnolt Copy - 10c Dally, 20c Sunday Caesars Palace , says a few William Markert.
Alma , Wis.
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cent! years ago he wouldn 't have don«
Thomas told the j udge he held
TREMPEALEAU,WIS,
26 weeks S12.7S
52 weeks S25.5V the act: "The Mets were getting
Sat., Nov. 15
HAMBURGERS
no grudge against the girls and
(CLOSED WE DNESDAYS)
more
laughs
by
accident
than
By
moll
strictly
In
advanca;
paper
Hop
come asyouam
did not plan to press charges
-=r~^=~i
L
.~
, ' ,rj
ped on expiration date:
I was getting on purpose. "
against them.
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabesha ,
^.hungry
end Winona counties In Minnesota* Out That' s earl , brother.
Thomas said the six girls ,
falo , Jackson, Pepin, end Trempealeau
aged 10 to 14, and their parents
counties In Wisconsi n) and to military
Huff at Howard St,
personnel with military addresses In the
hnd come to see him since his
continental United States and overiaai Minnesota Road
release from jail.
with APO or FPO addresses .
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ENDS SATURDAY

Try the newly completed highway and enjoy .our excellent food
— just 30 minutes from Winona. Take new Highway 1-90 from
Dresbach to West Salem interchange; make complete right
turn onto Frontags Road and follow to County Roads B and
M,then left to Maple Grove.
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RUBY'S CERAMICS CLASS
PRESENTS

I year
i monthi

114,00 3 monthi
J9.M | month

H.Ofl
12.00

A Display of Student Articles
At Fountain City Auditorium

Elsewhere —
In United Slates and Canade
I yttir
JJ2.C0 3 monthi
|?.oo
6 months
$12 ,00 1 monlh
12.50
Sunday Newi only, 1 year
, , 17 50

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Second class postage paid el Wlnon*
Minn,
Send chanoe of addriii, notices, undellv
ered copies , subsc ription orders and oln«
mall Items to Wlnone Dally News, r>o
Box 7a Winona, Minn J5987 .

From 1 p.m. lo 7 p.m.
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I Wedding Dance
^^HinTJHKI DANCES
Sat., Nov. 15
BLUE DENIM FARMERS

Sun., Nov. 16

BUZZ HACKMAN
Show fltt<l Dntice at 8 p.m.
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RED'S D0GPATCH
Troy, Minn.

Jean Oldendorf
nnd David Bonibe

WITOKA BALLROOM
Saturday. Nov. 15
Music by
THE RHYTHM PLAY BOYS
Playing Did and New
Tims Muilc ,Country Wostern

Toll Hits 852
After Two Killed

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two persons died in Minnesota traffic accidents Thursday,
raising tho state highway death
county 852, compared with 912
a yenr ai;o.
Edward Harrier , 17, Minneapolis WHS killed when his car hit
n railway bridge abutment
about 2:30 a.m.
A (W-year-oIrl Mlnneapol is
womnn , Mrs , Mary Diekorsoi i ,
died of injuries nt n city hospital , She hnd Ive^n inju red In n
car collision Oct, :i0 in south
Minneapoli s.
A late Wednesday accident
took the life of a 75-year-old
Minneapolis pedestrian. City police Identified the victim as Anlone I.«»\son. He was hit hy n
car while crossing Ilia will hn
Avenue in south Minneapolis.
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. • . For Famil y Groups , Businesses , Frcitornal
Organization!, Bowling Teams , etc.
WE SERVE A COMPLETE VARIETY
OF FINE FOOD

BASS CAMP RESTAURANT

On Hwy. 61, 10 Miles N. of Winona

Ph. 8-689-9415
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Bread circus , Agnew, Nixon
Page 6a, Wmona Daily Newt , Wnena, Minnesota
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Goodview district
on logical course
Goodview will vote Nov. 25 on a $1 million
bond issue to finance an elementary school within
village limits. If approved the debt not only will oblir
gate the residents of Common School District 2606
but , ultimately, District 861 as well.
State law provides that by July 1971 all common
districts must be consolidated "with a district offering a kindergarten through 12th grade education.
Since the boundaries of District 2606 adjoin those of
District 861, it seems a safe bet that Goodview
will become a part of the Winona educational complex . ' ' •
THE LAW also provides for mutual assumption

of debts and assets — meaning that District 861
residents will share in the cost of construction for
a school in Goodview, once consolidation occurs.
And so the question arises: Does Goodview
really need a school, or is the village jumping at
the chance to bind Winona to a share in the cost
of its school?
The children of District 2606 — of which Goodview furnishes 75 percent — now are educated at
Phelps on the Winona State College campus.
While Phelps has provided a bargain education,
certain doubts have . arisen as to Its future. A study
completed last year by the office of the state college chancellor found laboratory schools in general
wer e not fulfilling the role assumed for them:
To contribute to experimental education.
At present/ consultants from out of state are
studying campus schools to determine whether they
should be continued. . . ..
. Space limitations at Winona State heighten the
belief that . Phelps, would be among the first to close
should such action be advocated.
BUT WITH Jeffar«on School already crowded

and other elementary, schools in the Winona system
also feeling the pinch, it appears another school
will be needed — even if Phelps remains open,
the logical location of such a building, It appears,
would be in the western part of the city.
The purchase of 500 acres of city, village and
Rollingstone Township property by the Mississippi
Valley Consortium — much of it scheduled for residential development—- and the imminent sale of
residential acreage by Winona Sand and Gravel
Co. make the student growth of the western area
more than just a possibility.
Another factor has also played a part in the
thinking of the school board of District 2606 and
its residents.
The mutual assumption of debts and assets also
will bind District 2606 to a share of District 861's
$6 million-plus debt — a share that would raise
taxes in District 2606 (should consolidation occur today and before the construction of another school)
$100 on a home of $18,000 valuation.
FEARING THAT the whole of District 861 probably would not affirm a bond issue for a school
in the village and with the opportunity available to
dp so at a slight additional tax increase, the measure also becomes one of protection.
And so it appears that the answers to both
questions are y es: Goodview will need a school;
and , yes, villagers from a selfish standpoint are
moving to protect themselves at what apparently
will affect all residents of District 861.
But with interest rates and construction costs rising and the need for another school more than just
a vague pos sibility, the bargain does not appear a
bad one — for either District 861 or District
2606. — G.W.E.

A thank you
We 're delighted that the Minnesota Department
of Highways has reversed Itself on cancellation of
the bid opening for the Stockton Hill "creeper lane. "
Although we're also gratified to have seen considerable public support develop for the cancellation protest , wc hope that (he department reinsi a tod the proj ect because it has merit, not because of the political pressures that might have
been applied. We would be happy to have the department make its decisions solely on the basis of
the input into its decision-making process.

. WASHINGTON — In his reluctance
to make theater of the presidency,
at least in his first, few months in
office , Richard Nixon had placed
himself in camp with that other antihero of contemporary politics, Eugene; McCarthy . :
, McCarthy, of course, seemed to
have a positive distaste for political
theater which may have grown out
of the thinking man 's conclusion that
the star system of politics, under
which the President is expected to
play America's favorite leading man ,
had something to do with the subtle
corruption of the office.
MCCARTHY'S CAMPAIGN <ri«nd«
still turn out books and articles deploring his refusal to satisfy the
crowd's hunger for the big gesture
and the demagogic thrust, and arguing , that his hostility to posturing
actually "turned off" his own campaign. :
President Nixon s hesitation to give
us theater was rather more mysterious. His inaugural suggested that he
believed that , after Lyndon Johnson ,
the country needed an antidote , to
circus. There is also ample evidence
that Nixon himself believed he was
not much good in greasepaint.
Whatever the case, one had to go
all the way back , to Herbert Hoover
to find an administration that provided less theater than the present
one. And that is a lot farther than
most Americans can go without the
help of a history book.
After the balloons and the canned
TV baloney of the campaign, the
Nixon presidency began in a burst
of antitheatrics. There was the inaugural appeal for quiet. There was the
formation of a cabinet of political
workmen promising thundering dullness ("colorless" is the going cliche).
SLOGANEERING, phrase-making

and the pulse-pounding declaration
seemed , to have been censored out of
existence .
After.the New Deal , the Fair Deal ,

the Great Crusade, the New Frontier and the Great Society, we had
for the first time in 36 years an
administration that declined even to
give itself a catch-phrase subtitle.
An electorate conditioned to expect its government to feed it a succession of second-act curtain lines
listened in vain as Nixon and his men
lapsed into the mind - deadening
rhetoric of the bureaucratic techni' . ': ¦. ' .
cians. .
The administration 's one effort at
phrase-making produced the current
jargon about "Vietnamizing " a war.
It sounds like a process for polishing
the car.
In abjuring the theatrical art, the
President showed commendable daring; We have all grown up, since
Franklin Roosevelt, expecting theater from government and very high
theater indeed from the White House.
"Bread and circus" was part of the
political success formula in imperial
Rome, and once started down that
road , the Romans found it hard to
turn back.
SINCE Franklin Roosevelt, we
have accustomed ourselves to see
our Presidents in what the ad men
call "images." Truman , as cocky,
quick-tempered, "give-em-hell Harry
Eisenhower , heroic , no-nonsense,
bigger-than-Gable. and warm-as-allAmerica "Ike." Kennedy, as the
slender prince. Johnson, as Gargantua , 10 times bigger than human,
scaled for the cinerama screen with
stereophonic sound.
Nixon began by challenging the notion that a President is an "image."
We all knew who he was when we
elected him, and he has not behaved
since like anyone but Nixon ; In an
age when television, an entertainment mechanism , has become the
"
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From an editorial in
Wall Street Journal

There seems little question that
the nation is heading toward soma
form of guaranteed income for its
citizens. What % doubtful is that
the planners fully appreciate all of
the problems any such system will
face.
Most Americans agree that society
both can and should help those ia
need.
MOST AMERICANS also agreo

that past and present efforts to aid
the needy have been largely ineffectual , in the sense that they have
usually failed to lift the beneficiaries from poverty to a position of
well-being. On the contrary, existing welfare programs are creating
an expanding welfare "class," dependent on public handouts from generation to generation.
Although the administration 's program would promise a basic income
to all , its aim is rehabilitation , not
permanent relief. Accordingly all
adult recipients of benefits would be
required to register for jobs or for
job training.
Though the goal is surely desirable, it Is impossible of complete
attainment. The poor as a group
arc certainly not indolent , but some
of them surely are. Indolence, after
all , Is hardly unknown even among
wealthy Americans.
CONCERN OVER these failures

could lead lo demands for other types
of programs. There is a chance , in

fact , that a guaranteed income plan
could wind up as merely another
appurtenance of a welfare setup
much like the one we have now.
A COMMON complaint against the
Nixon plan ,, though , is not that its
goal is too high but that its income
floor is too low: $1,600 a year for
a family of four with ho other income. The critics stress that , nearly
everywhere in the U.S., $1,600 is a
skimpy income on which to try to
support any family .
One obvious reason for the relatively low guarantee is the already
over-strained federa l budget ,- the
poor would scarcely benefit from an
acceleration of the present inflation.
In any case, it is unlikely that the
figure would remain at that level
once the principle was established ;
the record of social security legislation should indicate that the floor
would steadily rise.
A more important problem involves gearing the income figure to
the goal of the program — getting
the poor onto payrolls. Some people
will work, or seek work, no matter
how much money they have, but for
many there is some level of income
or worth they would regard as sufficient, and that level varies over a
wide spectrum.
Some planners , of course, view the

An editorial In
Washington Star

Wisconsin appears lo have written
"finis" across the venture designed
to call a contitutional convention

Far too many people who take an active part
In political work make the mistake of putting the
party number nne , and the operation of gnvn nmont scrum) . Swanville (Minn. ) News
....
And f A , iry said . M y soul doth maqmi y f/n
Lord , and my spiri t hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour. —Luke 1:46-47.
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stress on work with suspicion. They
argue that cybernation is much more
than merely another step in industrialization , that it is in fact rapidly
shrinking the available jobs relative
to the available workers. If a guaranteed income plan produces a
growing group solely reliant on federal payments, the job-destruction
idea could gain wider acceptance.
UNDOUBTEDLY

cybernation i«

different , demanding some difficult
adjustments. Yet the jobs it destroys
are mainly the monotonously repetitive operations on production lines,
while many of those it creates —
for technicians and the like — are
much more rewarding. At the same
time growing productivity contributes to the affluence that is opening
a vast number of jobs in the service industries.
Some people, for age or other reasons, will be unable to adjust to a
swiftly changing economy; it has always been so. Society apparently is
about to try to help those who are
poor with income guarantees, whether the cause of their poverty is age,
incapacity, lack of training or merely indolence.
If the planners don 't carefully appraise the pitfalls , however , there 's
a danger that they won't shrink the
ranks of the needy but increase their
numbers.

Constitution threat subsides

II may he necessary tn play the po litical game
nr.aiii; wc hope not. In the meantime, thanks , Mr.
Highway Man , for the creeper lane. — A.B.
¦
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CAN NIXON get away with it?

Probably not. Vice President Agnew's recent . speeches and t h e
warm reception they have received
from the President's supporters suggest that Nixon's people hunger for
theater as much as their hostile
cousins to leftward.
For the first time in 1969, Agnew
gave the President's position words
to make the pulse pound. Call it Billingsgate, call it comedy; it doesn 't
matter. Agnew abandoned the Nixonian mumble and used words as
blunt instruments to stir the blood,
and the country responded.
Shortly afterwards , Nixon went
back to theatrics himself in his televised speech on Vietnam. It does
not matter that the speech lacked
content. We don't listen to television
anyhow; we look at appearances.
Here, for the first time in his Presidency, was Nixon playing a role —
beleaguered patriot in the White
House, a Jack Kennedy profile in
courage determined to serve the
country at whatever cost in personal
populari ty.
And , of course, to conclude, there
was the plea for the unheard masses
to offer their hands and hearts in
his time of trial, an established
piece of political theater created for
television by Nixon himself in his
1952 "checkers" speech and last performed by Sen. Kennedy as recently as last July after the Chappaquiddick affair.
The response from both sides of
the Vietnam argument suggests that
the public is delighted to have its
political theater back. It is a depressing lesson for those who agreed
The New York Times News Service
with McCarthy that the business of
government is government.

Reflections on guaranteed income

The millcnium , however , has not been attained.
II is clear tn us that some communities effortlessly
get very favorable treatment from the department ,
while others await the pleasure of the decisionmakers nnd wait and wait.
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most important political tool in the
country, Nixon seemed to be flirting with doom by taking the Presidency out of the theater.
Is this good government, as McCarthy seemed to believe? Perhaps.
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without any action by Congress. The
Assembly at Madison decisively rejected an attempt to have Wisconsin join the 33 other states which
have favored such a convention in
one form or another. When this
event is coupled with the previous
loss of steam behind the venture and
the death of Senator Dirksen , the
chief sponsor of the move, the danger of an unpredictable convention
tinkering with long-established institutions and precious freedoms appears to have passed.
One dividend from this brush with
potential disaster remains. The
threat of a state-called constitutional
:onvention stimulated the Senate Subcommittee on Separation of Powers
to approve and report out Senator
Krvin 's bill to guide and limit \he
powers of such conventions if one
should ever he called under the
terms of Article 5. This bill would
require that state culls for a constitutional convention be limited to
specific issues, and that any convention initiated by this means be limited to tho issues specified in tho
call. Congress would also lay down
In this bill other safeguards against
possible use of this device to destroy
the Constitution instead of amending
It in an orderly manner.
Knactment of the Ervln bill is still
rssenlial lo instruct the state on
hnw to proceed in ease of possible
convention calls in thrjffilurc and lo
close the door lo any wide-open efforts to redraft the Constitution. The
fact, that the slates have never succeeded in initiating a constitutional
convention does not mean that they
will cense tn try. Congress should
let. them know precisely what they
can do under the vafiue terms of Article 5 and what they cannot do.

Soviets Repeat Ploy

PARIS—The »w Soviet ploy in
Europe is.in fa»i t, an old ploy, revived for chang ed circumstances.
This ploy is quite simply to try and
negotiate a deal "W ith West Germany
that would, in the long run, tend to
neutralize its roI« ; in and value to
NATO.
There is nothing astonishing about
Moscow's current; policy initiatives.
As long ago as tin ; winter of 1961-62,
General de Gaulle-, then French President, saw the Kremlin engaged in
similar strategy. A t the time he observed to an American visitor:
"KHRUSHCHEV*' (still S o v i e t

boss) "seeks to neutralize Germany,
and if he neutralises Germany, that
will mean the neutralization of Europe. And if Euroye is neutralized ;
the United States; is lost. For you
in the U.S. canmV. continue alone,
alone without Eurcirre and without the
Third World of the neutralists. And
if you lose EurojX!, you will completely lose the Thyrd World of the
neutralists." .
De Gaulle 's own policy — which
from 1958 until 1939 was that of
France — was fount led upon the assumption that oncej West Germany
was rearmed , she wuld be ready to
negotiate directly wiVh Russia under
favorable circumstai«es.
His original fear - nas that Russia
would try to bribe 12 le Germans by
offering to return thfiir former territories east of the Oiior-Neisse frontier, and for this reason , he took
pains to recognize 3 le Polish-German border and to cultivate friendship with Poland.
SINCE Adenauer there has been

no fundamental chanfjfi - in East-West
NATO, or Gerrrian re'tajtionships. The
Gaullist view — inh arited by the
Pompidou government? — continued
notwithstanding to woyr .y that underlying factors might pu sh the Germans toward Russia a m i vice versa.
De Gaulle moved to fl^hten French
relations with West GG rmany while
strengthening the form/11 barrier between the Germans arid! Poles. Yet,
he himself saw the p.os sibility that
Moscow — even without aiiy OderNeisse bribe — might c:oiirt a iutura
Bonn Government by .suggesting a

deal on Berlin and some kind of
federation between West and East
Germany.
There are indications the Kremlin
feels the moment for such initiatives
may have come. Clearly Brezhnev
reckons the degree of U.S. support
for NATO is weakening as a consequence of fallout from Vietnam. He
sees the Common Market wounded
by spasmodic currency crises and
agricultural disagreements. The dynamism of French leadership has
faded,. and a fresh government in
Bonn is eager to discard old-fashioned shibboleths.
IT IS, therefore , scarcely acciderv
tal that Brezhnev has recently made
significant gestures of willingness to
negotiate detente. He hints that a
special relationship can be worked
out between yfest and East Germany. :
This diplomatic movement doesn't
seem to have, anything to do with
apparent improvement in SovietChinese relationships. The warm
glow being directed westward is less
required to cover Moscow's European flank than before , when Russia's eastern ilank was more imminently dangerous.
OBVIOUSLY, the Kremlin adjud g.
es the situation In the West itself ripe
for exploratory maneuvers and possible'. '. splitting operations. The new
look in Bonn, combined with the
fading vigor of western institutions
in Europe and the decline in U.S.
eagerness to commit self abroad are
factors of prime importance.
It is, therefore, obvious that each
facet of developing Soviet diplomacy
whether expressed in coy winks to
Bonn , an affable first round of Helsinki discussions ' or flirtations aimed by the Warsaw pact of NATO,
must be scrutinized with care. Each
has its own meaning plus a relationship to the overall balance of world
forces.
New York Times News Service

Mr. Nixon twists

WASHINGTON - If -it -were not
so disheartening, it would be fascinating to watch Presidleiit Nixon 's
artful twisting and turning in the inexorable bind that has g ripped so
many others: Vietnam. E ven when
he manipulates the histo rical record, as many a President has done
before him,, it is hard to' 'make out
his purpose. ..
In his election eve speei :h, for instance, Mr. Nixon , trotted' out the
familiar notion of the war? s origins
as a deliberate maneuver *by world
communism.. "Fifteen ye ars ago
(1954)," he said, "North Vietnam,
with the logistical support tof Communist China and the Sovit t Union
launched a campaign to impose a
communist government «i South
Vietnam by instigating and , supporting a revolution."
THE

INDISPUTABLE (historical

fact ' is, instead , that on U' uly 16,
1955, before any "revohit icx n" had
been "instigated" by anybni , president Diem of South Vietnam* repudiated that part of the Geneva';.Agreements of July 21, 1954, that: called
for "free general elections by secret
ballot" to arrange the reconciliation
of North and South.
"Within a few months aftu r the
deadline (for elections) had passed
in 1956," according to {he lat. j Bernard Fall, the outstanding .Anjerl' can
authority on Vietnam, "the kiting
of village chiefs in South Vtefnam
began — by stay-behind gueia-ill^s,
not the 'outside aggressors ' of 19} .9fiO" later cited in State Department
documents. Fall and the French a u thorities, Lacouture and Dewllers ,
all agree that the fighting be^an in
1956, not 1954, and after Dlemfs repudiation of the elections and cj .tablishment of his own dictatoria l regime; and that it was "launched"
by South Vietnamese opponep.'rs of
Diem who did not have the real support of Hanoi , much less China . ,and
the U.S.S.R., until 1959 or I960..
MR. NIXON ignored all this .and
chose to present the war as) a
straight North Vietnamese and communist aggression against a bl ameless, "free " South Vietnam. Wilfo an
equally facile interpreta tion of4 *hislory, he then pictured the horrendous bloodbath he said would rblfciw
victory for the communists in Snrj'th
Vietnam. They would , he said, '"repeat the massacres which loliou ed
their take-over In the North 15 y enrs
before " when "they murdered mc,re
than 50,000 people. "
Well , there was a massacre In
North Vietnam in which as many.j as
50,000 may have died. But it 'iXjdk
place in 1955 and 1956, not 1954; fit
resulted from a severe land refoay n
program , as Ho Chi Minn 's rcg^m
consolidated itself , not as part of 1{IA
original "lake-over "; and whefh« r
for tactical reasons or otherwise , jut
was followed by (ho dismissal ,oif
Trunng Chlnh , who was jud ged responsible and by repeated public selfcriticism from Ho himself ,
It is certainly true, however, th at
Ihc North Vietnamese communis Is
eliminated their organized politic al
opposition ruthlessly, and no doul xt
if they had complete control In Sa^
gon they would do that much again,*

T^^^&si
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WHAT IS Interesting about thesa

revisions, other than the slopplnesa
ol Mr. Nixon's research, is that to
the extent they are accepted, his flexibility for making peace will be restricted, not enhanced.
If the President wants peace, either by negotiation or through his
Vietnamization scheme, and wants
that peace to be accepted in this
country, it would be more logical for
him to use such occasions as Monday's appearance to make a positive case that the American commitment to Vietnam has been honored .
The most ever claimed for that
commitment was that the United
States had obligated itself to halt
an aggression and give the people of
South Vietnam an opportunity for
self-determination.
Surely If the American people
could be shown that the United
States has done as much as possible
of what it supposedly set out to do , it
would be easier for Mr. Nixon to persuade the nation to accept something less than military victory,
INSTEAD, tha Presidonf choii to

appeal to "the moral courage and
stamina " of Americans..They should
not, he said , allow "the last hopes
for peace and freedom of millions of
people to be suffocated by the forces
of totalitarianism. " This overwrought peroration , resting on tricky
variants of history , encourages the
fear that Mr. Nixon really aims to
continue the war at some politically
"acceptable" level of American participation until a non-comimmist
South Vietnam can be guaranteed.
•And his generals in Saigon have just
estimated that it will take until mid1971 even to withdraw United States
ground combat forces ; they said
that would leave a "reasonable hope
that the South Vietnamese will be
able to hold their own" — with , of
course, the help of the 200,000 United
Stales air and support troops -who
would still remain.
Ntw York Times News Swvlc
*

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

ARTHUR H. BLOGIC

I p.m. Monday
St. Matthow '* Lutheran Church

Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
374 UAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.

Phon* Day or Night 8-1I1B

Public Toleration of NA^ar Protesters Increasing

Undoubtedly, the degree to After the Oct, 15th Moratorwhich public sympathies are ium demonstrations , the initiaaroused or turned off by the tive appears to have been seized
protests depends on how law- by those who want the war to
Only a few months ago , over abiding and non-violent they be liquidated more quickly. But
8 in 10 Americans were pre- are.
the proper way to describe the
pared to describe anti-Vietnam
impact of those demonstrations
protesters as "hippy , long-hair- BUT THE results also show is that they polarized the countha
t
it
may
be
a
mistake
for
ed, irresponsible young people
who ought to be cracked down public officials to turn a deaf p^is^as:^^^
on." Yet in the aftermath of ear to the protests, particularthe Oct. 15 Moratorium and ly before they have taken
just before that scheduled lor place. A majority of 51-35 perthis week, the public rejected cent among the population as
such a characterization by a a whole was critical of President Nixon's statement that be
55-33 percent margin.
Clearly, both the mood about wouldn't be influenced by the
Vietnam and toward the pro- October protests. This criticism
tests were changed by the rose to 55 percent among proevents of Oct. 15. What impact fessionals, 5Jt percent among
the protests beginning this the college educated , 57 per
weekend will have remains to cent among people who live in
be seen. Even though, the pub- the suburbs and 66 percent
among young people under 30
lic did not sympathize with years
of age.
last month's Moratorium Day However,
when given the
protests, by 45-39 percent , it is
chance
to
go
along with the
evident that such protests no
longer are dismissed out of anti-Vietnam protesters on the
basis of "being personally fed
hand by most Americana.
up with the war," a majority
PBOM OCT. 16 through 22, of 52 percent of the public dea cross-section of 1,771 people murs. Previous measures have
¦ WP%m0^M
across the nation were asked: indicated that no more than
just
over
a
third
of
the
Amer"Now let me read you
some statements that have ican people want an immediate
been made about the Viet- withdrawal of all U.S. troops
nam -war and the anti-Viet- from Vietnam.
In many ways, the two findnam demonstrations. For
each, tell me if you tend to ings which most accurately describe the polarized state of
agree or disagree."
Disa- Not American public opinion on the
Agree agree Sure war are", on the one hand , this
37 percent who are prepared
to abandon at once, the war
President Nixon
and , on the other hand , the
was wrong to say
33 percent who want to crack
he would not pay
down on the protesters. In beany attention to ^
tween are the remaining 30
a n t i - Vietnam
protests . . . . . . . . 51 35
14 percent who clearly are ambivalent. Their patience is growA n t i - Vietnam
protesters
are
ing thin over the prospects of
mostly young men
an early "honorable" settlewho are trying
ment. Yet they do not want to
to get out of the
leave South Vietnam "to be
armed forces ... 44
46
10 taken over by the communists."
The protesters are
THIS MIDDLE group Is In
just a bunch of
favor of withdrawal of Amerihippy, long-haircan troops, but phased out in
ed, irresponsible
some way to allow South Vietyoung people who
nam to take over the fighting.
ought to be cracked down on .... 33 55 32 Altogether, 73 percent of the
people now favor some plan of
I agree with antiAmerican troop withdrawal.
Vietnam protestYet - these ' same individuals
ers because I am
have not been willing to give
fed up with the
war, t o o . . . . . . . . 37 52 11 the President a blank check.
These results point up some Basically, the set of public
of the dilemmas and patterns opinion is in mid-journey on the
of current American opinion long road from initial support
about demonstrations and the for sending American fighting
war itself. They show - that the forces "to help defea t the compeople are row less disturbed munists" in Vietnam to final liby the non-conformist style of quidation of this country's part
the demonstrators than they in the war. Doggedly, most peoare by the implications of some ple still cling to the fading hope
of the episodes of draft-card that somehow a way can be
burning, and violence which found to end the conflict on
took place in previous protests. acceptable terms.

¦'¦ ' : 'J ^^^
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try more than ever.
They have pitted young people who support the 'protests
against their elders who oppose ,
them; the sympathetic East and
West Coasts against a hostile
South, with the Middlewest split
down the middle; the big cities

where residents seem most anxious to be out of the war , against
the small towns and rural areas
where people feel the protests
approach treason; the better
educated and more affluent
whites who are in support of the
protests against lower income

and less well-educated whites
who are against them , and
blacks who generally side with
the demonstrators against whites
Who tend to oppose them.

"silent majority " referred to by
President Nixon in his Nov. 3
address to the nation , willing
to hang on in Vietnam a bit
longer. They are opposed by a
highly visible minority who deTHERE HAS Indeed been t mand a speedy wind-down of
less visible plurality, if not the the.war. But the division in the

country Is deep, the frustration high , and tie contest for
public opinion between the protered a crucial stage,
testers and the President has en-

.
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Drop in Mineral
Valuations May
Increase Taxes
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - The
decline in assessed mineral valuations in St. Louis County is
less than expected but the drop
of nearly $4 million may mean
an increase in 1970 real and personal property taxes, according
to the county auditor's office.
The auditor 's office said the
State Tax Department has
placed the decrease at slightly
under $3.9 million, compared to
an earlier estimate of more than
$4.1 million.
It was the 14th straight year
that ore values had declined in
the northeastern county.
Last year mineral taxes accounted for more than 24 per
cent, of the county 's revenue.
HOUSTON BAZAAR
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) The ALCW of the Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church will
hold Its annual bazaar , bake
sale and supper Saturday at
the church parlors. The sale
will begin at 2 p.m. with lunch
served during the afternoon.
Supper will be served starting
at 4:30.
Advertisem ent

Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

Free electronic hearing tests
will be given in Winona.
Anyone who has trouble hearing or iin.lers landiiig is welcome
to come in for a iree lest using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determin e his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing Iww the ear
works and some of (he causes
of hearing loss svill he. available,
Visitors can son statistic s of how
thousands of people have been
helped with a simple , car operation to hear apain. And how the
latest electronic developments
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should have a henrInp test, at least, once a year It
there is any t rniihlo nt all hearing clearly. Kven people now
wearin g n liearinR old or those
who have, been told nothing could
be dono for them should have
a hearin g lest and find out nnout
I lie latest methods of hearing correction.
The lir e hr-nrin K test s will bo
held at Fark Pln/fl from 12 to
.1 p.m. Monday , Nov. 17. Call
2R0t and af.k (or IlaroM Lien
between these hour s for appointment at. .mother time.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
BELTONE HEAR ING
AID CENTER

LimitedUse
Of Nuclear
Power Told

WASHINGTON (AP) - British sources say that if a Soviet I
invasion of Western Europe
forced NATO to use nuclear
weapons, the enemy probably
would get a quick warning and
then be hit by a limited number
of atomic blasts .
This limited battlefield salvo,
which might be ordered if the
allies were unable to hold front
lines, would be designed to "restore the credibility " of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization deterrent power.
The warning—possibly In the
form of a "hot line" telephone
call from the United States to
the Soviet Union—would make it
clear the allies were not launching all-out nuclear war.
These possibilities were discussed by British sources late
Thursday after NATO defense
ministers reported thoy have
worked out new 'political guidelines" and consultation procedures on the use of nuclear
weapons.
The development came in a
two-day nuclear planning meeting attended by U.S. Secretary
of Defense Melvin R, Laird ,
Britain 's Defense Minister Denin ffealy, West. Germany 's Defense Minister Helmut Schmidt,
and representatives of Italy,
Turkey, Belgium and Denmark.
The British sources said that
in the past. NATO military planners assumed allied nuclear retaliation would involve the firing ol hundreds of atomic weapons.
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The new rules were portrayed
as providing increaserl flexibility In the event of a Soviet move
against , say. West Germany.
Tho British nrmrccs said the
nuclear planners have. I OII R
might a pnaltton where NATO
would be able to use nuclear
weapons without being drawn
into a full-scale strategic exchange.

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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now (|1fu November 26th.
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Thief Turns
Chicken, Sends
Fowl'.f riends 'Back

HENDERSON FAMILY RESULTS . . . An even number
of bucks and does were" shot by members of the Henderson
family, Pleasant Valley, who gathered Thursday to cut up
the deer shot last weekend. They are, from left : Lyle, Myron
and Blake Henderson, Dennis Fabian, Wayne* and Arlen
Henderson and Dean Fritz. (Daily News photo)

Voice of the Outdoors
River Calls
With snow in the air and a
strong wind blowing as this is
being written, it is rather hazardous to do much suggesting
as to activities for the weekend. The duck season is over ,
however, goose hunting is legal
to Dec. 12, and the local deer
season has closed.
If one wants to get a deer
and has a license, there is still
time to drive to Two Harbors
or any other northern county to
hunt. The season runs until sunset Sunday.
But most thoughts locally
will be directed toward . the
: river, where the good fishermen will continue to get
big walleye in early morning and evening. However,
this is the weekend that
the duck hunters will transport their boats home before the freeze-up comes,
and the fishermen below
the dams will move their
fishing boats to shore.

Last Saturday's pheasant . .
opening in Iowa attracted
more than a score of Winona hunters who had fair
luck. They will be back
there again this weekend.
Here is Joe Hennessy's report from the nine-day deer
zone of Kabetogama National
Park. Joe hunted with our
friend Lee Kuluvar, International Falls promoter.
"There are more deer than
rabbits in . the portion of the
proposed Voyageur National Park , where I have been
hunting this week.
"Not one member of the party
has seen a rabbit so far. Deer
have been seen and shot in
near-limit numbers. This easily
could be a root cause of the
timber wolf bounty dispute —
a hot topic in the area.
"Residents who move deep
Into Kabetogama Peninsula,
bordered on the north by
Rainy Lake and on the south
by Kabetogama and Namakan lakes, have seen few
rabbits for about five years.

It will probably be after
Thanksgiving before the sloughs
will have sufficient ice for
"Lee Kuluvar , who directed
fishing. The panfish fishermen
now will be watching for a our hunting expedition here for
near-zero snap for safe ice on 10 men, said he had an open
Spring Lake at Buffalo City, mind on the wolf-deer dispute.
Wis., the usual early hot spot.
"He agrees with the naturalist that the timber
Coon hunters will be out
wolf should be protected if
In number over the weekendangered and that dogs
end as the leaves have now
and brush wolves may be
fallen from most trees, with
killing many more deer.
. the exception of oaks , and
there is lots of nigh t feed"There is no question that a
ing in cornfields and an timber wolf will kill and eat
abundance of acorns on
a healthy deer," Kuluvar said.
the ground. One of the girl "But how many deer would a
hunters in the office here, wolf kill if there were an ample
also expects better squirrel supply of rabbits?
hunting this weekend. The
"On a diet of deer meat ,
late ruffed grouse season
a timber wolf will average
opens Nov, 19.
about a deer a week (30,Nov. 19 Is also the evening OOo a year if there are 600
of the Minnesota City Boat
timber wolves in MinneClubs annual coon feed at the sota). Timber wolves were
Oaks. Last yea r over 800 were numerous here a few years
fed , the proceeds going to har- ago, and they did thin down
bor maintenance.
the deer herd."

Southern Schools
To Be Pressured

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration will apply
new pressure on some 130 holdout southern school districts in a
first positive response to tho Supreme Court' s desegregate at
once mandate , government
aources say,
But the administration will
not demand faster action from
the 109 southern districts that
already have signed up to deaegregate next fall , tho sources
said,

ruling.
He wanted the Justice Department to demand ncceleratcd desegregation in the 300 Deep
South school districts now under
court order , Informed aources
said .
Ally. Gen. John N. Mitchell ,
according to published reports,
overruled Leonard nnd decided
against filin g petitions Immediately.

The government' s now plnns
are scheduled for announcement
Saturday by Robert II. Finch ,
secretary of health , education
andI
welfare.
The Justice Department , copartner with HEW in school desegregation enforcement , stands
silent on the White Houso approved pol icy,
Jerris i/oonarrl , assistant nttorney general for civil rights ,
originall y talked of n j oint .statement with HEW propounding
new steps to enforco the court' s

The 130 districts singled out
for new pressure from HEW include approximatel y 50 currently negotiating with tho government , lr> that have reneged on
or failed to fulfill approved desegregntion plans , nnd about 30
that claim exemption from
IIIO W action because of involvement in court cases.
The decision not to chnllcnge
the 1970 desegregation plans already negotiate d wns based on
n ruling hy the 5th U.S. Court of
Appeals last week , sources said.

BAKE SALE &
RUMAGE SALE

Labor Temple, 221 E. 3rd St.
Frl„ 3 p.m. -9:30 p.m.
Sat., 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Featuring yoast breads, coffoe
[ cakos , bars nnd baked bonnj .
t Noarly-new rummago, winter
[ coats , dresses , books , games
I and miscellaneous,
'
Sponsored by
DFL Women '!Club
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Shortt Receives
Three Life Terms

FORSYTH, Ga. (AP) — The LA CKOSSE, Wis. (AP ) - charges on Oct. 17, but changed Thorp, were both slain .
500 girls at Tift College rested a Donald E. Shortt, 44, Madison , the plea before Circuit Judge
Shortt also pleaded guilty t e a
little easier Thursday: night— who changed his plea from inno- Peter Pappas Thursday and
Nov. 29 loan office holdup-slaytheir chickens came home to cent to guilty on six separate waived the Jan. 26 jury trial
ing In La Crosse, in which Miss
roost. :
charges rising from loan office that had been scheduled.
Bonnie McDougle, 22, was shot
Their two tame hens, Break- robbery-slayings, was sentenced Pappas said he would hear
and killed.
fast and Dinner, had been tot- Thursday and taken immediate- summary cases presented by Authorities at St. Paul, Minn.,
tling oyer from a nearby farm ly; to the state prison at Wau- the district attorneys of Eau said Shortt was wanted there
for daily feedings of cornbread pun.
Claire, Jefferson and La Crosse for questioning in the Nov. 29,
from the school cafeteria.
counties, where the crimes were 1968, holdup of the Interstate InBut on Tuesday, as a covey of Shortt pleaded guilty to three committed, b e f o r e deciding dustrial Loan Co., and the slaycoeds watched in horror, an uni- charges of murder, two of whether to accept or reject the ing of Orris Boyd in that incidentified man grabed up both armed robbery and one of at- plea .
dent.
chickens in one fowl swoop and tempted murder. He was: sen- Shortt was arrested Sept. 5 in Pappas had the charges read
took off.
Madison a few hours after a to Shortt, who said he underWith Thanksgiving near , the tenced to three consecutive hfe loan company holdup in Water- stood them and wished to plead
for murder, two concurgirls feared the worst and terms
not
rent sentences of up to 30 years town. The clerk on duty was guilty. Shortt said he had plea
raised a flap that was heard for a Watertown holdup and at- shot at, but missed.
been forced to enter the
across the state. It worked—the tempted murder and another 30- Shortt was charged with at- and had riot been promised any
thief turned chicken—and re- year term for robbery to be tempted murder in that case. leniency.
turned the school's feathered served concurrently with one of He was charged with two counts The judge told Shortt that the
friends.
of murder and one of armed attempted murder charge carthe life terms.
No one' saw the bird-snatcher
robbery in a loan company ried a maximum penalty of 30
return Breakfast and Dinner, Authorities said he would be holdup in Eau Claire Dec. 23, in years', as did each count of armthey just showed up for the eUgible for parole tn. about' 32 which an employe, Susan Vo- ed robbery. He said the maxia college employe years'.
cornbread
rass, 18, of Antigo and a cus- mum term for each charge ; of
¦ ¦ ,¦ ' ¦
; Shortt had pleaded innocent to tomer, Julius Morgan, 46, of murder was life imprisonment.
said. "
...
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Agnew Rips TV
News Handling
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Vice President spiro T. Agnew ,
asserting that public opinion is
being molded by selective or
biased news telecasts, says the
time may have come for the
networks to be "made piore responsive to the views of the nation. "
In a speech to a Midwest regional Republican committee ,
the vice president declared
Thursday night that power over
television news is concentrated
"in the hands of a tiny and
closed fraternity of men. "
Agnew emphasized he was not
suggesting any kind of government censorship. And he said
the networks have made important contributions to national
knowledge. He added they often
have used their power constructively and creatively to "awaken the public conscience to critical problems ."
But he said an unfair news
presentation could raise wide-

A STEKN AGNEW .
Vice President Spiro Agnew adjusts a microphone
during his speech Thursday
: night in which he challenged the networks to . take a
more responsive look at
their news reporting.; H e
charged the networks with
exercising too great control
over public opinion. The
speech was made before the
Midwest Regional Republican meeting in Des Moines.
(AP Photofax)

spread doubts about the veracity of a public official or the wisdom, of a government policy and
urged televiewers to "let the
networks know that they want
their news straight and objective." . ' .
Agnew was immediately challenged by some network and
other TV spokesmen who
charged him with an attempt to
cow: the television industry into
more favorable treatment of the
federal government.

j ^ ^?^^^Rebellion PORK Sale! ^%

Dr. Frank Stanton, president
of CBS—which along with the
other major networks carried
the speech live—called it an
"unprecedented attempt by the
vice president of the United
States to intimidate a news medium which depends for its existence upon government licenses."
Julian Goodman, president of
NBC, said it was "an appeal to
prejudice" in which Agnew
"uses the influence of his high
office to criticize the way a government-licensed mews medium
covers the activities of government itself, "
Leonard H. Goldenson,. president of ABC, said he felt that
"the performance of ABC news
has always been and will continue to be fair and objective." He
expressed confidence in "the ultimate judgment of the American public."
A spokesman for the Mutual
Radio network "heartily endorsed" the speech as a "call
I balanceM
!
E
for fairness,
responsibility and accuracy in news
presentation. "
Networks and affiliated stations reported many telephone
calls in response to Agnew's
suggestion of public protest
against TV. news handling. The
count of caller views ranged
from 231 in favor of Agnew and
two against him at WBAP-TV
the NBC affiliate in Ft. Worth
Tex. to 614 favorable and 554
against at NBC in New York.
Agnew told his Republican
audience an example of the kind
of TV news handling he had in
mind was the networks' comment immediately after President Nixon 's Vietnam speech
Nov. 3.
The vice president said it was
''obvious" that ; commentators
had their minds made up in advance.
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praising Agnew to the sky. One
said '.Oh Lord you are wonderful. He said just what I've been
thinking for years.' There were
two against him."
WFAA-TV
the
American
Broadcasting Company affiliate
in Dallas Tex. reported 231
calls approving the speech and
two against it. "I'm 100 per cent
behind the vice president and I
think the news media is responsible for all our . troubles " one
caller said.
WBAP-TV the N a t i o n a l
Broadcasting Co. affiliate in
Fort Worth Tex. which also
serves Dallas said there were
125 calls for Agnew 's speech
In his speech at Des Moines, and 10 against.
Iowa the vice president said
that the networks allow commentators and newscasters to
give a highly selective and often
biased picture of the news.
Calls favoring the vice president were reported by the stations to include such comments
as "Amen it's abou t time "
"We're behind him " and "His
speech was the best I've heard
In five years."
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dr.
Opposing views were reported
to include such comments as Chauncey Angus McKinlay,
"Who's paying for his air well-known Minneapolis internist
time?" and "I don 't like to and former president of Blue
Shield of Minnesota , died
hear a grown man cry, "
A number of the calls oppos- Wednesday at the age of 79.
Dr, McKinlay was born in
ing the speech criticized the
three national networks for car- Wichita , Kan., graduated from
rying the entire speech live in- the Kansas University Medical
stead of the regularl y scheduled School and served residencies at
programs. Likewise some of Yale University and University
the calls favoring the criticism of Minnesota medical schools,
He was an associate professor
attacked their local stations for
failing to present the speech of clinical medicine at Minnesota until ho retired from the
live.
Many stations reported a faculty in 1958 and practiced inheavy telephone response from ternal medicine from 1920 until
the viewers beginning before lflfi-l.
Dr. McKinlay wns the author
Agnew finished his speech.
of numerous medical publicaIn Oklahoma City a switch- tions and co-author of a twoboard operator at WKY-TV re- volume book on diseases of the
ported "We got 350 calls all chest and heart.
He is survived hy his wife ,
Kalhryn , two sons, a sister and
six Grandchildren.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thousands of persons telephoned television stations in response to Vice President Spiro
T. Agnew's challenge to "let the
networks know that they want
their news straight and objective." Not all agreed with his
criticism of broadcast news.
A random survey of 21 radio
and television stations across
the country that tabulated the
calls they ' received Thursday
night showed Agnew was
backed by nearly 3 to 1. Calls
supporting his criticism totaled
3,296 to 1,389 calls opposed.
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Former President
Of Blue Shield
Dies at 79

BELTONE
HEARING AID
CENTER
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AT PARK PLAZA
(Formorl y Hotel Winona)

MON., NOV.

17

Service and Supplies tor
all makes ot Hearing Aid*.
FREE HEARING TEST
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Michigan Finds
New Home for
Traffic Stopper
LANSING , Mich. (AP) - The
Michigan Highway Commission
says it finall y has found a new
home for a black bear which often blocked traffic on U.S. 41
near Copper Harbor.
The commission said the
bear , which begged handouts ,
was tranqullized once and removed from the area. But he
came hack. After being tranqullized again , the bear * was
taken across rivers and swamps
to n svooded area 25 miles awny,
That was more than two
months ago. and lie hasn 't been
seen on tho highway slnco.
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HEINEMANN
FAMOUS FOR
PLAIN KITCHENS
QUALITY AND GOOD
EATING!
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"QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED, NO SALES TO DEALERS"

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1969
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9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SUNDAY
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Hawaiian Islands ,
Topic of DAR Speake r

DEAR ABBY:

NOTES 90 YEARS . . . Mrs: Melvuv Busiann , Elgin,
Minn., celebrated her 90th birthday Saturday with an open .
house at the home of heV son and family, Elvin , St. Charles.
Mrs. Busiann has been a resident of, the Elgin Nursing Home
for the past five years . The honoree has three sons , Elvin,
1
Bernard , Dover, and Duane , Eyota. She also has seven grandchildren and 21 great grandchildren . Prior to her marriage,
Mrs. Busiann -was a school teacher. Slightly hard of hearing, the honoree is otherwise .in good health. She was a long
time member of the WCTU.
ii-Ella Kamprud . Mrs. Emil HelETTRICKWOMAN'S CLUB
ecial)
- stad and Mrs. Ben Redsten were
v ETTRICK, Wis, <Sp
guests.
Christmas
A donation to the
seals sale for . the Wisconsin : WESTFIELD WINNERS
Anti - Tuberculosis Association ; Winners at the Westfield Golf
was voted when members of Et- ' j Club bridge luncheon Thursday
trick Federated Woman 's club were Mrs. Tawney Bolsum ,
met Wednesday at the home of first; Mrs. Henry Dotterwick ,
the president, Mrs. C. H. Nelson. second , and Mrs. Van Kahl ,
"The Great Alaskan Oil Rush'' third. Mrs. Va'l Modjeski was
was the topic presented by Mrs. hostess.
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Bothering Hubby'

By ABIGAIL VAN BUEEN
DEAR ABBY: Ron (not his real name) and I have been
married for five days and we love , each other : very.much.
I am 19 and he is 21.
On the first night of our honeymoon we wtfnt ' sightseeing,
and when we got back to the motel Ron locked himself in :
the bathroom , took a shower and came out in his paiamas
and went right to sleep. I know he /was
tired that first night , but it's been like this
eVer since we 've been married. I am not
ugly and I am a very clean person . Please
don 't get the idea that all I have on my
mind is sex , but I am getting very impatienb. •. '
Ron has had two years at Reed College in Oregon so I can ' t belidve he 's all
that shv. What is he waiting for?
UNTOUCHED IN DENVER
DEAR UNTOUCHED: I don 't know ,
Abby
but I think it's time yod asked him . /
If things don 't improve at your house , insist that Ron
have a talk with a clergyman , or a doctor. Something
is wrong in Denver .
DEAR ABBY: I am a young man who is going to be
married soon and a problem has come up. I have an aunt
and uncle who we're my favorite relatives when I was growing up: They treated me as if I were their own son. They
were my Godparents when I was confirmed. Well, shortly
after that something happened between my parents and this
aunt and uncle and they haven't spoken since. I still don 't '¦- .
know the complete story of what was behind the quarrel .
I would like to send this aunt and uncle an invitation
to my wedding with a little" note telling them that I'd like to
include them during the happiest time of my life—my wedding.
I suppose my parents will be hurt if I do, but I feel if
my parents want to hold : a grudge, it is their grudge, not '.
mine, I am not sure my aunt and uncle would eVen come
to my wedding if they were invited, but I think they'll appreciate being asked. What do you think?
WONDERING :
DEAR WONDERING: T think your attitude shows
great understanding and maturity. Children should hot
be expected to "inherit" and perpetuate, the grudges of
their parents.
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a relative who has a
Couch which makes into a double bed, but she made it a
point to keep this a secret?
This relative would never put up an overnight guest,
claiming she had no sleeping accommodations.
I accidentally discovered this due-purpose couch when I
was over there one evening. Do you think I should say something to her about it? I hate to have her think she's getting
ON TO HER
away with something.

The November meeting of Wenonah Chapter , Daughters of the
American Revolution , was held
Wednesday afternoon at the
home.of Miss Rebecca Rau; Assisting hostesses were Miss
Frances Blanchard and Miss
Gertrude Blanchard.
Special reports were given at
the business meeting by Mrs:
Ralph Legreid , national defense
chairman ; Mrs. Victor Gilbertsen, DAR magazine chairman ,
and Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko, flag
chairman.

I

School
Lunch
Afent/s
MONDAY

¦¦" . .\ • ¦'; ¦ ¦' Fish Steak
Tartar Sauce ;
Buttered June Peas
Milk
Bread &. Butter
Peach %
Cookie
Extra Jelly Sandwich
TUESDAY
¦
Sloppy Joe on a Bun
Potato Sticks
Buttered Kernel Korn
Milk.
Pear Lime Gelatine
Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich
WEDNESDAY
Chicken Drumstick
Cranberries
Oatmeal Dressing
Chicken Gravy
Celery Sticks
Milk :- .
Bread & Butter
Banana
Extra Jellv Sandwich
THURSDAY
Pizza
Korn Kurls
Chopped Broccoli
.
Milk
Bread & Butter
Pineapple Sauce ;
Cookie
.•- .;¦ . Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich ' . ' . • '
FRIDAY
Swiss Steak
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Carrot Stix
Bread
& Butter
¦

MRS. KRYZSKO spoke to the
chapter on her recent trip to
the Hawaiian Islands. She traced the history of the Islands
from the time of their "discovery" by Captain James Cook in
1778. to the present time.
When Captain Cook arrived ,
the islands were populated by
the . Polynesian people. They
ACTIVE AT AGE 9fl . . . Mrs. Amelia Mueller , a resiwere beautiful , brown-skinned dent ol St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran Home, Fountain
people, who believed that Cap- City, Wis., who recently celebrated her 90th birthday, is
tain Cook was a god who had pictured with some of the many items she has made recome to them from the sea , cently. She has made hundreds of items, including dolls,
said Mrs. Kryzsko.
¦¦City , the
"- '
A
In 1820 Yankee missionaries letter-holders, baskets, etc, -native . of - Fountain
and has
;
Valley
s
came to convert the Hawaiians former Amelia Brandhorst was born in Bohri '
she
Mother,
A
Gold
Star
lived
in
the
area
her
entire
life.
to Christianity. Descendants o\
these first missionaries later lost a son, Martin , who was serving with the U.S. Army
helped" to lay the cornerstone for during World War II. Another son, Walter, lives at St. Paul.
the big sugar and pineapple in- Her husband died in 1947. (Mrs . Ellsworth Korte p hoto)
dustries , she explained. The
tragedy of the white man 's coming to Hawaii , however, was the
fact he brought diseases against
Sacred Heart Church
which the people had no immunity, and thousands were wiped
out . Even the royal house was
Pine Creek, Wisconsin
<* not spared. During a state visit
to England , both the king and
CHICKEN — SAUSAGE DINNER
queen of Hawaii died of the
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
measles, and their bodies were
sorrowfully shipped back to HaSUNDAY, NOV. 16
waii for burial.
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Coconut Vanilla Pudding
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Junior and Senior
High School Only
Hamburger & French
Fries lOc Extra
.

'

.

' ¦

DINNER & BAZAAR

Serving begins ar il a.m. and continues to 3 p.m.

AFTER the Japanese attack
Fancy Booths • Bake Sale • Christmas Decorations • Games
on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941,
TV FOR VIEWING - ALL INSIDE
the U.S. military government
took over immediately and has
remained there to become Hawaii's biggest "business." The inr^r^rvw^rv^r*rv"yyy'sry^r^rvny rw w '
largest army hospital in the
world is located there today.
, Since Hawaii became a state
on Aug. 22, 1959, tourism has
become Hawaii's second largest
"industry " and has almost become a threat to the islands.
Every available inch of the
beautiful beaches is being swallowed up by towering hotels and
offices. However, the people remain ever-gracious and friendly
to their many guests from "the
mainland. "
The jet airliner has had a terrific impact on Hawaii. Honolulu was always a haven for
ships but now airplane travel is
replacing travel by sea. There is
even much local airplane traffic
SO REGISTER OFTEN.
between the islands themselves.
There is a plane taking off from
the Honolulu airport every three
minutes.
Living in Hawaii is more expensive than in the United
Open Year 'Round en. Highway 61
States. But the people insist that
the marvelous climate and the
Just 2 Blocks West of Junction 14
casual style of living more than
¦^JkJ^j LJk^k^k^Ji^LJkJk ^LJkJkJ ^^k^k^kJ^Jk^^Jk
make up for it.
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Lady Bugs Name
New Officers

The Military Order of Lady
Bugs, Gnats Circle No. 13 held a
potluck supper and installation of new officers for the comTHELQCKHORNS
ing year at the Teamsters
Hall Tuesday.
Mrs. Bernadirie Wooden presided over installing officers
Mrs. Vicky Modjeski , Lad y Gold
Bug; Mrs. Alice Parker, Lady
Kaydcs; Mrs. Dorothy Kryzer ,
Lady Butterfly; Mrs. Sophie
Dienger, Lady Fire Fly ; Mrs.
Hattie Thorpe , Lady Charp
Claws; Mrs. Judy Kluzik , OBB
O
secretary ; Mrs . Mabel Wigant,
Greedy Bug treasurer; Mrs.
Mary Nelson , chaplain , ' and
Mrs . Wooden , Lady Bumblefoot.
The Mmes . Gen Wendt, Helen Schultz and Lillian Ziegle
• ARENZ SNOW BOOTS LOWER PRICED
were installed as first , second
and third year Butinskys.
—SAVE UP TO $4.00 A PAIR.
Cookies will be packed for
Christmas for residents at Sauer Memorial Home at the Dec,
meeting. ^t^^mm
mammmmam ^m ^mmK ^m ^K ^m ^^Km ^KmmKtmKKmmmmmmmKta ^amam ^m ^mmma 9^mmtma
DEAR ON: When this hits print you may not have to.
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Here's an Idea For His Christmas!
If he hunts, fishes, camps, or owns a boat, he'll
want the Honda E-300 Portable Generator!
The

E-300 produces up to 450 watts
jg^g^SS&rai
of A.S. powerall7vol ts , up to lOO
p-- ^C^Ljgsp??"V |
walts of D- c - ut Put • i2 voits. its
!
\ '- - ( sBriliffiltaM
°
four-stroke engine requires no pre| ,^i^|3EiS |8B5S.|!j
1
mixin 2 of fuel and lubricants. The
\\ :5 W^
^ ^^ i
engine will run up to six hours on lust
»
t\ l ?| tffe
one -'ialf Ballon of
* J
'^ iWl
gas.
^l-- ^
v
And talk of portability. The E-300 is just
vl^Mpf^^^
*"
13 inches long, less than 10 inches wide
and 12 inches high. It weighs only 39 pounds, And because of its USDAapproved spark arrestor/muffler , the E-300 is not only safe , it's quiet.
You 're always ahead with Honda-Products of Creative Research.

—

R0BB MOTORS, Inc.

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT . . .
Saturday 8 to 5 [ Sunday ! to 5

BRICKMAN OPEN HOUSE
CALEDONIA , Mini) . (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs . Melvin Brickman will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Sunday
with an open house from 2 to
5 p.m. at St. John 's Lutheran
Church parlors .
OPEN HOUSE SHOWE R
CALEDONIA , Minn . '( Special)
- Miss Erizabeth Tim e will be
honored at an open house bridal
shower Saturday from 2 to 5
p.m. at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church parlors . She will wed
Gerald Wiegrnfe Nov. 29,

r^

RIDING
Sfcp
^
LESSONS Pplfc
Tuesday, starting »» 6:30 &
7:30 p.m.; Friday, Marling at
4:00 & 5:00 p.m.
— Contact —

BIG VALLEY RANCH

Eait Burns Valley
Ph: 3857
• Also Western Lessons
Offered

CARPET
STEAM
CLEANING

CHILDREN'S
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COLD WATER
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V M r UK I Z . t K

A cool vapor vaporizer it a must for any
famil y with small children. No more burns from

REG. 12.69
NO . 03-0507
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Excellent (or healing basemend, laundrys , children 's
rooms and many other uses.
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Old Man Vyinter Ghills
State Demo nst rat ions

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Old Man Winter 's icy grip on
the weather chilled November's
antiwar demonstrations into
small, only occasionally enthusiastic protests.
A crowd of 1,100 — based on a
fire marshal's estimate — held
a subdued rally in the cavernous Minneapolis : Auditorium
Thursday night that was only
briefly sparked when a man
threw the Army uniform ja cket
and hat be was wearing onto the
floor and said he would no longer serve.

successfully in court that it
would neea the Armory in case
the rally created disturbances in
the city.
Although the rally was billed
as a protest to the war in Vietnam, its major event was a protest against the. Selective Service System.
In response to a plea from
Bill Tilton, 22, a studeht at the
University of Minnesota , 20
youths jumped onto the stage
and pledged with him to1 send
their draft cards to Washington
in protest of what Tilton called
"the arbitrary and cruel unfair"First the fight with the Na- ness of the draft."
tional Guard , and now the weather," said Nancy Stnebe, co- The crowd gave a standing
chairman of the New Mobiliza- ovation to the youths after a
tion Committee, "It's hard to man who identified himself as
get a crowd with th at against James Cox, 22, took off an
you."
Army uniform jacket and hat
Miss Strebe's , organization, and threw them down onto the
called the New Mobe, fought in stage.
vain to force the National Guard Cox, who said he had served
to allow the rally to be held in in Vietnam for two months, said
its Minneapolis Armory, which he wanted the jacket and hat
is occasionally rented .to private sent: to Washington along with
groups.
the draft cards. Cox said he was
The National Guard argued a private first class on leave

from the 82nd Airborne Division
at Ft. Carson, Colo. He said he
would not return .
Another Vietnam veteran,
Howard Olson of Minneapolis,
told the rally: "Don't think
you're going to be backstabbing
the men in Vietnam with your
Srotests. Your protests are goig to be helping them by showing that you care for them."
Earlier in the day, a small but
enthusiastic band of demonstrators braved the chill, 23-degree
temperatures and blowing snow
to picket the old federal building in downtown Minneapolis.
The crowd, estimated by police to be about 1,400, circled the
building waving signs and chanting "Peace Now," and "Give
Peace a Chance."
The demonstration was about
one-tenth the size of the one
held during Vietnam Moratorium Day Oct. 15, when police
said more than 10,000 gathered
to express their opposition to the
war.
The sponsors of the demonstration joined Miss Strebe in
her dismay about the weather
and the size of the crowds.
"This is the real hard-core of
the antiwar movement," said
Mimi Harary, regional coordinator for the Student Mobilization Committee, "No one else
would come out and stand for
hours in weather like this.''
About , 400 of the demonstrators had marched to the federal
building from a rally at the University of Minnesota , a distance
of about two miles. The SMC,
sponsors of the march, had obtained a parade permit from
Minneapolis Mayor Charles
Stenvig, and police said the
group was well-behaved and orderly.
The . rally at the university
was held in front of Northrup
Auditorium, where a crowd of
mostly high school and college
students huddled together for
warmth and listened to several
protest leaders.
The crowd's applause, enthusiastic, but muffled by gloves
and mittens, was loudest for Peter Camejo, a member of the

Boston , Mass., chapter of the
SMC.
"We fought the Revolutionary
War for the principle of no taxation without representation ,"
said Camejo,; "but what.we have
now is worse. Since most of the
men fighting in Vietnam are .18,
19 and 20, we're sending men
out to die without representation." ¦;
While the march and the demonstration at the federal building were in progress , an antiMoratorium teach-in sponsored
by the Young Americans . for
Freedom was held in the student union building at the University.
' Antiwar groups have for : too
long monopolized the campus
discussion on Vietnam,'' said
YAF chairman Bob Lundgren.

PROTEST .. . A mass of young people arrive at Federal
office building in downtown Minneapolis Thursday after a
march from the* University of Minnesota campus in support

Services, Vigils; Rallies Mark Moratorium
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Church services, vigils and
rallies today marked the course
of the .second Vietnam Moratorium as the nationwide Vietnam
protest demonstrations headed
toward a weekend climax.
Amid the protests, there were
expressions of support for President Nixon's Vietnam policies.
Busloads of demonstrators,
many of them from colleges and
universities in the Northeast
and Midwest , headed for Washington to take part in the mass
march scheduled for Saturday.
A similar march will be held in
San Francisco.
Generally the level of local
activity was down compared
with the first Moratorium Day
on Oct. 15. as organizers concentrated on getting people to
Washington where march sponsors expect a turnout of 250,000.
There were exceptions. In Gallup, N.M., a city where no major peace demonstration ever
had been held before, 100 persons turned out for a peaceful

candlelight
vigil
Thursday
night.
They were opposed by 50
anti-moratorium demonstrators
who kept up a stream of shouted
insults and then sang "God
Bless America." The antiwar
group was quiet through the insults but joined in the singing.
Two rallies protesting U.S.
policy in Vietnam drew more
than 5,000 persons out into cold,
windy weather in Chicago. The
first at the downtown Civic Center Plaza was sponsored by the
Business Executives Move for
Vietnam Peace.
In New York City, 2,000 attended a rally in Times Square
¦where pediatrician and war critic, Dr. Benjamin Spock, criticized the President as "unable
to end the war? ?
Again and again the crowd
was urged to make the trip to
Washington Saturday. Entertainers who participated included Pete Seeger, Tony Randall ,
Mitch Miller , Shir Shirley
MacLaine, Peter , Paul and

During the day Sen. Strom
Thurmond , R—S.C., said in
Washington that even sincere
demonstrators were. "part of the
international communist movement. "
Rep. William Jennings Bryan
Dora, D—S.C., said the moratorium is an attempt to reduce the

President "to a. cringing vassal Some 200 persons, mostly stnand a stooge of mobs and dem- derits took part in the candlelight march through Ogden,
onstrators."
Sen Charles
Goodell , R— Utah. A two-mile torchlight pa^ audience on rade at Utah State University in
N.Y., told a college
Long Island; • ' ¦It does not serv- Logan drew about 125 marchice the cause of peace to indulge ers: .'. . -. ' ¦
in inflammatory rhetoric that In Pocatello, Idaho, about 250 .
can. only deepen the division in persons, mostly s t u d e n ts,
marched in , candlelight procesthis nation.'.'
The- Rev. Ralph David Aber- sion to a mock military gravenathy, head of the Southern yard with 1,000 small crosses in
Christian Leadership Confer- the Idaho State University quad'
ence, told an audience of 1,000 rangle. > .
at the University of Nevada , About 20 pupils in Dallas pubLas Vegas, that the war is lic schools were sent home
"draining resources from heal- Thursday for wearing black
ing programs to killing pro- armbands to protest the war.
Pupils were also dismissed last
grams."
Twenty-five airmen from . Kin- Moratorium Day for wearing
cheloe Air Force Base near -armbands? and a court Bction on'
Sault Sle. Marie, Mich., joined the matter is pending.
about 125 persons for a morato- A candlelight peace march
rium observance at Lake Supe- scheduled for tonight at Dickinson State College in North Dakorior State College.
At Fort Knox , Ky., war pro- ta was called off because of a
testers , urged GIs to turn out in "gross lack of interest," said
force lor sick call. An Army senior Paul Holte, 20.
spokesman said the number at
sick call was normal or slightly
below normal.

opEN 9 JO 9 MON. THRU SAT.
12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY
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Mary, and Leonard Bernstein.
At an outdoor rally in St.
Louis at the Gateway Arch , Coretta King, widow of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., told 3,500 persons that the conflict in Vietnam
was "not worth one drop : of
American blood. " The rally was
held in freezing temperatures
amid snow flurries.
Across town, the Young
Americans for Freedom sponsored a march to St. Louis University that drew 200 persons.
The Young Americans for
Freedom at Ohio State University circulated a "Tell It . to Hanoi" petition on campus to counter calls by the University's Student Mobilization Committee for
a student strike today.

MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
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COLD PICKET . . . Young girl wrapped in a blanket
braves 23-degree weather during Vietnam Moratorium rally
on the" University of Minnesota campus Thursday. About 1,400
persons marched from the campus to downtown Federal Office
building, calling for an end to the Vietnam 'war. (AP Photofax)

of Moratorium Day. About 1,400 persons marched around tha
Federal Building waving signs and chanting "Peaca Now".
(AP Photofax)
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Blinding Floodlights
Guard White House
(Continued From Page 1)

Washington police guarded intersections along the 4 .2 mile
route to direct traffic. At the
White House, a sidewalk barricade was opened to allow the
single file of marchers, headed
by their seven drummers , along
the wide sidewalk .
A few White House police
stood inside the gates, sometimes returning smiles for the
hellos tossed out by the marchers. More, however, were available behind the blinding floodlight installed before the North
Portico of the mansion. No one
could look at the house for more
than a few seconds without turning away from the light.
The order had gone out to
Washington's .1,000 policemen
from Chief Jerry V. Wilson:
"Members of the force , In
handlin g the mnny unusual circumstances that arise , shall be
patient , discreet , and solicitous
of the citizens of our own city,
as well as the multitude of visitors here during the demonstration . ..
"Arrests for minor infractions
shall be held lo nn absolute minimum . . . "
Tho buses kopl. rolling in to
the assembly area at the Virginia end of Memorial Bridge , at
the foot of the slope of Arlington
National Cemetery. The flickering flamo of John F. Kennedy 's
grave was visible as the marchers disembarked , waited , lined
up, waited some more, then set
out across the bridge.
Many carried the names of
dead strnngers. But many, loo ,
carried the names of their sons,
husbands , brothers—and , for
some youngsters , fathers .
There wore students , hippies ,
housewives, businessmen , retired folks.

Towering above the early
ranks of marchers was Dr. Benjamin Spock , the famed baby
doctor-turned-peace
marcher ,
bearing the name of one Jimmie
B. Taylor of Philadelphia ,
Some were pushed in wheel
chairs , a few hobbled on crutches, some young mothers toted
their young en their backs.
Kurt Hussrnann. William Sandersen. Quynh Lap Leprosarium, North Vietnam.
• Toward midnight, as the temperature headed for the 30s, it
began to rain. The buses kept
coming.
Their mission completed at
the White House , the marchers
kept on , down Pennsylvania
Avenue toward the Capitol.
Near Uie Grant Monument , they
deposited their placards in
black , plywood coffins , mounted
the buses, and dispersed into
the night.
At the While House , Mrs. Ann
Balsan of Staten Island , N .Y.,
looked through the fence and
called clearly, "This is for my
brother , Waller Nutt the third. "
Some whispered the names.
Others forgot to say them at all.
A number of D.C. policemen
at various points along the route
made still and motion pictures
of tho marchers.
Toward that end , scores of
youthful marshals wearing blue
armbands herded the procession
along. They said "please ," "excuse me," and 'thank you, "
Many of the demonstrators
wore black armbands. Some
were lettered "Stop the killing, "
or "How mnny more?"
The marchers themselves
were generally silent. For long
stretches , the only sounds were
the evening traffic , the shuffling
of feet against pavement , the
rustling of dead leaves .
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First Success Doesn't Make
This Journey Less Dangerous
(Continued From Page 1)

Even though Apollo 11, man's
first moon landing in July, was
successful, space agency officials emphasized that flying to
the moon is not easy and that
danger lies all along the translunar trail.
Apollo ; 12's goal is to make a
pinpoint landing in the moon's
Ocean of Storms and a start en
a new age of exploration.
"Apollo 11 proved that man
can land on the moon. Apollo 12
will start the detailed gelogical
exploration of the lunar surface ," said Conrad , who will
command the 10-day mission.

THE GOALS

(Continued From Page; 1)
The third priority goal is deployment of an array of experiments desiped to give data
about the. moon 's surface, subsurface and atmosphere. These
experiments will p r o v i d e
months of constant data Ilia t
can keep, scientists .busy ' study ing for years , even if man never
again goes back to the moon. A
small atomic generator will
power transmission of. the data
back to earth long after Conrad
Bnd Bean have left.
Even the techniqu e Apollo 12
will use to land on the moon is
vital to the future of lunar exploration. ' .' ' ¦ • ' ' . - • '
The Apollo 11 landin g was
comparatively haphazard. There
was no need to land precisely—just ' to land was good
enough,
On Apollo 12, the astronauts
will try a precise, pinpoint landing. If they successfully prove
the techniques, future missions
will be able to land in scientifically important , but hazardous ,
areas, such as inside a crater ,
beside a particular ridge or in a
mountainous valley.
As a bonus, the pinpoint landing also will enable Conrad and
Bean to walk to a robot spacecraft which has been on the
moon for more than two years.
This spacecraft, the Surveyor
3, will be the first manmade object ever revisited after long exposure to the cosmic and meteoric bombardments of space.
Conrad and Bean will cut off
pieces which will be returned
for analysis.
?
The effects of the lunar atmosphere . on manmade materials could have important hearing on the possible construction
of a moon base.
"You want to see what kind of
erosion has taken place, what
kin d of effects that kind of afr
mosphere has had on the cold
welding of metal to metal and
... on electronic pieces," sa ys
the flight operations director ,
Christopher C. Kraft.
Even if Apollo 12 fa ils to la nd
on the moon and Conrad and
Bean stay aboard the command
module with Richard F. Gordon
Jr. in moon orbit, the mission
can gather data vital to future
landings.

As stunning as the Apollo 11
landing was in July, it was only
a beginning. Apollo 12 is the
first, of nine moon landings
planned in .the Apollo program
in the next three years to explore various areas of the moon.
Each will become more difficult, as the two-man teams attempt to land in such places as
mountains and inside craters.
Thus, perfection of the pinpoint landing is a major goal of
Apollo 12—to demonstrate future crews can touch down with
confidence. ;
Apollo 11 missed its landing
site by about, four miles for a
number of reasons, mainly action by the lunar module trust1 the orbital path
ers that altered
¦¦
¦
slightly.

' ¦ . .

¦'.

generator fueled by the heat of
a radioactive element, plutonium 238. The element produces
only minor radiation dosage and
poses no
¦ threat to the astronauts. .' - . .
The Ocean of Storms is believed to be geologically older
than the Sea of Tranquility
where Apollo 11 landed.
Scientists still are conducting
a detailed study. ' of the 48 pounds
of rocks gathered by Armstrong
and Aldrin , seeking clues to the
origin of the moon, which in
turn could reveal much about
moon-earth relationships,
Scientists are anxious for a
landing in the lunar ' highlands
as soon as possible. They believe material there could have
been thrust upward from within
the surface and contain matter
dating to the origin of the moon ,
perhaps as old as 4,5 billion
years.
The Apollo 13 mission, scheduled next March , will be aimed
for the highland s near the crater Fra .M auro if Apollo 12
brings off a pinpoint landing.

tion to obtain detailed photographs of Fra Mauro and two
other possible highland landing
sites near the crafters Descartes and Lalande.
When Conrad and Bean ha ve
redocked with Yankee Clipper
after leaving the moon, they'll
set up Intrepid's systems for an
attempt to crash-land it on the
moon.
The goal is to crash it within a
few miles of the landing site so
the impact will excite the seismometer Conrad and Bean
leave behind.
The Apollo 12 flight is to end
with splashdown in the Pacific
Ocean Nov, 24.
The. astronauts took time
Thursday to sharpen their flying
skills in T38 jet trainers, which
they flew in formation over the
launch pad .where technicians
completed the work of replacing
a hydrogen tank in the spaceship. The tank sprang a leak
Wednesday and for a while
threatened to delay the $357-nuili.on mission. \

MamieSays She
Lives for Her
Grandchildren

GETTYSBURG, Pa. W "The grandchifdren are my
whole life . .. they make . me
feel young again," says former
First Lady Mamie Eisenhower
who observes her ¦ 73rd birthday
today. . , .

.. . .

"I live for them constantly,"
she said of the four grandchildren who now are scattered on
three continents. They are the
children of Ambassador to Belgium and Mrs. John S.D. Eisenhower.
The grandchildren are David,
the son-in-law of President Nixon and a senior at Amherst College in Massachusetts ; Anne,
MEMORIES . . . Mrs. Mamie Eisenhow- ing an interview prior to celebration of her
now married and living in Co- er points to an enlarged plate hanging on 73rd birthday. This Is the first birthday she
lombia; Sudan, who attends the wall in her Gettysburg farm home with
will celebrate without her husband at her
school near Philadelphia and drawings depicting the life
of
she
and
Ike
(AP Photofax)
side.
,
with
her
parents
in
Mary Jean
together as she reminisced on her life* durBelgium.
- .Mrs. Eisenhower told of her
love for the grandchildren and she was a young lieutenant's 5S years ago. He died last Eisenhower's bought in 1951, 'the
also recalled , in a birthday in- bride in Texas, through the March 28 in Washington's Wal- year before her husband was
terview , the half century she White House years and finally ter Reed Hospital with his wife elected president. "Our happiest
shared with the late president retirement on their 230-acre
years were here. Tke loved it
and five-star general , Dwight D. farm here , the only home the holding his hand.
He enjoyed the freedom and the
"This was our castle," she seclusion and the livestock and
Eisenhowers ever owned.
Eisenhower.
She recounted the days when She and the general were wed said of the Gettysburg farm the other activities of the farm ."

. ''We fee! wi*h changes we
have made, in the procedures
and in the computer inputs that
•we have a reasonable chance of
landing rig ht on target ." Conrad
said in 3 prekuncb interview.
All three men are Navy commanders and they selected seafaring names for their, spaceLOWER VOTING AGE
ships: Yankee Clipper, for the
BONN, Germany . (AP ) —
As an aid to Apollo 13, the Chancellor Willy Brandt's govcommand .ship -and Intrepid for
Apollo 12 astronauts will spend ernment, decided Thursday to
the lunar lander.
"We think the names are fit- an extra day in lunar orbit, aiter lower the voting age from 21 to
ting as we sail this hew ocean of completing the surface explora- 18.
space," Gordon explained.
After an 83-hou r outward trip
across trackless space, the trio
is to zip into orbit around the
¦" " ¦
moon Monday night.
/_ ^
::. ,;^- .' _. . . ' ' /SSJJB t&mi&m-Miracle
Conrad and Bean are to separate Intrepid and ride it, to a
touchdown on the eastern
. "shore"- of the Ocean of Storms
at 12:53 a;m. Wednesday. They
plan -to stay on the surface 31Vi
hours, : lo ' -hours' longer than
Apollo 11 astronauts Neil. A.
Armstrong and Edwin E. Aldrin
'
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Conrad described the landing
site as "gently rolling, pocked
with small craters but relatively smooth, "
.
. .
The target area is near a crater where an unmanned surveyor spacecraft soft-landed in
April 1967. '
They hope to he able to reach
the Surveyor to remove parts
for return to earth, including a
glass insulation panel, alumi,
f ^^ '" "mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM
num tubing, a piece of cable
f m 9Sl^
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and the television camera.
"Evaluation of these parts
will tell us how variou s, materials have withstood 2Vz years in
the lunar environment,'' Bean
said. . ,
But Surveyor is located about
¦
¦ ¦
150 feet down from the rim of a
i y Mm ^0f,''^^^^^^m*0ll0^^^
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650-foot-diameter crater, ori a
12-degree slope, and it may be
tricky to reach.
Bean said the Surveyor was a
secondary objective to be tried
only after every major assignment was completed.
He and Conrad plan two outwww
side excursions, each lasting
about 3% hours, with a 13-hour
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rest between. They hope to
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roam up to about half a mile
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perform photo reconnaissance experiments—a seismometer to
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for future moon assaults.
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ture landings. These photo- be primarily to gather carefully
graphs are considered vital in documented rock samples."
training the crews who will one The instruments will receive
day fly to these sites.
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Public Ownership
Of Twin Cities
Buses Possible

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - In a
move that may lead to public
ownership of Twin City men
buses, the Metropolitan Council
voted Thursday lo approve such
ownership of Twin Cities Linos ,
Inc .
Tho Council voted O-ln-4 in
favor of the ' purchase of the
Twin Cities ' major bus firm.
Cited as reasons were thai only
such a purchase could stave off
further deterioration of public
transit service and eventually
improve on il ,

Tho Council action thus paved
the way for the Metropolitan
Transit Commission to continue
negotiations Hint may load to

See tho Hugo Selection M—
DADD BROTHERS
flUDD STORE , Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4lh St. Phone mi

public purchase of the bus company ,
. Two other actions related to
the bus firm arc slated in (he
next four days .
At. 12:01 a.m . Sunday, a 5-ccnt
fare increase , authorized hy the
state Puhlic Service Commission , is scheduled to go into effect .
And nl. 3 a .m. Monday , mechanics and drivers of Transit.
Union 1005 -ire scheduled lo begin a strika action against the
bus firm.
Twin Cities Lines' President
S, A. Carin said in a statement
Thursday that "high nnd unyielding demands of the union
have made it impossible" for
the firm "lo make any responsive offer.

"Despllo tliesr, demands xvr
will continue to explore, every
avenue available in attempting
lo reach n settlement. Hint projects the interests of all parties ,
including the company and the
public if serves. "
( ana said the council's actions in approving public ownership of the firm "provides the
necessary authority for the
Transit. Commission lo act in a
manner which could bo helpful
in provcnling n work stoppage."
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The Weather

Judge Fines
Driver $150
Carl S. Dailey, 28, 850 W. 5th
St.; pleaded guilty to driving
after suspension of his license
in municipal ftourt this morning
and was fined $150 by Judge
John D. McGfill. In passing sentence Judge McGill said that
after looking at Dailey's driving
record he had serious doubts
whether a fine was enough. He
assured the defendant that it
would not be enough next time.
Dailey has /been convicted of
driving after revocation of his
license twice and careless driving once during the past year.
Dailey was arrested at 1:05
a.m. Tuesday at West Broadway and Sioux Street/

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is due Friday night
from Florida north along; the Atlantic Coast through North
Carolina. Snow is expected in a wide belt over most of
the east from* the Lakes area south into Tennessee, it will
be generally cold east of the Rockies . (AP Photofax)

Good will
Ambassadors
Program Told

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
High temperature 30, low 10, noon 16, precipitation .01.
A year ago today :
High 44, low 25, noon 40, no precipitation.
Normal range for this date 43 to 27. Record high temperature 67 in 1918, record low 1in 1916.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:0ra.m , sets at 4:41 p.m.

1st Qtr .
Nov. 16

Full
Nov. 23

Forecasts
Minnesota

Brief clearing early tonight, increasing cloudiness
again late tonight ; chance
of light snow spreading
across much of the west and
north by morning. Considerable cloudiness Saturday,
chance of light snow ending
In much of west by Saturday
night. Locally a Mttle warmer west tonight. Warmer
west and south Saturday but
turning colder during the
day. Low tonight 5-15 east,
12-20 west. High Saturday
18-30.

Wisconsin
Variable cloudiness and continued cold tonight and Saturday. Occasional periods of light
snow or flurries mostly quite
light. Low tonight 5-10 above
northwest, 8-15 southeast. High
Saturday mostly In 220s.

S.E, Minnesota
Brief clearing early tonight but increasing cloudiness again late tonight. Clou*
dy with a chance of light
snow Saturday. Low tonight
8-15. High Saturday 24-30.
Outlook Sunday: Colder
over state, chance of snow
flurries.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 1

New
Dec. 9

Elsewhere
High Low
Albany, rain . . . . . . 53 32
Albuquerque; clear . 65 33
Bismarck, clear ... 24 13
Boise, clear ....... 55 35
Boston , rain ....... 53 42
Buffalo , cloud y .... 39. 36
Cincinnati, snow . ... 43 27
Cleveland, cloudy . 46 30
Denver, cloudy ..... 36 .18
Des Moines, clear .. 36 13
Detroit, clear .' ....... 46 25
Helena ,; clear . ! . . . . 33 19
Indianapolis, cloudy 45 20
Jacksonville, cloudy 70 55
Juneau , rain ...
35 31
Memphis, snow .... 60 29
Miami, cloudy ...... 81 72
Mpls.-St.P., snow ... 30 15
New Orleans, clear 82 .53
New York, rain .... 54 44
Okla. City, clear ... 57 29
Omaha , cloudy ;... 37..14
Philadelphia, cloudy 52 43
Ptland, Ore. fog ... 62 41
Rapid City, clear ... 33 16
Richmond , cloudy .. 58 .43
San Fran., clear ... 71 59
Seattle, fog ....... 49 42
Tampa, cloudy ... . .81 70
Washington, cloudy .54 44
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 23 15
. T—Trace,
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River

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...... 14 2.6 .. ...
Lake City ..... ., 6.5 . . . .
Wabasha ...... 12 7.3 — .1
Alma Dam .... .. 4.3 -f .1
5-Day Forecast
Whitman Darn . . . 2.6 -f .1
Winon a Dam ..
2.2 . . . .
MINNESOTA
WINONA . . . . . . 13 5.3 .. ,.
Saturday through Wednes- Tremp'eau Pool .. 9 .8 — .1
day temperatures will aver- Tremp'eau Dam .. 4.2 .. ..
age 4 to 6 degrees below
normal. Normal highs 30-36 Dakota . . . . . . . .. 7.6 — .1
north, 35-39 south. Normal Dresbach Pool . . . 9.5 ., ..
lows 15-20 north , 18-23 south . Dresbaelr Dam. .. 1.9 . . . .
12 4.7 — .1
Precipitation will total one- La Crosse
Tributary Streams
tenth to thre«-tcnths of an
inch sonth and three-tenths Chippewa at Durand 2.9 . . . .
to four-tenths • of an inch Zumbro at Theilm 'n 28.6 — .1
Tremp'eau at Dodge 2.4 . . . .
north in melted equivalent
Black at Galesville . 1.7 -(- .1
occurring In the form of
snow showers late Sunday or La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.1 .. ..
Root at Houston ... 5.0 ., ..
Monday.
Wisconsin
RIVER FORECAST
Temperatures
Saturday
Sat. Sun. Mon.
through Wednesday expected to Red Wing
2.6
2.5
2.5
average 4-8 degrees below nor- WINONA
5.3
5.2
5.2
mal. Normal highs 34-44, nor- La Crosse .... 4,7
4,6
4.6
mal lows 19-27. Cold Saturday,
a little warmer Sunday and Mon- equivalent In snow flurries Satday and colder again toward s urday and period of snow or rain
Monday and Tuesday decreasmidweek .
Precipitation totalling two- ing to Bnow flurries on Wedtenths to four-tenths inch water nesday.

The Good Will Ambassadors,
inaugurated in the fall of 1965
for the purpose of aiding St.
Anne Hospice in the matter of
public relations, and to lend moral and financial support to the
Sisters of Saint Francis, have
now reached the all-time high
of 230 members.
The 230 men are of all denominations and represent 30
communities in Southeastern
Minnesota
and Western Wiscon¦
sin.- . ¦
George E. Kelley, of the area
membership committee,, said
the ' financial assistance to the
hospice from membership dues
during the past four years has
provided many "extras" which
have added to the comfort and
happiness of' all the guests.
This coming year, said Kelley, the hospice would nke to
update some of the facilities in
the dining area and some of the
solariums. These improvements
would be in the nature of replacing some furniture as well as
adding other items both for the
convenience of the guests and
the beautification of the hospice
environment.
Also on the area membership
committee are: Alfred J. Bambenek, James N. Doyle, Joseph
C. Page, Al W. Smith Sr. add
William F. White, Winona;
John D. Chisholm, Rochester,
and Henry Xalmes, Altura.

Give your FAIR SHARE' to fill this Fair Share

¦aW liliifc\)«nn
$20,000 $40,000 $60,000 $80,000

GOAL WITHIN REACH . . . Eighty-one percent or $143,000
worth of pledges for the 1969 Community Chest drive have
bden collected , according to James Doyle, general chairman. Doyle said today that .13 percent of task force and

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Maternity patients: J to 1:30 and I to
8:30 p.m. <AdulU only.)
Visitors to B patient limited to two
at .on» time:
Visiting nours i Medical and lurolcai
patients: 3 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under- .'12.)

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Lilly Housker, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Frederick Beseler , 1813
Gilmore Ave.
David Jomeroy, 477 W. King
St. ' ¦- .
Mrs. Thomas Bronk, 706 E.
5th St. '. • ; ' ' •'
Mrs. Dorothy Gallien, 67 W.
Sarnia St.
DISCHARGES
Marvin Rupprecht , Winona ,
Rt. 19.
Byron Foster , 840 43rd Ave.,
Goodview.
Mary Mueller , Winona , Rt. 2.
Mrs.
¦ Tena Moen, Whitehall ,
Wis; ' ¦;
Mrs. Dennis Dammen and
baby, 4150% W. 6th St.
^
Mrs. Jan Jaszczak , Houston ,
Minn., was admitted as a patient Sunday.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Sandra Grant, 267 S. Baker
St.. 3.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

No. 182 — German shepherd
and black Labrador pup, available.
No. 195 — Small brown female, part Cocker, available.
No. 198 — Black male, part
Cocker, available.
No 's'. 203 204, 205 — Three tan
markings, male, mixed breed,
available.
Attends Hearing on
No. 209 — White . with black
Proposed Rail Cuts
markings, male, mixed breed.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) — No license, has collar and chain .
Mrs. Kathryn McGraw, presi- First day.
dent of the Wabasha Chamber
FIRE CALLS
of Commerce, attended a hearing in La Crosse Monday on the
THURSDAY
Milwaukee Railroad's petition to
4:09
p.m.
— West 3rd and St.
cut service on two traits
Charles streets, battery in car
through Wabasha.
Conducted by the Interstate belonging to Everett MuelWr,
Commerce Commission, repre- 4615 W. Broadway, exploded,
sentatives of colleges and col- minor damage, booster tank
lege towns testified to the ne- used.
cessity of continuing service for
6:10 p.m. — Erickson Oil
their students. The Wabasha Products, 217 Johnson St., flush
Chamber earlier filed a petition spilled gasoline from driveway,
with the ICC opposing the pro- booster line used.
posed cutbacks.
Additional
9:48 p.m. — West 5th and
hearings will be held before Jackson streets, stand by at aca decision is reached , Mrs. Mo cident scene", no fire.
- ¦
Graw said..
MEMORIAL SERVICES
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Pvt Robert Sires, killed in Vietnam in May, was
among those honored at memorial services at Fort Snelling
Memorial Chapel Sunday. Attending from here were Mrs.
Marcia Sires, Mrs. Patricia Larson and Mrs. Opal Ostern , accompanied l)y Mrs. Lorraine Olson of Mabel.

Probe Break-in
Mrs. J. M. George, 1750 Gilmore Ave., told police Thursday
that her house was broken into
Thursday afternoon but nothing
was taken, Police said entry
was gained through an Unlocked breczeway door and by forcing a window between the
breezeway and the house proper.

In Years Gone By
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
Presidont Eisenhower has taken a step toward calling a
White House conference of management and union leaders.
The agenda: New ways of settling strikes as crippling as
the steel walkout.
No more snow but continued cold weather tonight with
only n sli ght wnrmup seen as temperatures reach 25.
Max Conra d will he tryinfl for a new long distance record
in a light piano next week, Ho will fly from Casablanca to
Miami in a Piper Comanche.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Certificates of award for "conspicuous achievement in
accident prevention " have been received hy representatives
of the J. R. Watkins management and employes.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Tho Inst two cold days luivc stalled the h* to floating
down the Mississippi River , nnd it was going past the levee
in largo nieces today.
J J. Kelly has opened up new undertaking rooms at
227 E. 3rd St. He comes lo Lhis city from Rochester.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Cnpt. Mnrvin says that with the continuance of cold
weather this week the lake will be snfe for skaters. The
surface is \ery glary.
Victor Le Cfalrc has finished a large-sized nnd life-like
pasicllo painting of the Rev . Philli p Von Rohr .

One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869

The \venlhcr Is still cloudy and col d with wind In the
southeast.
,
, , . ,,
Internal improvem ents are gomn forward briskly for
Deposit
Bank
on Center
the new quarters of the Winona
Street.

$100,000 $120,000

CHRISTMAS ALREADY? . . . A representative of
Vnii Rhan Decorators , Minneapolis , shows city workers how
to hang now Christmas decorations recentl y purchased by
the Downtown Merchant s through the Winona Arm Chamber
of Commerce . The dc'coralions consist ol a now type of pole
wrap and stained glass lanterns . About S7,()(K) was :.penl for
the project which is a part of the l^-vec Plaza promotion.
(Daily News photo)

Two-State Deaths
Mathias O. Bue
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
— Funeral services for Mathias
O. Bue will be Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Bethlehem Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. Leon Holtan officiating.
Burial will be in Lanesbdro Cemetery, Pallbearers * members of
Sons of Norway Lodge, Will be
Orvis Hanson , Bernie Bremseth,
Olaf Northouse, Benard Bearson, Clarence Larson and Gordon Larson.
Friends may call at the Johnson Funeral Home tonight and
at the church one hour before
the service.
He died Wednesday at the
Preston Nursing Home.
He was born March 5, 1889*
at Hundorp, Norway, to Ole and
Johanna Bue. He came to the
U.S. in 1907, and lived at Cottonwood, S.D. He first worked on
a farm but later became a
photographer. He came to Lanesboro in 1912 where he purchased
the T. L. Bersagel studio. In
1925 he bought and remodeled
the present Gift Shop. He married Susanna Larson April 28,
1915. He was a member of Bethlehem Lutheran Church and an
honorary member of the Sons of
Norway Lodge.
Survivors are : One sister ,
Margaret, Lillehammer, Norway; one brother, Olaf , Vallhalla
Center , Can., and several nieces
and nephews. His wife died in
1968 and three brothers and one
sister have died.
Jacob G. Strader
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Jacob G. Strader , 74, Lake
City, Minn ., died Thursday a%
ernoon at '/ St.:-Mary 's':.Hospital
Rochester, Mr/in., where he had
been a patient since Tuesday.
Funeral arrangements are being made by the Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Home.
FeryJe Saxe
PEPIN , Wis. "(Special) - Feryle (Fef) Saxe 76, Pepin , died
^
Wednesday evening
at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha.
He was admitted Wednesday.
He was born June 22, 1893, at
Mondovi , to Franklin and Margaret Winter Saxe, He married
Cora Halaas Oct. 1, 1916, at
Carrlngton, N .D. They moved to
Pepin shortly after their marriage where he was engaged in
clam and commercial fishing.
Later he worked for Northern
Wisconsin Manufacturing Co.
here, retiring in 1960.
Survivors are nieces and nephews , His wife died in 1960.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand , tho
Rev. Chaises Gavin of Faith
Lutheran Church , Durand , officiating. Burial will be in Pepin.
Pallbearers will be W. M.
Thompson , Marshall Thompson ,
Vernon Bignell , Cleon Peters,
Marshall Thompson , Vernon
R. E. Hogue and George Breitnug. Friends may call this
evening at the funeral homc.
Peder Stenseth
MABEL , Minn. (Special) —
Graveside services for Peeler
Stenseth , 7fi , were held at Fort
Snelling National
Cemetery
Nov. 3. Ho died Oct. 31 at Veterans Hospital , Minneapolis .
lie was born Oct. 13, 11191, at
Totea , Norway, to Olaf and Marie Peder.son Olson . At 22 he
came to the U.S., and lived at
Spring Grove. He was a veteran of World War I, serving
as an aviation mechanic in
Frnnce . He was a life member of the ' Disabled Veterans
and a retired mechanic nnd
grocer .
Prior to moving to Brainerd
In 1963 he lived at Mabel , Grasston and Pino City,
Surviving is n niece , Mrs. Anvelg Anderson , Hnney, B.C.,
Canada , and several nieces and
nephews in Norway,
Arthur H. Block
WILSON , Minn . - Arthur 11.
Block , 65, Wilson lit . :i, died
at 12:40 p .m. Thursday at Community Memoria l Hospital , Winona , after nn illness of one
your.
Th« son nf Henry nnd Margaret Brand Block , lie was horn
in the Town of Juirt, Winona
County, Aug. IR , 1901. He marrird Stella Erdmarn , Feb. 4,
193:1, at Winona, A farmer , he
was a life long resident , of Iho
area . He was a member of St ,
Mutt how ' s Evangelica l Lutheran Church .
Survivors include his wife ;
one son Dnrold , Winona Rt. 3;
one grandchil d , and one sister ,
Mr.s. Herman (Emma ) I.uedtko , Winonn , His parents , two
brothers and throe sisters Invo
died.
Funeral services wil l he at I
p.m. Monday at St , Matthew 's

$140,000

Municipal Court

$160,000 $177,531

Brian A, Paterson, 19, Lanesboro, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of theft by shoplifting
and was fined $35 by Judge
John D. McGill, He was arrested at 8:20 p.m. Thursday at
police headquarters for allegedly taking groceries valued at
$3.26 from the Piggly WiggTy
Store, 74 E. 5th St., Thursday.
FORFEITURES:
Larry F. Nelson, 471 W. Sanpilot firms pledges are not in, 30 percent of classified and
born St., $30, speeding 70 m.p.h.
residential and 25 percent of the special gift section still
zone, 9:05 p.m. Wednes«
remains to be collected. He urged solicitors to complete their . in a 50Highway
61 at Pelzer
day,
calls as quickly as possible.
Street. ' ¦' :
Albert E. Peterson, 58 Lenox
$50, failure to yield right
FRIDAY
Two-State Funerals St.,
of way,, arrested on a warrant
NOVEMBER 14, 1969
4:30 p.m. Thursday at police
The Rev. Ralph Hill
headquarters in connection with
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)- an
accident Nov. 8 on West
Funeral services for the Rev. Broadway.
Winona Deaths
Ralph Hill, 71, were held MonGregory N. Middendorf , Housday at Manisti que, Mich,, with ton Rt. 3, Minn., $30, speeding
Edward L. Campbell
burial at Munising, Mich . He 70 m.p.h. in a 55 zone, 9:05 p.m.
Edward L. Campbell, 91, died Nov. 6 after a long illness. Wednesday,
Highway 61 and PelAlexandria , Va., formerly of Wi- Former Lewiston resident , he zer Street.
died
at
Alexandria
Nov.
nona ,
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. James H . Turek, Montgom5.
Frank Hill. He graduated from ery, Minn., $20, improper left
He was born Jan. 30, 1878, in Lewiston High School and mar- turn , 2 p.m. Nov. 3, Highway
Michigan. He married the form- ried Mabel Randall of Lewiston. 61-14 at Winona , arrest by Higher Millicent Maloy, Winona , and He was a Baptist missionary in way Patrol .
the couple lived here until 1924. Michigan's Northern Peninsula.
CALEDONIA
He was employed by Watkins Survivors are: His wife ; one CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeProducts Inc., here and moved son, Lyle,; Sister Bay, Mich., cial)—In just ice court at Caleto Fre"eport, 111., to work for and two granddaughters.
donia:
the Rawleigh Co., later moving
Kenneth Schultz , , Caledonia ,
Paul C. Smith
to Virginia.
careless driving, $29.
Survivors are: His wife ; one LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special ) John Waters, under 21, Caleson, Robert, Denver, Colo. ; one — Funeral services for Paul C. donia , possession of beer , $39.
daughter , Mrs, George (Elaine) Smith, Lake City, will be at 11 Kenneth Schulze, Caledonia ,;
Simpson, Alexandria; three a.m. Saturday at-the-First Unit- careless driving, $54.
grandchildren ; five great-grand- ed Methodist Church , the Rev. Daniel Rose, C a l e d o n i a ,
Robert E. Rollin officiating. speeding, $19.
children; and two sisters.
Funeral services and burial Burial , with military honors by John Waters , gasoline theft ,
the William T. McCoy Post 92, $104.
were at Alexandria, Va.
American : Legion, Rochester , Melvin H e i n t z, Caledonia ,
will be at Lakewood Cemetery. careless driving, $14.
CORRECTION
)
Friends may call at the Pet- Lloyd Teff , Dorchester, Iowa ,
(Special
Wis.
WHITEHALL,
- Mrs. Ardis Sexe, Ettrick , will erson-Sheehan Funeral Home illegal exhaust , $24.
succeed Mrs. Mabel Skroch, Ar- until 10 a.m. Saturday / then at John Schauls, Hokah , obcadia, resigned supervisor of the church until services. Ma- structed view, $14.
the Trempealeau County pub- sonic services will be conducted Robert Twite, Caledonia , two
at charges of disorderly conduct,
lic health service. Her name at ' the funeral home tonight
' '¦ '.;•
120 days in jail .
;
was inadvertentl y reported in- B.
Pallbearers
are
Homer
AarsGarnet Wiebke, Caledonia,
s
paper.
correctly in Thursday'
volt , George Reppe , George drunken driving, $106.50.
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Carrel!, Herman Vollmcrs , Carl Allen Mechtel, Caledonia , disthe Rev. A. L. Memiicke offi- Palmer and M. L. Pearson.
orderly conduct, $39.
ciating. Burial will be in the
Honorary, pallbearers : Paul John Nordstrurrt, Spring ValWilson Lutheran Cemetery.
Schmidt , Milton Mercier, A. J. ley, disorderly conduct , $39.
Friends may call at the Breit- Lentfer, Robert Wentworth , Ray A,11 e n Uonhorn , Brainerd ,
low-Martin Funeral Home from Schenach and Ray Guy.
careless driving, $14.
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday,
Lloyd Teff , Dorchester , illeand Monday morning, and at
gal exhaust , $29.
Garnett Wiebke , Caledonia,
the church Monday from 12 un- Slippery Roads
drunk , $56.50.
til services. A devotional will
Teff , Dorchester , Illebe held at 8:45 p.m. Sunday.
Cause Accident galLloyd
equipment , $24.
A memorial is being arranged.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Allen Reed , Caledonia , careThe first accident caused less driving, $14.
—
Mrs. Laura Fedt
by slippery roads has been re- Robert Cavanaugh , Caledonia ,
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — ported .
careless driving, $54.
Mrs. Laura Fedt, 81, Lakeside, According to the Trempealeau
Patrick Becker, Caledonia,
Calif., died there Thursday.
County sheriff' s^ department, disorderly conduct , $104.
she
Larson,
The former Laura
Mrs. Robert Elmore, Whitehall, Harry B.lu m m , Caledonia,
was born in Buffalo County, lost control of her car on icy drunk , $21.50.
Wis., Sept. 21, 1888. She married Highway 93 two miles south of Thomas Felton, Caledonia ,
Andrew Fedt, who operated an Independence Thursday, the ve- careless driv ing, $54.
implement store in Mondovi. He hicle tipped onto its top, and Thomas Felton, Caledonia ,
died in 1960. She has resided in Mrs. Elmore was taken to Tri- contributing to the delinquency
California eight years. Mrs. Fedt County Memorial Hospital, of a minor , $54.:;
taught school in Mondovi sev- Whitehall, with repor tedly mi- Edgar Varney , Caledonia ,
eral years.
gambling, 90 days in jail , susnor Injuries.
Survivors include one brother, The accident, occurring about pended six months probation to
and
Alvin Larson, Eleva, Wis.,
4 p.m. was investigated by Wil- sheriff , plus court costs, $6.50.
three sisters, Mrs . Cora Cham- lard Knutson , Blair , county traf- John Hauser , Caledonia , sellbers, Lakeside, Calif.; Mrs. flce officer.
ing beer to minor, $104.
Mary Olson, Mondovi , and Mrs.
Allen; Hauge, Caledonia , careLouise Nyre, Tucson, Ariz.
less driving, $14.
be
held
Funeral services will
Area Law Firm
Stanley C. Michael , Dorchesat the Kjentvet k Sons Funeral
ter , drunken driving, $106.50.
Home, Mondovi, at 2 p.m. Sun- Adds Attorney
Stanley C. Michael , Dorchesday, with burial in the Oak
ter , no driver 's license, $29.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Park Cemetery.
A fourth attorney has been LEWISTON CHURCH
Mrs. Vida Henry
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)—
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - added to the law firm of Drury,
Mrs. Vida Henry, 82, died Thurs- Gartner and Burkhardt , with of- The hour for Sunday, worship
day at St. Benedict's Hospital , fices in Wabasha , Lake city and service at the United Church of
Plainvlew.
Christ has been changed for this
Durand.
The former Vida Taylor , she He Ls Donald DeVaughn , who week onl y to 9 a.m., due to tho
admitted to practice be- mission festival service at tha
was born in Lake County, 111., was
fore
the Minnesota Supreme St. Charles church. Sunday
May 24, 1887, the daughter of
Oct. 17. He graduated school will follow at 10:10.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor. Court
from
Bloomington
High School ,
She married Earl Henry in 1909.
received
the
Bachelor
Arts
He died in 1958. She lived in degree in English from ofMacalLake County, 111., with the ex- ester College, St. Paul , in 1966,
ception of the past few years and completed tho law school
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
when she has been a resident of at the University of Minnesota
f
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
the Maycrest and St. Benedict' s in June.
TRY
nursing homes, Durand .
He , his wife and 1-year-old
Survivors are: Two daughters , daughter live in Plainview.
Mrs. Edward (Doris) Schlumpf , He will work at the three of- ^^TALLBRANV
Durand , and Mrs. Murieta Mey- fices.
ers , San Antonio ,. Tex. ; five
grandchildren , and six greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at Zion , III., Sunday.
Friends in this aren may call
at the Rhlel Funeral Home from
7 to 9 p.m. today.
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Minneapolis,
Madison to
Train Jobless

CHICAGO - Thirty-two employers in 11 cities, including
Minneapolis and M a d i s o n,
Wis., will hire and train 625 disadvantaged persons under the
Job Opportunities in the Business Sector (JOBS) program,
the U.S. Department of Labor
announced today.
. Honeywell, Inc., will hire and
•train , 195 persons as electrical
assemblers, porters or stores laborers at its Residential Divisiion plant, Minneapolis. The Labor Department will pay $388,529 toward the training.
After 32 weeks of on-thejob training, the new Honeywell
employees will be eligible to receive $2.63 an hour. Hiring has
already started under the agreement.
Under an* earlier JOBS contract, Honeywell successfully
trained 400 hard core jobless
persons in the Minneapolis area.
Some are still in training.
In Madison, Sub-Zero Freezer
Co., Inc., will receive $5,800 in
Labor Department funds to
train five production assent
biers, who will receive $2.63 an
hour after training.

_

Buffalo County Board
Re-Elects Commissioner

ALMA, Wis. — Bergie Ritcher
was re-elected highway commissioner for a two-year term by
the Buffalo County Board cf Supervisors at its annual session
which closed Thursday. He was
first elected to the office last
year for one year.
Effective? at the re-organization session in April following
the spring election, county
board member .per diem for
board meetings will be raised
from $18 to $20, and per diem
for committee meetings from
$16 to $18.
In addition to its regular February, April , October and November meetings the board will
have two regular special meetings, the first Monday in June
and August, instead of calling
special meetings when necessary, the practice that has been
followed.

this and Trempealeau counties,
and on recommendation of the
CD committee, Otto Bollinger,
Mondovi, chairman, O; J. Sohrweide, Buffalo City, and Leister
Krueger, Town of Montana, appointed Rex Moore; Buffalo City,
as director at $150 a month.
Nemitz and Al Sperger, Eau
Claire, West Central Area CD
director , spoke oh civil defense.
Christian Schultz , Alma , Elroy
AveVbeck, Nelson, and Sohrweide were appointed to a committee to investigate the ambulance problem. Undertakers
still are providing ambulance
service in all areas except Mondovi, where the Weis Ambulance
Service has been established, .
The board will continue to provide cattle crossing and school
bus loading signs but a charge
will be" made to persons wanting them.

THE BOARD drew up .a new
Civil Defense ordinance tq
serve Buffalo County aione, accepted the resignation of Claire
Nemitz, Trempealeau, who has
served as CD director for both

A RESOLUTION was adopted
on arterial signs, with changes
which the traveling public
should note.
The board repealed the $10,000
limit on county roads aid to
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on T and N, $7,500.
Belvidere — oil on N, $3,500.
Town
Buffalo — construction
towns and changed it to limit- on M, $2,781,
and oil on M, $1,ing such aid to 4 mills on the 126.
preceding year's equalized valCANTON — seal on A, $1,182;
uation. This change will allow seal on V, $2,716; seal on JJ,
larger towns to keep . improv- $1,235; oil on JJ, $2,901; oil on
ing their highway mileage.
W: $1,496 ; seal on V, $5,000;
A
resolution
transferred seal on W, $3,000; seal on JJ
County Trunk Highways A and $3,000.
H in Mondovi from the city to Cross — AFE 5, hazards, $3,736, and oil on P, $2,000.
the county highway system,
Dover — seal on H, $608.
A total of $128,843.52. was Gilmanton — oil on B, $2,356
appropriated in county aid for and oil on D $745.
roads and bridges under state Glencoe — oil on E, $4,171,
statutes.
and seal on C, $1,000.
UNDER section 83.14, $10,886- LINCON — seal on T, $46;
84 was approved for the follow: oil on U, $1,245; seal on XX,
ing bridges, the amounts de- $19.50; new seal on XX , $1,500,
sighatea to be matched by the and oil on E, $4,750. .
towns:
Maxville — AFE 10, new, $5,• Town of Canton, Gruber 000.
culvert, $859, and Steinke cattle Modena — seal on D, $6,319,
and seal on KK, $4,000.
pass, $570.
• Gilmantoh, T e s s e n- Town of Mondovi — oil on TT,
dorf bridge, $2,000.
$3,500, and seal, AFE 13, $1,500,
Montana — AFE 14, new, $10,• Town of Lincoln, Haigh
000.
bridge, $40.89.
• Maxville, AFE 10 bridge, Naples - BB $1,019.
Nelson — KK, seal, $4,906; oil
new, $1,000.
• Milton, Engel bridge, $6,- on D, $2,000; seal on I, $1,000;
oil on KK, $3,000 and oil on I
416.
$1500.
COUNTY appropriations total- Waumandee — County E,
ing $15,927.04 for bridge aid un- $140.
der Section 81.38 were approv- City of Alma — oil on I, $1,ed, each appropriation in the 431.
following list to be matched by Buffalo City — oil on O, $590,
the local unit :
and new construction on OO,
Town Buffalo — Chicken Val- $5,000.
ley culvert, $250, and Brand- The board allowed $2,467.97 in
horst culvert, $264.
dog damages and voted to purTown Cross — Upper Eagle chase two cars for the sheriff's
Valley bridge, $1,210, and Doelle department and one for the highValley bridge, $1,103.
way .commissioner. To this time
Dover — Samson culvert, these departments have operat$32.36;
ed their own cars.
Glencoe — Ziegeweid Valley
culvert, $1,185, and 1968 flood
damage bridge, $111,
Lincoln — Heller Valley culvert, $301.
Maxville — AFE 10 bridge,
$2 ,000; ¦
Milton ' — Haney bridge, $183.
Modem — Rieck bridge No.
1, $2,038,
¦ and Rieck No. 1, $2,060. . •. :¦ •
Naples — Hovey Valley culvert, $443, and Hoch bridge, $2,500.
WABASHA, Minn. — Judge
WAUMANDEE . _ . Shoepps Glenn E. Kelley took under adValley culvert, $1,523; Upper visement one case in Wabasha
Eagle Valley culvert, $599, and County District Court WednesShoepps Valley culvert, $117.
day, granted one divorce, four
County road aid totaled $L12,- oases were settled, and. two
029.64 and was allotted in the were set for today..
Guenther Rankenburg, plainfollowing amounts to the roads
named, amounts to be matched tiff , testified for himself in his
by local funds:
$1,000 suit against Edward
Town of Alma — new oil on Hauck over stumps and trees
S, $3,500, and new construction piled on his land which he
charged came from the farm
Hauck was renting. Both are
of rural Millville. Elmer Funke,
Theilman, testifying for plaintiff , estimated cost of removal
of the stumps and trees from
Rankenburg's land at $575. ,

Wabasha Co.
District Court
Action Told
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Tousley Ford Company
MIRACLE MALL — WINONA

CARTON Kujath , owner of tho
land which Hauck rents, and
Fred Wentendorf of west Zumbro Township, testified for the
defense.
According to testimony of the
defendant, he and the plaintiff
agreed to build a new line fence
and Hauck had the trees and
shrub's removed, putting part
on plaint iff' s side and some in
a ravine on his side. The judge
took the case under advisement.
Allon R. DeBoer, Rochester,
represen ted plaintiff and Freoerio W. Gerber, Plainvi ew,
and Frank Newhouse, Rochester, the defendant .
Marilyn Joan Freeman , represented by Philip A. Gartner ,
Wabasha and Lake City attorney, was granted a divorce
from Donald Louis Freeman,
represented by Jerome Shrciber, Lake City. Judge Kelley
took the settlement under advisement. Plaintiff is asking
$100 a month alimony or $5,000
outright. The Freemans are
from Lake City and have no
children.
CASES SICTTLED Wednesday
were:
John Roth , doing business as
Kellogg Lumber Co., represented by Edward J. Drury, Wabasha , against Lyle Stevens, represented by Jnmes A. Perkins ,
ChaLfiekl , a claim by plaintiff
that defense owed him $l ,f>50
for materials sold him in 1065.
Two cases consolidated , Larry Harkins , doing business
as Harkins Plumbing & Heating, against. Jack Lane , also
known as Robert. J. Lane, John
G. nnd Carol L. Cfnre , and Fred
J. Bnnitt against Lane and tho
Clares, In (he first case Harkins claimed $1,4(14 due him
from defendants for kitchen installations and in the second ,
plaintiff wa6 suing defendants
for $1,008.59 for building materials. Jerome Schreiber was
attorney for the plaintiffs In
both actions and Gartner was
for the defendants.
State , hy Drury, against Willard Devlin , Rochester, charged
with non-payment , of personal
property taxes for a boat slip
in the Wabasha harbor
The Eleanor M. StermnrkDavid B. Stelmark contested
divorce was continued to Decomber; the Ixirettn M. RuschMarlyn G. Rusch contested divorce was continued , nnd Elffi n
Stale Rank against. John Koppenid , Rushford , a collection
case, was continued because
plaintiff' s attorney wnn making
a court appearance elsewhere.

Winona Tech Is
Represented on
State Gro ups
they were Carole Thompson,
Bonnie Springer, Elaine Ruppel,
Donna Sebo, Tom Wagner, Allan
Jorgensen and Joseph Kronebusch.

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.
(AP) — A 16-year-old boy who
Marine officers said masqueraded for two weeks as a Marina
private has been sent home by
bus to Anderson, Ind.
The Marines said Thursday no
charges were filed against Ledell Parker because he did not
violate military regulations. .
The fr-foot-2 , 190-pound Parker; Marines said, claimed ha
was Robert A. Jenkins, a: Marine absent without authorization. He worked, was paid and
was punished for disobeying an
order—all; as Pvt. Jenkins, the
Marines said.
Pvt. Jenkins was still listed as
AWOL.

j^ggTERPROOF
Miss Hansen

Jorgensen

Three students and faculty
members at the Winona Area
Vocational - Technical School
have been ejected to offices in
state organizations.
Leland T. Larsen, counselor
at the Winona school, has been
named secretary-treasurer of
the Minnesota Area Vocational
Counselors Association.
TWENTY-SEVEN schools are
represented in the organization
whose goals are
to promote vocational - technical education
in M i n n e s ota and provide
resource p e r sonnel for area
high schools.
The treasurer
of the Winona
school's student
senate , Al la n
Larsen
Jorgensen, St.
Charles , was elected treasurer
of . the state area vocationaltechnical school Student Senate
Association .
He was elected at a state convention of the association a* the
Faribault Area Vocational-Technical School .
OTHER WINONA student senate officers attending the convention with their adviser; Larsen, were Steve Abraham , president; John Campbell; vice
president, and Donna Sebo, secretary.
Lynette Hansen , St. Charles ,
Minn., a member of the Winona
chapter of the Minnesota Office
Education Association (MOEA) ,
was elected state MOEA secretary at this week's delegate assembly at Mankato State College.
Eight Winon a chapter members and their club adviser ,
Mrs. Harold Rogge. were among
the 227 delegates attending the
assembly.
In addition to Miss Hansen

Jaycees in
Wabasha Make
Holiday Plans

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Wabasha Jaycees agreed Monday night to particip ate in five
holiday activities , planned a
weekly men 's night , and voted
$100 toward the Wabasha County Day Activity Center which
will be organized at the Buena
Vista Nursing Home when it is
vacated. A fund-raising project
will be held for the center after the holidays.
The Jaycees will erect a nativity scene at the corner of
Highways 60 and ' 61 , with
Richard Loppnow in charge .
Edward Jacob.son and Edward
Passe will spearhead the Star
of Hope fund-raising project , an
annual Jaycees project . Each $1
donated will light a bulb on the
downtown holiday tree , funds
collected to be used to make
Christmas happ ier for the
elderly and needy of Hie area.
. Paul Busch will be in charge
of tho Christmas lighting and
home decorating contest which
is open to all living within the
city limits. Entriies will be judg ed for awards.
George Smith and Tom Young
will be In charge of the after
Christmas tree pickup the weekend after New Year s Day.
A caroling party, suggeste d by
Rogwr Root , will be discussed
at the next meeting.
Jaycees have arranged with
Wabasha High School for a
men 's night , preferably Wednesday, in the gym for volleyba ll ,
basketball , and oilier activities.
The organizers are Duke Lorentz , Dick Nelson , and the Jaycees president , John Doffing .

Searc h Widened for
Diamond Thieves

FHEF/mWN, Sion-n I^one
(AP ) — The search for armed
men who threw pepper into the
eyes of guards and snatched
diamonds worth $:i.6 million
spread today into Guinea and
Liberia.
The (lirtfiioiids , whirli beIVAHASHA PA'MKNT
nritlMh-owned
WABASHA , Minn. (Sponal)- longed to the
Mi.s . John Rrinhnrdl Si'., under- Siena \A one Seleclion Trust ,
went surgery nt SI. Klizaherh were stolt'ii Thursday HI . Hastings Airport .
Hospital here this week .
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SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTI 8T CHURCH

Lutheran Services

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental )
(West Broadway and South Baker)

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor G. A. Haas

GOODVIEW TBrNTTY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

¦
1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school. Lisson
Text:
study, "Conditional Prophecy."
Rom. 11:33; Acts 5:31,39; Jonah 3 and
4.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.

¦(820 37th Avt.)

The Rev. Larry Zessia

. ¦ • •- . . ' ..
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

» a.m.-Worshlp, Jermon, "When Will
It All. End?" Text : UK* 11:49-57. Tht
lunlor choir will . slhB ."My Jesu», ai
Thou Wilt," directed by Mr». Harbart
Lockwood. . .Organist," Mn. Rkhard Bur-

(Center and Broadway)

Pastor VI. W. Shaw

meliter.
. 10 a.m.—Sunday school.
1:30 p.m.—Sunday school ttachert' Institute, Eltian, Minn,
7 p.m.—Trinity Two'i dlnntr out.
Monday, a:30 p.m.—Lutheran pionaara

IMMANUEL 'INITED
METHOOIST

Ronald G. PnU. Branch
President

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knolt
visitation pastor

8 a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief society.
Friday, 3:45 p.m.—Primary.
¦
.

' '
¦ .'
M

'
.

m

(West King and South Baker)

V a a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Perpetual
Mrs. T. . Charles Grain,
Prosperity."
"All Laud to God, fh« Father," Cassler, and "O Lord , We Praise Thee,"
Scheldt.
9:)J and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and organ iemi as above. Anthem by
the senior choir, Supervised nunery for
tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school; 3-year klneJersarten throujh grade 12.
. 10:30 a.m.—Sunday ichool; 3-year klnclergarten throuth grade S.
6:15 p.m.—Junior League pine party
In Paalmover.
Monday, 7:M p.m.—CA men fcojrd
meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel data.
Wednesday, J:M p.m.—Junior «nllrmands 1.
Thursday, 3:» p.m.—Senior conflririands l.
7 p.m.—Senior cfiofr.
League film - ."'.lit
7:30 p.m.—Jinlor
Psalmovar. ' .' ' . .
Saturday, ? a.m.—Junior and aenior
tonflrmandi J.
10 a.m.—Youth tholr. : '. ' ' .
10 a.m.—Children's eholr.

'
¦

•
¦

¦

¦

¦
¦

(14JJ Park

Lanel

Catholic Services

Sermon, "Sights
9 a.m.—Worship.
and Sounds," by Dr. Martin. Organist,
Mrs. Michael Prlgge.
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes far
all age groups,
1:45 p.m.—Early teens roller skating .
• 6 p.m.—Family potluck supper.
Tuesday, . 7:30 p.m.—Nominating committee.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir .
¦ 7:30 p.m.—WSCS,
.

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A, Andc. ,a,
assistant jtastor

'
¦
¦ '

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)

and Luthera n Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ladlai guild.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible clan. .
.7 p.m.—Junior choir.
8:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation lnitruetlons.

(Wabasha end Huft Streeti)

'

f:43 a.m. -sunaay school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.—Servics.
Thursday, riio p.m.—Bible and prayer hour
¦

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

Forest E Arnold. Minister

9:45 a.m.—Bible school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "FirstFruit. " Communion served each Sun,
day.
11:45 a.m.—KWNO—"A Closer Walk
With Thee."
5:30 p.m.—Youth meetings.
4:30 p.m.—Bible study beginning sludy
of the Revelation.
' Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's council,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
7:43 p.m.—Prayer and fellowship.

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and Wesi Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman. Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev . Roger Schlltz

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabaiha and Ewlngl

The Rev. Donald Earner

5unday Masses—5:43/ /, -8:)J, v:30 and
It a.m. and 12:75 and S:15 p.m Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Dally Masses— 7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament ol penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Thursday before first Friday - 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to « p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and t a.m.
and 12:15, 5:13 and /:30 p.m.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
(West Broadway and Johnson)
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of
month.'
Fred
E.
Luchs
Dr.
1:30 p.m. - Baptism, first and third
Interim Minister
Sundays.
Mondey, 7 p.m. — ' Men s choir, Plus
10 a.m.—College student fellowship. X room.
: 10:30 a.m.—Worship school classes for
t p.m. - NCCW meeting quarterly.
children 3 years of age through Junior
High school.
Nursery for tots; Pre- Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze. -.s
ludes: "Festiva l Piece on Marlon," Martin, and "Prayer," Drew, by Miss June every second Tuesday ir. St Augustine
Sorllen, organist. Tha anthem by fhe room.
senior choir, directed by Herold Ed7:30 p.m. - PTA, second Tuesday 6t
strom. Sermon, "The Church Needs Min- each month In Holy Family Hall.
isters Now," by R. H. Huenemann, Offertory, "Guide Me, O Thou Gentle
' ' . . . . - ¦ ST. STANISLAUS
Presence," Va|pe, by soloist, Mrt. James
(East 4th and Carimonal .
Carlson. "Postlude," Ashford.
7 p.m.—Bible lecture by Mrs. Luchs. The Rev. Donald W, Grubisch,
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Study group.
pastor
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle 3, home
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
of Mrs. Harold Edsfrom. Mrs. Glenn
Quam to show slides on Panama prelsenior associate pastor
ect .
The Rev. Thomas J.
2 p.m.—Circle 2, home of Mrs. Ralph
Bowers, .- .
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
7 p.m.—Regula r meeting of trustees,'
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
diaconate, religious education committees.
associate pastor
. 8:15 p.m.—Cabinet meeting.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-Junlor choir.
Sunday Masses - . 5:30 , -7 :15, 6:30, 9:4$
Thursday, 7:45 p.m.—Circle 4, home and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 a.m. and
of Mrs. Dorothy Galllenj Mrs. Myron
Flndlay, co-hostess.
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays - *:30 and fc a.m. and
p.m.
CHURCH OF. THE NAZARENE .5:15
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, 6, ' 9:30
(Orrtn Street and Highway al)
a.m and 5:15 p.m. .
The Rev. Byron E. Clark
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m and •/ to 9
p.m. Thursday before first Fridayi day
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
before holy days and obligation and
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
Saturday.
4:30 p.m.—Study groups.
Dally confessions—/ to. 1- a.m.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
ST. MARY'S
study.
(1303 W Broadway) .
8 p.irv—Choir.
Lessons in
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
the Book of Joshua.
11 a.m.—Morning worship. Manages
on the Book of Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Studies
In the Book of Romans.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week prayer
service and Blbla study. Central ihemst
from the books of the Bible

not so

¦-

loud

6T. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev, A. L> Mennickr
Vicar Hailyn Eoschel
* a.m.—Wonhlp. Sarmon, "Tha Sreal
and Terrible Day of Judgment." Ml«a
Kathleen Skeeli, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
ctastet.
\
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and ar- I
pan same as earlier. Mist Ellen Koch '
will direct tha klndiroarfen ttirougrl,
prade 3 In singing "Pralia, Oti Pnlsa
Our God and Klnfl."
1:30 p.m.—Sunday ichool teachers' ln•ntute at Bitten.
4:41 to 7 p.m.—Fish try by min'a
.
.
•lub. . .
7 p.m.—Youth League.
Monday, <Ji30 p.m.—Lutheran Ploniera.
6:K p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7 . p.m.—Pre-budget lubscrlptlon »ommittee.
8 p.m.—Men's alub.
Tuesday, liM p.m.—Sawing guild,
7 p.m.—Sunday school teechirs.
1 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, a:30 p.m. — Confirmation
•lass.
e:30 p.m.—Junior eholr.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Lutheran CoUtglMta,
Friday, 7 p;m.—Baikefball.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation elan.
2 p.m.—Thanksgiving tea, It. John's,
tewlston.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dcrnek
The Rev. Leonard McNab

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

¦

(«7s W, Sarnla St.)

the Rev. David Mathews

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
(1717 W. Service Dr.)
The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
f:30 a.m.—Sunday church sehool. Nursery provided,
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
11:45 a.m.—Special council mesllng.
7 p.m.—Luther League.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Evangelism eommltHe.
7:45
p.m.—Sunday sehool feathers'
meeting.
Thursday, 7130 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation classas,

9:45 va.m —Sunday school. Classes for
all ages. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp on Mlsilonary Sunday, Message, "The Macedonian Call."
6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaderssenior youth,
7:30 p.m.—Service with familiar hymn
sing. MaittaB, "Rehabilitation. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ladles Mission.
ary meeting,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Chofr.
8 p.m.—Mldweik family service. Bible
study and prayer groups,

Sunday Masses _ 6 ,/:30. v and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and v a.m.i
12:15, 5:15 and 1 p.m.
Dally Masses - 6:45 ann 8 a.m and
5:15 p.m
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 to i p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, end Thursday before
First Frldey

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

(America n Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Chrlstopherson

¦

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(Broadway and Liberty)

Diye's call.
Bible
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Ladles
brunch at Oerden Gate.
3:45 p.m.-Confirmation InslrucNon.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
t'.IO p.m.—Adult Instruction clnss.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible break»:30 and 10:45 a.m. —Worship services . fast al Garden Gale.
7 p.m.—Men's club; sewing circle.
Sermon, "Lord , I'll Follow , But First
.. .
. " Texl: Luko 9:57-62 , Organists, 7:30 p.m.-Cotnmlttee on Denvtr reMiss Lennne Hansen and A. J. Klek- solutions .
Thuridny, 3:45 p.m.—Confirmation Inbusch.
9:35 a.m. —Sunday school and Bible struction.
classes .
7 p.m.—Ctiolr.
3:30 p.m.—Snuer Memorial Home serv- 7:30 p.m.—Midweek Communion service,
ice.
Friday, 11 a.m. —Guild fall faatlvnl. No
5 p.m. —Vnllry VlnW Tower service .
6:30 p.m. — Couplos Club at Holilnger school.
Lodge .
Snturdny, » a.m.—Confirmation InstrucMondny, 7 p.m. —Meeting on Rev . tion .

Tho Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev . Ronald Janscn,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kurzweg,
nssistinR naston

REDEEMER EV LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717

W

Broadway)

The Rev, Charles A. Tansill
»:)!

a.m.—Sunday

school

and

Blbla

class,
10:30 a.m. — Worship.
Christian

Basis

Col. 1:9-14.

of

Sermon,

Character. "

"The
Text:

Mrs. Waller Mnrquardt, or-

ganist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
teachers meeting,
Saturday,
lo
a.m. —Confirmation
Instruction.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnla Streeti )

10 a.m.—Worship.
Scripture: Mark
10:J-9j Matt. 19:38. Sermon, "The Eth9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages,
ics of Jesus; Divorce." Mrs, Stephen
10:45 a.m.—Worship with Steve Jamoi
Turllle, orjjanlst, will play, "Song of
Thankfulness, " by Smith; "God of Mer- speaking.
6 p.m. —Junior youth fellowship.
cy," J. S. Bach, and "Festive Postlude , "
by Rolf.
6 p.m.—Senior youth fellowship.
11 a.m. ,—Church school, nursery through
7:15 p.m.—Pre-sorvke prayer.
adult.
7:30 p.m. —Worship with Mr. James.
2 p.m.—New membori class ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Bible stud y.
4 p.m.—Senior High supper at Ihi
church.
'
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.—WMS at the
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.- United Campus Van Gilder home, 652 Wilson St.
Ministry
annual
meeting
at
Grace
8:15 p.m.—Ctiolr .
Church.
Wodnesday, 7 p.m.—Holiday teo.
Friday, 6:30 p.m.—Men 's prayer break5 p.m,—Session meeting at the church. last at Steak Shop,

ST. JOHN'S

(East droadway and Hamilton)

Sunday Masses — f, y and 11 a.m
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school meals with
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
a class for every age.
Conteislons-4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays ,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, Dr. Jamis Fatt, vigils of feast days nnd Thursdays bemissionary to tha Congo, will spiak, fore first Fridays.
Assisting in worship will be Mrs. JoFirst Friday AAassns—8 a.m. and 5:13
seph Orlowske, organlsl, and the chancel a.m.
choir.
This will be Commitment Sun
Holy Day Masses—a nnr » a.m end
day In Stewardship.
5:15 p.m
It:45 a.m.—Orchestra rehearsal.
12:05 p.m.—Potluck dinner; a llmi to
ST. CASIMIK S
get acquainted With the missionary and
(West Broadway near Ewlnn)
his family. Color slides will be shown.
The Rt Rev Msgr .
6 p.m.—Collega age dialogue.
7 p.m.—Vespers.
Pasfor Lee Q\r\u
Enimctt F. Tighe
topherson will speak on the topic, "Whet
The Rt. Rev. Msgr ,
Difference Does It Make?"
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Church supper and Julius W. Hnun , pastor emeritus
bi-monthly business meeting.
Reservations should be turned In to Mn. Tom
Masses—Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Glle by Tuesday, The Rev, Oliver EnerWeekdnys-7:15 a.m.
son of the ministers and missionaries
Holy days -6-3(1 and 7-.30 a.m and 5:30
heneflt board, will present the salary |P.m.
support prooram.
First Frianys—A: 15 nnd 7:1 5 a.m.
Saturd ay, 7:30 p.m.—College and CarConfesslons-Saiurdayt
eves ol holy
eer Young People will bo bowling at days, Thursday before tl rst Frldnys—
;] lo 4 p.m. nnd /:30 p.m.
Kryisko Commons student center.

ST. PAUl.'S EPISCOPAL

(East Broadway and Lafayolte)
The Rev. George Ghodrcid
8 and 10:45 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Church school at latter time.
New
liturgy will be used,
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior eholr.

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
Sub|ect , "Mortals
11 a.m.—Service ,
and Immortals ."
Wednesday, It p.m. --Testimony rrieofInrj,
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays ,nnd Saturdays , excepi holidays,
Irom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Sponsors Of This Service Persuade Its Readers To Worship In The Church Of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
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Merchants National Bank
oillwn — Directors r- Staff

Winona Roady-Mixad Concrete
Henry Scb/irnw & Employe*!

Siobrecht Floral Company

Auto Inn

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

H. Choate & Company

Warner & Swasey Co,
IliicluurDlvNon Employees

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Durmelsler

Winona Furniture Company

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs . Mnurlne Slrom S. Stett

Lake Center

Peerless Chain Company

Sandy 's Restaurant

Montgomery Ward & Co,
Management & Porsonnol

Rolllngstone Lumber Yard

Rupport 's Grocery
Mnnagrment e. Personnel

Kollh Whlloman «, Staff

Clato 's Mobil Service)
Clayton Hnesslg & Employee*
Northern States Power Co.
S, J. Potloiben fc Employe* !
Morgan J ewelry Stor«
Slova Morunn & Stall
Roinhard Winona Sales
I. O. & Kurl Rnlnhnrd
Winona Delivery & Tramfor .
A. W . "AM" Salisbury
Madiso n Sil os
Olvn. Mnrlln'Marletln Co,

Fawcett Funeral Homo
Goltz Pharmacy
N. L. Oalti X. Staff

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Management <• Employees

Rolllngslone, Minn.

Kraning's Sale* & Service
Mr. end Mrs. Ross Krnnlno

Management & Employees

Yellow Cab — 3331
Orucf Nustnd & Employee!

North Amorican Rockwell Corp.

Badger Foundry Company

Altura Stale Bank

WhIKralt llousohoat Division

Paint Depot — Elliott Pa ints
The Huhofi & Employees

Kendell Corporation
R, D. Cornwml L Emplaynn

Quality Sheet Metal Wo rks, Inc.

Bquor Electric , Inc.
Russell tinner A Staff

Happy Chof Restaurant

Briescifh's Shell Service
Harold Brlnsalh 8. Employe*

Winona Auto
Dodne-Ramhler

P. Earl Schwab Company

Park Plaza

Stan Dolnnd S, Employees

Col, Joe Klonowskl «. Stnff

Mel Boone t. Employees

Sales

Holiday Inn

Cone 's Ace Hardware
All Employees

Division ol Land O'Lflkes

Watkins Product*, Inc.
M/mnawiienl a. Personnel

Roy Taylor & Employees

Tempo Dept, Store
Mannoement «. Frnployeei

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Springdale Dairy Co.

Highway Shell

Norgo Village — 603
Mr. end Mrs. Eldon Dykes

Mr. A MM , Royal Thorn

Turner ' s Market
C.orold Turner ft. timnloyres

Curley 's Floor Shop
nolle o, Rlchnrrl Sleveri

Kar iten Construction Co,
George Karsten

Thorn , Inc.

Even H, Dnvles & Staff

Membe r F.D.I.C.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. Joswick J. Employees

(irne Wlckn, Gen. Mgr.

Annex

Bunko 's APCO Service
Ed Bunke 8. Employes!

Polachok Electric
Will Pnlnchek Family
and Employee!

Switch Co.

Williams Hotel &
Ray Meyor 8. Stnll

Lakeside Gulf Service
Robert Koopmen J. Fred 5clke

Boland Manufacturing Co.

P, Earl Schwab I
. Staff

Al Smith «. Employees

Allan Schuelcr A. Employees

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom A. Employee!

Nelson Tire Service , Inc.
Illti Company *¦ Employee!.

Mr!. Charles Slebrecht & Employees

Huff

featuring Llnalian's Restaurant

Kuj ak Broth ers Transfer
Hubert, Lnill. Marlln *. Frank Kulak
R u t h' s Restaurant
Kulh lli'niilno 1 Staff

D. W. Gray & Employees

Winona, Minn.

H. S. Dresser &

Harry 8, Jim Dresser

Son , C o n t r a c t o r s

Gibson Discount Conler
ind Employees
Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. & Mrs, Leiler H. fiera

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen & Employees

S polU Texaco Service St a t i on
Joseph A, 8. Jnmes S. Spnllr
Fidelity Savings & Loan
Fred Schilling 8, Stnll

A s s ' n.

Land O* Lakes Croameries
Feed Dlyn, — All Employes

Snock Shop

Mr. 8, Mrs. Sovcrt TInctrtl

Hauser Art Glass Company
Management 8. Personnel

Jungle Padre
Helps Indians
Of Nicaragua

Padre Vidal Banazek, the son
of a former Winonan, has been
helping thei Miskito Indians of
Nicaragua find a better way of
life since 1949.
A Capuchin missionary priest,
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Banazek, Milwaukee,
Wis. His mother is the former
Anna Pellowski of Winona.
While in the states recently
he participated in a funeral
service Oct. 20 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church here for his
aunt , Mrs. Frances Jick. He
also visited with his aunts, Mrs.
William J. Mill, 74% E. 3rd St.,
and Mrs. Harry N. Sraocke, 216
High Forest St.
He arrived in Bluefields —
the eastern half of Nicaragua ,
which is primarily swampland ,
jungles and lagoons — on Sept;
3, 1949, and has been stationed
there ever since except for brief
visits to the states.
Banazek spent his first three
years there as a jungle padre ,
traveling a network of rivers in
a dugout boat with an outboard
motor. He went from farm to
farm to offer his services to
about 12,000 men, women and
children.
In 1965 Banazek was granted
a request to be relieved of his
seminary duties to devote full
time to the Indians.
-

-
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UNITARIAN IJN:\'ERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Streets)

Dr. CleyeW. Gruler, chairman.
Dr. Harry C. Harmsworth,
program chairman.
7:30 p.m. — Ben Hayenga, director,
Margaret Simpson Home—family service,
will discuss "Parental
Influence on
Emotional Development of Children." Cof(ee-dlicussion hour follows.

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Qaam
Don Arnold, associate
7:35 a.m.—Word and music.
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
"You're a Winner!" Organist, Mrs. Harvey Gordon;
choir director, John Van Tassell; acolyte,
Paul Harvey. Nursery provided for babies to 18 months downstairs and IS
months and
older In main floor nur¦ ¦ ¦¦ '¦ ' ¦
sery. . '
10:30 a.m. — Church school classe.s
Open house by church sehool.
Adult
study classes.
6:30 p.m.—Hayride, senior and |unlor
youth.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Parents' den meeting.
Wednesday, 5:15 p.mi—Public dinner
sponsored by MlcKlnley; serving Until
• -.
•;" _
7:15.
6:45 p.m.—McKlnley volleyball team
at Junior High School gym.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir .
Saturday, 10:15 a.m. — Confirmation
class.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
*:45 a.m.—Sunday school,
10;« a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 . p.m.—Adult cliolr
7 p.m.—Prayer service,
7:30 ' p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra F settee.
7:30 p.m.—Blbla study.
Friday, '7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.

. ' ¦'. - .
SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd St.)

MaJ. and Mrs. Floyd Root
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at . Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting,
Tuesday, 1;30 p.m.—Homo Leagua at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at Ihe Corps.
' Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting.

¦

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 1«0 Kramer Drlvei

Kenneth IVIiddleton
10 a.m.—Bible classes for all ages.
11 a.m.-Worshlp, Including The Lord's
Supper.
6 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible sludy on
the Epistles of Paul.

JJwJughiA, jp (L it ^kA^MiUL

'Mis understood'

By THE REV. GORDON R. ARNEBERG
' .Pastor
Faith Lutheran Churth
Your pastor is one" of Winona's most misunderstood men
and he is the victim of unfair discrimination.
With the shortage of men preparing for the ministry, many
pastors find it difficult to encourage young
men to start on the road they have traveled. There are many reasons for this,
but the con! of the problem seems to lie
in the knowledge that to be a pastor involves being misunderstood and facing everlasting discrimination.
It may come as a shock to a newly-ordained pastor to find that he faces misunderstanding and cliscrimination for the rest
of his life and there1 is little he can do
about it. It is probably not even considered
good form for a pastor to try to do anything Rev. Arneberg
about it as I am attempting now.
The. new pastor finds that he is automatically placed by
laymen . in a small minority group and he had better know
it. He is simply cut off from the rest of his community and
he is to be considered anything but a person. He is a victim of
a false public image and he might as well face it. I think that
image goes something like this (with variations , of course):
The pastor is neither a man nor a woman. Whatever mysterious creature he is, his head is full of religious thoughts
and he strongly desires to drop his holy pearls at every opportunity. Of course , what he may have to say will be no
earthly good, but it is nice to have him because he jus t may
have some contact with heaven.
He looks like a man , but unlike real men, he just loves
to meet -with the ladies for their doings. He was raised
"under glass" and would be shocked if he knew what was
going on in real life and he must be1 spared the seamy side.
His work and his income are always wrong—either too much
or top Uttle. He is so busy that he should not be bothered with
the peoples' problems, except in emergencies.
He should hide his sense of humor if he has one. He is
against fun , sex, and any other pleasure or diversion. His
ordination gives him a "special in " with the Creator and
that is not to be taken lightly. If I told him about my religious
doubts I would hurt his tender heart.
This, public image of the pastor is rot. I finally met a
pastor who tried to fit into the above image and , after
being with him in a sensitivity group for 10 days,. I found
that he was beyond salvaging as a person. He was a pastor,
but he was not a man or a person. He was the phony public
image and a lost soul.
What can you do to help? First of all, stop reminding
him of your own prejudices concerning his calling. See him as
a red-blooded man who has the same feelings and needs as
other men , Make it easier for him to be himself. Try to see
that his occupation is no more sacred than yours. (That will
be the most difficult prejudice" to overcome.) Make use of
his learning in his profession. Realize that he is aware of
more ugly things than you will ever know about. Know that
he is struggling to know what his total function is while
everyone else sems to think his function is obvious.
Don't cut him off from your social life . See him as a person
with whom you can dare to be totally honest.
If you will work on these things, you will have a better
pastor and you will help him not to give in to the temptation
to lose himself in his calling.

Missionaries to
Speak at First
Beiptist Church
Dr. and Mrs. James Fett,
medical missionaries working
at Vanga Station Hospital, the
Congo, Central Africa, will be
at the . First Baptist Church, 368
W. Broadway, on Sunday.
They will be participating in
the Sunday school hour and
speaking at morning worship at
10:45. A potluck dinner is scheduled for 12:05 p.m. so that the
people of the church and community can become acquainted
with the missionaries and their
three daughters. They will show
color slides of the Congo following dinner.
The public is invited, said the
Rev. Lee Christopherson.

Receives Call
A special congregational meeting has been scheduled at St.
Martin's Lutheran School auditorium Monday at 7 p.m. to
consider a call the Rev. A. U.
Deye, senior pastor at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church , has received from Friedheim , Mo. All
communicant members are welcome to attend.

HEAR

Robert Quails
Former Minister Kraemer Drive
Church of Christ
— PRESENT —

4 INTERESTING TOPICS
SUN., NOV. 16 THRU WED., NOV . 19
SUNDAY AT 6:00 P.M. - ALL OTHERS 7:00 P.M.
SUN. — "Christ's Model Church"
WON. — "Christ Our Lord"
TUES. — "Christ tho Greatest Gift "
WED. — "Christ in Our Busy Lives"

SPECIAL! SUNDAY AFTER SERVICES
Special showing of slides taken by
Mr. Quails on his recent African tri p.

Kraemer Drive
Church of Christ
1 660 Kraemer Driva

Area Church
Services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Sunday school, 9:15
a.m.; worship with Communion, 10:30
a.m. Tusday—Joint board meeting, 8
p.m.
Friday—Released time . rellgloui
classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturday—Continuation . Instruction class, 9:30 a.m. -. '
Jehovari Evangelica l Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.;
teachers' institute at -Eitzen, 2 p:rn.
Monday—Lutheran pioneers leave church
for swimming, 6 p.m.; Lutheran Girl
Thursday—Bible
Pioneers, 6:45 p.m.
class, 8 p.m.; pioneer councils, 9:30
pirn. Friday—Released time classes , 8:30
to 11:30 a.m.; Communion registration,
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday—Catechism class, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian worship and Communion, 9M5 a.m.; Sunday school and
adult Bible stud y class, 10:15 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
Instruction ' class,
9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEV
Cedsr Valley Lutheran Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.; district
confererict convention at Preston, 5 p.m.
Thursday—Ruth-Mary circle meets al
Maxlne Aldlngers, 8 p.m.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran worship services , 8:30
and 10:50 a.m.; church school and adult
class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 a.m.;
Senior High youth league guests ol the
Strum Luther League to sec and discuss
Ihe film. "The Ecumenical Nowl" 7:30
p.m. Monday—Church" schoo l staff meetTuesday-^Chapel prayers,
ing, 8 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Wcdncsday—Cherub choir, 3:45
p.m.; calechism, grade 8, 6:45 p.m.;
grades 7 and 9, 8 p.m.; Senior choir,
8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Melhodlst worship schedule: At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m., and South Rldgo , 11
a.m., with Ihe Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lullicran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Tuesday—Rachel circle meels at Alma Hanson's, 5 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St . Paul' s Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally. Mass , 8 a.m.; first Friday
Masses , 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
Saturday, confessions , 7:30
7:30 p.m.
p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Whon Will It All
End?" 10:15 a.m.; Sunday school teachers ' Institute at Eltzcn , Minn., 1:30
Monday—Lutheran pioneers and
P.m.
Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 6:30 p.m. Thursday-Lndlcs Aid , hostesses. Mrs. Leo
Rlchlfr and Mrs . Alb ert Volkarl, 1:30
Saturday—
P.m.; Illlile class, 7 p.m,
Confirmation Instructions
at Goodview,
9 a.m.
NODINE
St. Joh n's Evangelical Lutheran Church
10 a.m.; Sunday
schedule:
Worship,
school, 11 a.m. On the last Sunday of
each monlh there is a Communion service. Inslrucllon classes are hold each
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon,
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; teachers' Institute al Elticn, 2 p,m. Thursday
—Bible class al Allura, 8 p.m. FridayReleased tlmo classes at Allura , 8:30
to 11:30 a.m.; Communion registration
at Allurj, 3 lo 5 and 7 lo 9 p.m.
Saturday—Catechism clan at Allura , 9
10 11:30 a.m.
SOUT H RIDGE
United Mr-lhndlsl worship schedule: Al
Hokah, 9;30 a.m.; «nr| Soulh Ridge , II
a.m., Willi Ihe Rev . Robert Forri preaching.
STOCKTON
Melhodlst worship wllh Don Arnold,
student paslor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Grace l.ulhernn worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a .m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 11
a.m.; church school, 9:45 a .m.; Luther
League ,- "The Ecumenical Now " fllmi
discussion, 7:30 ii.rrt. Wednesday -Srnlor cliolr , 7:30 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship icrvIce, 9:30 a.m .; Sunday school , 10:30
a.m. Thursday Al. flW meetlno, a p,m.
WHALAN
Lutheran servk, . , 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran divine worship, 9 a .m.
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church : Sunday Mass, 9:}0 a.m.; holy
days and tint Friday, 9:30 a ,m,; confessions before Mitv.
WITOKA
Service al Ihe Wilokn Unitirl Mclhoillsl
Church tor the Wltokn, Money Crfe k
and Rld(|, wny parishes, rnrh Sunday at
» a.m.

Christians Aren i
Being Scarec/ Oirf

Former Pastor
At City Church
To Speak Here

Kobert Q u a l l s , Mankato,
Minni , former pastor of the
Kraemer Drive Church of Christ
here, will be guest preacher at
the church Sunday through Wednesday. The public , is invited,
said Kenneth Middletqn, pastor.
Mr. Quails, who served the
Winona church from 1963-66,
now is pastor
of the Church
of Christ, Mankato. He recently r e t u r n e d
from W e s t
Cameroun, Africa, where he
was a missionary two years.
On Sunday at
6 p.m. he will
d i s c us s
"Christ's Model Mr. Quails
Church ," after which he will
show slides taken in Africa.
Services M o n d a y through
Wednesday will begin at 7 p.m.
Topics will , be "Christ Our
Lord," "Christ the Greatest
Gift," and "Christ in Our Busy
Lives;"

By ALFRED FRIENDLY Jr.
New York Times News Service
ANDAKET, Lebanon — Lebanese authority in this area
ends at a crude roadblock of
jumbled stones outside this
belligerently Christian hill village six miles.south of the
tense Syrian border.
Beyond the boulders and the
frail tent from which flutters
a Lebanese flag; the narrow
potholed road twists downward
to two Moslem villages, Machta
Hassan and Machta Haarod.
Guerrillas; belonging to the. Syrian-backed , left-wing Al Saigah (thunderbolt) organization
first attacked Lebanese soldiers
in Machta Hassan a week ago,
One Lebanese .officer was killed and one soldier wounded,
but the garrison held its position until Friday, when completely out of ammunition, and
under grenade and rocket attack, it was ordered to pull
back to Andaket.
NOW , 50 to 1O0 Saigah members, have free run of the valley below. Ten of them were
found this week loitering in the
Machta Hassan poljce station
they had taken over, but they
refused to answer any ques-

Most Obj ect to
NGG Involvement
In Politics
A majority : of American
adults have heard and approve
of the National Council of
churches (NCC)j but most people also disapprove of church
involvement in social and political issues, a survey shows.
This apparent contradiction
was among the findings of an
NCC-sponsored survey conducted by the National Opinion Research Center (NORC). A representative sampling (1,481 persons) of the adult population
was surveyed.-In response 60.3
percent said they had heard of
the .NCC, composed of 33 Protestant and Orthodox Churches.
Of those who have heard of it,
54.9 percent approve of its work
while 22 percent disapprove and
22.8 percent have no opinion,
However , 58.5 piercent of those
polled disapproved of church involvemeiit in social issues and
only 36.7 percent favored such
action by the churches.
In addition to fostering the
Christian ecumenical movement
in many ecclesiastical and educational activities, the NCC
does at times speak, through its
representative units, on; social
and political issues. It has
supported civil rights, maintained an urban crisis priority program and opposed the Vietnam
war. .
Analysis of the data indicated
that more Protestants than
Catholics knew of the NCC, but
a larger part of the Catholics
were more inclined to approve
of it. More Episcopalians , Presbyterians, Lutherans and members of the United Church of
Christ had heard of the council
than Methodists or Baptists.
Members of the first four of
these denominations along with
Methodists were more favorably
impressed than were Baptists or
Disciples of Christ.

New Scouting
Program Set
Boy Scouts across America
now have available to them a
completely new God and Country program.
The new program , termed
"revolutionary ," was developed
with assistance from the National Association of Evangelicals ,
the National C o u n c i l of
Churches and independent denominations. It seeks to operate as an effective extension of
the Christian Education program of the local church . Where
the former program reached
the scout in group training, the
new plan will work with the individual scout in , a one-to-one
relationship with an adult counselor, to undergird the young
man 's understanding of what it
means to take responsibility as
a Christian and as a citizen in
the changing world of today.
Development of the now
program was a five-year , top
priorit y project of the commission , which represents the Roy
Scouts of America and most
Protestant a n d
Orthodox
churches. Planners did away
with the traditional awards systems and devoted time to drafting learning materials which are
not "exercises in religiosity "
but are designed to be experiences in respon sibility. The
areas of responsibility covered
are the individual scout's personal faith , his own community ,
a selected community beyond
his own , the world at large , and
the future ,

Two From W isconsin
Killed in Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two
more Wisconsin servicemen
have died in Vietnam , the Pentnfion said Thursday.
Army Pvt. Tliom/is M. Curtis , husband of Mrs. Sandra M.
Curtis of West Alli s , who hnd
been listed as mi.ssinR in nction , now is Hated as killed in
action.
Marine Pfc. Ever ett C . Oldfj x'ld , .son of Raymond C. Oldfield of Waiipun , died of causes
other than enemy action.

Pastor of Grace
Brethren Church
Resigns to Move
The Rev. Donald Farner has
announced his resignation as
pastor of the Grace Brethren
Church , 627 W. Wabasha St.
He and his wife, Betty Jane ,
will move to Tennessee, where
they will have a full-time ministry at the Vernon Brethren
Church near Johnson City.
They came to Winona from
Toppenish , Wash., in December
i»et>.- . jy a-s t.or
Farner led the
congregation in
the remodeling
of the church
building. T h e
features of the
program were a
n e w entrance ,
rest rooms, adequate heating
system , kitchen
iacmues , sunKey. Farner day school and
youth room, pastor's study and
remodeling of the . sanctuary .
For the past three years Pastor Farner has been working
part time in .real estate sales
for partial support and help
with the operational expense.

tions from an American journalist about what they were doing on Lebanese soil or when
they intended to leave it.
In Andaket, the question is
regarded as obvious. "The
commandos and the Syrian
bosses think they can scare
us into letting them go anywhere they want, into remaking Lebanon in the Syrian
Socialist image," said the Rev.
Michael Breydy, a scholarly
Maronite Christian priest who
lives nearby. "They have misjudged the people of Andaket,"
he added.
To them it is simple. "The
Syrians are enemies, and they
will not let them pass." "In
fact ," he added, "if it would
not turn a political incident into
inter-confessional war, the people here would go down right
now and drive the commandos
out." ..
At the; roadblock , the defenders of Andaket ranged from
an 18-year-old five days away
from his scheduled enlistment
in the Lebanese Army, to a 70year-old veteran who retired
after 21 years of military service. His arsenal included a
bolt-action rifle and an antique
bone - handled six - shooter for

Winona Area
Church Notes

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
French Creek Luther Leaguers
who attendied the Northern Wisconsin District Luther League
convention of the American Lutheran Church at Eau Claire
First Luthera n Church Saturday
and Sunday were: Barbara
Thompson , Renee Berg, Linda
Enghagen , Colette Solberg, Wanda Nelsestuen and Bart Near.
The convention featured a "hunger walk" from Foster to Eau
Claire, a distance of 20 miles.
Each youth making the walk
had a sponsor who paid a minimum of 20 cents per mile walked. Proceeds will assist poverty stricken people. Themes of
the convention were. "The Ru-^
ral Crisis" and "Youth and Decisions in the Congregation."
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Five
Marianists, members of the religious staff of the Daniel J.
Gross High School, Omaha , Neb.,
were guests of the Brothers of
Mary at Marynook Novitiate
this past weekend. Brothers Leo
Willett, James Huskey, James
Bogahn and Duane Thome and
Father Paul Neuman all began
their religious life at Marynook.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
_ ¦ The Rushford Luther League
is selling light bulbs in the
Rushford area to raise money
to send members to the national Luther League convention in
New York next summer. They
be conducting an all out
Winona seemed like a fast- will
drive
on Nov. 30.
paced community to a local
high school student who returned here following a nine-week
stay in Spain as an American David Eisenhower
Field Service exchange student.
She is Jean Sawyer, 17, a sen- Attends Event by
ior at Winona Senior High
School , who described her ex- MoratoriumGroup
periences at a luncheon meetNORTHAMPTON
Mass.
ing Thursday of the Kiwanis
_ President Nixon 's
Club of Winona at the Park (AP
daughter Julie sent her regrets
Plaza .
Jean , daughter of Mr. and hut son-in-law David EisenhowMrs. Neil K. Sawyer, West er attended a "coffee hour "
Burns Valley , stayed with a Thursday night sponsored by
Spanish family last summer at the Amherst-Northampton VietLeon about 300 kilometers north nam Moratorium Committee.
Eisenhower is a senior at Amand west of Madrid. The community 's stones shut down at herst College.
The coffee hour was one of 13
about 1 p.m. for lunch and
siesta and did not reopen until sponsored in the homes of
about 4:30. Lunch was a leis- Northampto n residents.
urely four- or five-course meal The one Eisenhower attended
followed by a nap or watching included about 20 persons with
professors and students from
TV.
"When I got back to . Winona Smith College in Northampton
I felt the pace was bustling, " and townspeople.
Jean said after her talk.
The speaker told K/wan/ans
FU
that American students in Spain Naples-Mondovi
were warmly received by the
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Spaniards who shared our en- Naples - Mondovi Farmers Unthusiasm about our astronauts ' ion will meet tonight at l)::$0
moon landing. Jean , who has p.m. in the Mondovi city buildbeen studying Spanish and ing. The youth group will meet
French in high school , plans to at the same time .
major in languages in college.
Thomas Marum will show
She was introduced by Gerald slides and give n talk on Africa ,
L. Timm , local American Field where he was stationed with the
Service coordinator and chair- Peace Corps. Duane Segerstrorn
man of the Kiwanis Club' s inter- will give a report on marketing
national relations committee.
meetings held in Canada.

which he made his own bullets.
One of his contemporaries, the
village watchman , flourished a
scimitar. Most of the two dozen
armed men, however, carried
modern automatic rifles. Two
had . submachine guns and the
army has brought a couple of
armored cars into the village
since the fighting began below.
EVEN ANroiNE Baraket ,
the grizzled, 54-year-old curate
of the 3,000 souls , in Andaket.
carries a rifle these days. "Our
trouble,'' he said, "is from Syria and the Arab states who resent the . fact that we are
Christians." The Maronites are
Eastern Rite Catholics, persecuted in Lebanon when it
belonged to the Ottoman Empire but elevated under French
mandate after World War I to
become a dominant commercial
and intellectual force in the
country.
Across the green valley north
of this 2,100-foot hilltop, a line
of sight carries, along sturdy
Walls of chocolate-covered stone
to the massive crusader castle
of Krak des Chevaliers inside
Syria. The castle is a symbol
of a Christian past that the
Christians of the present are
determined to keep ; alive.

Evolution to Be
Taught as Theory
In California
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Under a new guideline for public
school science teaching in California , evolution will be presented as a theory, not fact , and
mention also will be made of the
Bible's version of creation .
The change was made/ Thursday by the state Board of Education to meet the obections of
some board members that the
purely scientific theory of evolution was being taught as documented fact with no reference
to the belief of many of the
world's creation by God.
'
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Postmen Say They
Won 't Shave Until
Pay Hikes Approved
ROANOKE, Va. (AP) - The
local branch of the National Association of Letter Carriers has
vowed that its members won 't
shave until a bill to provide pay
raises for government employes
becomes law.
The idea will be carried this
weekend to the state convention
of the NALC in Alexandria , and

Student Groups
Work Together
In Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. — Religious
exercises which once opened the
class day have long t been outlawed, but the churches ara
moving to the Wisconsin State
University campuses to serve
their student members with
satellite centers.
Often several churches unite
in support of a single ecumenical , center, the WSU System office reports. At Stout State University, Menornonie, the Lutheran Student Association,
Newman Apostolate and United
Christian Fellowship recently
joined forces and moved into a
single center with offices for
their three directors, meeting
rooms and a library .
At Eau Claire, the campus
ministry functions cooperatively, sharing four facilities in
cooperative programming under
a common bud get. Administrative headquarters are in Newman House, where three campus clergymen have offices. A
basement coffee house, open to
all students, provides films, entertainment, dialogue and discussion sessions — along with
snacks. At Luther House are a
chapel, library , and additional
offices, study lounge and recrer
ational areas. Wesley and Lewis
houses are ecumenical residences for 24 upperclassmen.
Superior's Methodist, Luther- .
an and Catholic groups now
share facilities in the Newman
Center and program jointly for
social and service activities,
while retaining separate religious services.
Severa l other campuses have
centers sponsored by combined
Protestant churches including
La Crosse, River Falls, Whiterwater and Platteville. In addition, La Crosse and Oshkosh
have two Lutheran centers,
Whitewa ter has one, and all
have Newman Certers.
Many centers offer regular
worship services. Others , often
located in converted houses, provide counseling services and
"home away fronv home''• 'facilities ' for their students, along
with a variety of activities.
from there.to other states, a local branch spokesman said. ;
The shaggy protest is based ,
the spokesman said, on the fear
that the 5.4 per cent pay hike
bill—even if Congress passes it
—might be vetoed by President
Nixon as part of an economy
drive.

It's an Idea lor Lutherans

Winona Seems
'Fast-Paced' to
Exchange Student

Lutherans...
why "wife" insurance?

A wife and mother can never be replaced
in the heart of her family. But
\J/ W
her
death
could bring tremendous
J^iJ
\
financial
too. Final expenses
loss.
Jy^M^A
_/^WjxAj mv__ possibly increased by a lengthy iIIness. Housekeeping expenses to
>Hli ^-M<&y
take care of the children. Loss of deductions gained
in a joint tax return. To ease the loss investigate
"wife " insurance with the idea man — your Aid
Association for Lutherans representative.
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Aid Association for Lutharanf ill Apploton, Wisconsin
Fraternaflfe Inauranco
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY

CKNTIIAL
UNITE D MKTHODIST
<Wci1 (ironrtwny nnd Mnln)

Dr. Edward S. Martin ,
senior pastor
The llev. Kogcr A. Parks ,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol ,
visitation pastor
t a .m..-Church school elsv..e% lor V
yr'rtr olrj children Ihrourjh Qrntit) I? .
I0:li <i.m. Worslil n. Snrmnn, - "Slrjhli
nnd Soundi ," liy Dr . EOv/ itrd S. MnrOrrjfln iolccllom: "Cflfilllcnn" hy
tin.
Jmol
"Chiicorinn/'
Hh' .'lnhorrjrr. nnd
The Junior Hlyh rjlrli
l.nuK Couporln,
choir will il"u "pnlritsl l.nrd Jc.u'.,"
nrr/inued by 'llcnlcy Wlllnnj Ihr nnult
cliolr will ilno "(:xpi'cl<ini (-/pr'tlitvl. "
Chnrlr\ Wood. Nuriory provided ,
\ : i ' * 'i nm. linrly Item rollnr :Vn\inu.
Mondny, 6 p.m. Smnll group o>pfr
fenci.'.
7 p.m .- floy Scout Iroop
7 p.m. - Seplor Girl Seoul Iroop.
Wfrtn(;sd<iy--WSCS circles.
:i;.lfl p.m. - Junior choir.
Tlnirulny, 3;|J P .m. Junior Ihu'i U<'l'
chnir.
*> p.in I'Aiicnk ' ' '.upper .
| ; p in. Adull choir,
' .rtluriMy, 9 ft,in. Conlirnifllion dnt\
10 ..in . II.pit bull tlmir ,
(
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Defending Co-Champion
Have Something To Prove—£/c/:er

CAPTAIN AND COACH .. . Winona State
College captain Jack Gibbs is shown with
coach Ron Ekker prior to a recent practice.
Gibbs is a 6-4, 210-pound senior from Coon

Rapids. He will help le"ad the Warriors into action Monday, Dec. 1 at La Crosse State Vniversity. (Daily News photo)

Hull Returns to Hocktay
CHICAGO (AP) — His financial fringes apparently resolved,
Bobby Hull will quit figure skating and return to hockey skating- - . ' • ¦<
The Golden Jet, the National
Hockey League's record scorer,
announced at a mobbed news
conference Thursday that he is
rejoining the Chicago Black
Hawks.
It was more of a capitulation
as this shiniest of stars ended

Alumni Game
At St. Mary 's

The old meets the new as
St. Mary's College presents
its first alumni - varsity
basketball game Saturday .
In this officially scheduled
contest , returning veterans
from the years 1962-69 will
pit thei r talents against the
members of the 1969-70 Redmen Varsity squad.
Many great ballplayers of
the past will be arriving on
campus for the event. The
alumni team will feature
such names as Marty Lillig
'02, Mike Stallings '63, Mike
Maloney '65, Frank Mecketis
'63, George Valaika '65,
Roger Pyt lewski '05 , Jerry
Souser '65, Denny Ludrlcn
'67 , Jim Buffo '67, George
Hoder . '67, Tom Keenan 'fiB ,
Tim Bolakas '69, and Dan
Pefbwski '60. Other players
are being contacted.
Both teams will be battling to be on top at the
final buzzer , as this will be
a game devoid ot the usual
antics found in a contest of
this nature . The purpose of
the clash is to test the
skill of the varsity squad before it enters regular season
play, and the alumni .intend
to nchieve tha t end.

his season-long sitout.
Management brought him to
his knees apologizing.
Bobby signed a four-year contract calling for a reported
$100,000 annually a year ago. He
didn 't report to the Hawks this
season because of personal and
business
matters
involving
"fringe benefits.''
A battery of advisors, said to
number as many as 17, and lawyers tried to tie things together
mutually for both sides.
Much of it boiled down to Hull
giving up his attention to innumerable outside business interests during the hockey season. Reportedly, also, he had
borrowed ; money for business
reasons from Black Hawk owner Arthur Wirtz on an agreed
repayment plan.
The return of Bobby with hat
in hand was forced mainly because the Hawks suddenly found
themselves winning without
him. They have a four-game
winning streak .
The fans for the most part
were mollified. They weren 't
screeching "We Want Bobby!"
In fact, many of them let it be
known that they were getting
tired of hearing about his
wampum wrestling.
General Manager Tommy

Ivan said Bobby - will have to
skate himself back into the lineup and probably won't play this
weekend against Oakland or
Montreal in Chicago Stadium or
against New
next "Wednesday
¦
York. : •- .
So humbled was Bobby , that
he asked Ivan's permission to
read a statement at the news
conference .
He said all differences be-;
tween him and the club have
been resolved; that the club has
accepted him back ; and that he
has apologized to President William W. Wirtz , Ivan and Coach
Billy Reay for "having made
certain statements which were
printed out of context. "
Bobby said the dispute arose
over "differences between my
advisors and the club on matters which I now realize are entirely unrelated to my functions
as a hockey player. "
He added that he expects to
be docked .on a per diem basis
for missing the . season 's first 12
' total of
games—a per-game
¦
about $17,000. ' ,
I hope to earn my position
back on the team ," Bobby said.
Ivan made the understatement of the meeting:
excellent
"He
has
an
chance. "

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily New* Sports Editor
Coach Ron Ekker's Winona State College basketball team , co-titlist in the
Northern I n t e r collegiate
Conference, will be on a
limb this season and other
conference teams will try
to knock the Warriors off.
'"We were 10-2 In the
league last season and I'm
sure more teams will be
aware of us this season and
and will be gunning for us,"
said Ekker. r
The Warriors have been
practicing since Oct. 3 in
preparation for the first
game of the season Dec. 1
at La Crosse State University. Winona State opens
NIC play Jan. 9, hosting
Bemidji State College.
Winona State will have
a conference winning streak
on the line this season. The
Warriors did not lose a
game at home last year.
"We have a lot to prove
in the conference this year
and we will definitely have
to play better ball to win
this year than we did last
year. ''
Of Ekker's 16 candidates,
nine are lettermen, His lettermen i n cl u d e Stephen
Bay, 5-11,. 150-pound junior
of Minneapolis Washburn ;
Jerome Beckley, 6-3, 192pound : junior of Creigier
Vocational High School Chicago 111.; Donald Besonen,
6-2, 200-pound junior of
Trout Creek, Mich. ; Bruce
Carrier , 5-11, 170-p o u.n d
senior of Houston ; Jack
Gibbs, 6-4, 210-pound senior
of Coon Rapids; Jim Jabronsky, 6-4, 205-pound junior of Marian Catholic High
at Homewood, III.;. William
Ochs Jr., 6-2, 185-pound
junior of Bloomington Kennedy ; Steve Protsman , 6-4,
195-pound junior of; Lansing,
Iowa and Mark Wilke, 6-5,
205-pound senior of Beaver
Dam , Wis.
Other candidates include:
Tom Bernstorf , 6-3, 180pourid sophomore of Clinton,
Iowa; Jeff Evert, 6-5, 205pound sophomore of Zumbrota; Paul Jungblet, 6-5,
219-pound s op h o more of
Dodge Center; James Mott,
6-8, 220-pound sophomore of
Madrid, Iowa ; Brian Nystuen , 5-11, 165-pound sophomore of . Kenyon; Andrew
Ross, 6-4, 190-pound senior
of Chicago Heightsj 111.,
and Bob Walker, 6-0, 195pound senior of Clinton,
Iowa.
Ekker also says ; he has
one of his more outstanding freshmen teams since
he has been coach at Winona State.
Freshmen prospects inWINONA ' STAT E COLLEGE
Basketball Schedule
DECEMBER
1—Al La Crosso Slate University.
J—Stevens Point University,
t—Chicago Slate.
10—Lea College.
13— At Loras College.
19—At Hamline University.
50—At Warlburg College,
19-30— At Oelwoln Invitation Tournament,
JANUARY
5-3—At St. Thomas Invitational Tournament.
5—St. Thomas.
9—Bcmidii Stale,
10— Moorhead Stale.
13—At Morris,
17—Al Southwest Stale College .
30—At Bethel Collcgt.
54—At Michigan Tech University.
11—SI. Cloud Stale.
FEBRUARY
7—At SI . Cloud Stale ,
13—At Moorhead stale.
14— At Qomidji Slate.
21—Morris.
J4— Southwest Slate Colleqe .
17—Mlchloan Tecli tlnlvcrtily.

clude: Ron Evjen, 6-1, 185pound all-stater of Hayfield; Scott Featherstone,
6-4, 185-pounder of Winona;
Mark Patterson, 6-2, 175pound All-Big Nine Conference pick of Winona ; Jim
Malone, 6-8, 185-p o u n d
WCCO Radio All-State pick
of Wabasha and Mike Urbach, 6-4, 188-pound honorable mention All-Lake Conference of Bloomington Lincoln.
Ekker has praise for his
freshmen crew but says
that he doubts that too
many freshmen , will see
action this season.
"Good de^pth," is how
Ekker describes his 196970 Warrior team . "The
quality of our overall team
is very even i " he said. He
continued saying that the
team attack will be diver-

^L Wiiona Dally New,
~
" Winona, Minnesota

RETURNING LETTERMEN . . '.. Shown above are 10
lettermen returning to the Winona State College basketball
team for the 1969-70 season. Shown above from le*ft are:
Don Besonen, Bruce Carrier, Steve Bay and Bill Ochs Jr.

long range jump shooter."
B e c k l e y — "Changed
from forward to guard this
year and has made the
transition well. He's quick,
a good jumper and a fine
defensive player. We wanted the big guard and we
liked what we saw."
Besonen — "Good medium range shooter at his
forward position. His strong
point is his competitiveness.

FRIDAY; NOV. 14, 1969

He makes the big play ."
Carrier — "The quarterback on the team; He's a
good defensive ball player
and a good ball handler.
Gibbs — "Our captain and
a good jump shooter. He also has a lot of poise."
Jabronsky — "Excellent
defensive player , good rebounder and shooter."
Ochs — RCal . fine allaround player who is quick
and is a good shot. " .
Prolsmah — "Strong rebounder and high percentage
shooter. He is also an ex. cellent competitor.
Wilke — "Probably the
team's best rebounder and
also a good shooter."
Al Carlson" and Rick1 Starzecki will coach the Warrior freshmen who also open
their season at La Crosse
State Dec. 1.

Second row — Steve Protsman , Andy Ross, Jerome Beckley,
Jim Jabrosky, Jack Gibbs and Mark Wilke. The Warriors werd
co-champions of the Northern Intercollegiate Conference during the 1968-69 season. (Daily News photo)

Ohio State Favored by 17 In
College Grid Game of Year

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boilermakers or Spoilermakers?
The Purdue football team
likes to refer to itself as the latter , and although they are a 17point underdog in Saturday 's
game, with Ohio State , they
think they can knock off the nation 's No. i team in the college
football game of the year.
The game at Columbus , Ohio ,
highlights a big November
weekend in which many bowl
bids likely will be decided.

ecessors as Dale Samuels, Len
Dawson and Bob Griese right
out of Purdue's record books.
Phipps and Rex Kern , the
Buckeyes' quarterback who has
rewritten some records himself ,
also are prime candidates for
the Heisman Trophy which goes
to the year 's outstanding college
performer. Kern sat out last
week's 62-7 rout against Wisconsin to rest his bruised passing
arm for Saturday 's game which
is being billed as college football's game of the year.
If will be televised national ly
Quarterback M i k e Phipps , at 6:25 p.m. CST by ABC.
Purdue 's master passer, is one
reason and their record another. The Buckeyes want lo win it
Purdue is 7-1 and 10th ranked for prestige since they 're inelinationall y but it has beaten gible for a return trip to the
ranking teams such as Notre Rose Bowl. They have a 21Dame and Stanford while not game winning streak going and
one of Ohio State's seven vic- a chance to become the first
team to win two successive natims has a winning record.
championships since
Phipps has written such pred- tional

Okalhoma did it in 1955-56.
braska , No. 17, 6-2 -' ¦ Kansas
Purdue's incentive is to repre- State; Mississi ppi State-Louisisent the Bi g Ten Conference in
ana State , No. 12, 7-1; and posthe Rose Bowl. Purdue is tied
sibly
Auburn , No. 11, 6-2-Georwith 14th ranked Michigan at 4-1
and will need to win to stay in gia , No. 16, • 5-2-1.
the running, especially since Mississippi , tied for 18th at 5-3
Michigan plays Iowa , a less for- plays Tennessee, No. 3, 7-0, but
.
midable opponent than Ohio
that game isn 't on the list.
State.
The shoe was on the other "We could always have somefoot last year. Purdue was No. 1 bidy in Knoxvill e Monday
and favored to whip Ohio State morning, " a Cotton Bowl offibut it didn 't turn out tha way. cial explained. "We're not givThe score was Ohio Sate 13, ing up on Tennessee. "
Purdue 0.
The various bowls across the
Saturday also could throw country announce acceptance ol
some light on the Cotton Bowl. their invitations starting Monday.
Cotton Bowl officials plan to
fan out to five , possibly six There lias been some indicagames in their final courting of tion Tennessee might prefer to
prospective visiting teams. The go to the Orange Bowl , and then
games include Maryland-No. 5 there 's a persistent rumor Notre
P e n n S l a t e , 7-0; Iowa Dame might change its policy
State-Missouri , No, 8, 7-1; Ne- against going to bowl.s.
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¦
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There is no charge for
admission. The public is invited Tip-off time is scheduled for 7:;i0 p.m. in the
college fieklhoiise .

sified enough to be able* to
adjust for rebounding purposes.
Lack of a big man will
be the obvious weakness of
the team, according to Ekker.
Ekker is very high on his
lettermen this season and
describes the1 lettermen in
his own way:
Bay — "A small guard,
excellent shooter and a fine

Cobbers Rated Third
KANSAS CITY (AP ) - Concordia College of Moorlroad
Minn , dropped from second lo
third place in the NAIA football
ratings this week behind firstplace New Mexico Highlands .
W e s t e r n Carolina fN .C.)
moved into second with 115
points on an !!-() record . Concordia was idle last week aft er finishing its season '.)-() and receiving more points in the voting —
10.1 compared to l() l the previous week — hut still dropped
into third.
Northern State (S . I) .) was lltli
with an li-fl record,
¦
NORWAY WINS 3-1
GUATEMALA CITY (AP ) The Norway Nali onnl team defeated Gunlemaln 3-1 in an exhibition soccer match Thursday.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY

"
¦
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WANTS VI) PLAY . . . H obby Hull , superstar of the Chicago Black Hawks , is shown Thursday at a pri 'ss conference where he announced his return to the National Hockey
League. Hull sat out the first \'J. gimies this year because
of u contract squabble , (AP Photofax )
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By ROBERT LJPSYTE
people by getting that educaff
New York Times News Service
I|
tion ." .
NEW YORK - The co-nfronEaton dismissed them beI
| tation at Wyoming between 14 '¦ cause he allowed no demonstratblack football players and their
gj
ing by his athletes, a rule he
| authoritarian coach may have
has since rescinded. 0 t h e r
enormous impact on college athi|
coaches and administrators of
letics.
|§
the Western Athletic Conference
Three weeks ago, the 14 asked
|
wish he hadn 't had the rule in
the first place, because now
|
|Coach Lloyd Eaton if they
might wear black armbands on
they may have to face the probg
their uniforms during the game
i|
lem as a conference and make
with Brigham Young University,
j§
decisions that will establish na§j. ¦ ¦ which is operated by the Mortional precedents. . .
.
- .;¦ ' • mons. •' ¦• ' .
|
|
"It was unfortunate. PersonEaton dismissed them from
ally , I don't; feel it was neces|
the team , and reportedly resary for Lloyd to go as far as
i|
|
|marked later, "What we were
he did, " says Wiles Hallock ,
| |. trying: to do for these fellows
Commissioner of the Conferwas to give them that chance
ence. "But now we've talked
H
| to really do something for their
about delineating the obligations
¦
xw^aQ^wTzitrw.
'
%
- '% '~&'Wh&VvxWKi.-,- :>'"? "t ?
^szmimsr-^' "*t-

and responsibilities of the athlete to the squad and his rights
and freed oms as a student
where they don't affect his eligibility."
Normally, these would be
matters for individual schools.
The Wyoming 14's aborted demonstration followed half-a-dozen
protests by W.A.C. athletes in
the last several years against
the discriminatory theology
and practices of the Mormons.
In 1967, ll black track men of
the University of Texas at EI
Paso refused to compete against
B.Y.U., and their athletic scholarships were canceled. Bob
Beamon , star of the 1968- Olympic games, was one of the 11.
Early this year , black mem-

bers of the New 'Mexico basketlast week, it ran right into
ball team wore black ribbons
Black Power.
on their shirts during a game
When W.A.C. opened its anwith B.Y.U . Afterwards , the
nual
three-day meeting last
school's athletic department rulMonday in Denver, a delegation
ed that no deviation from the
from the University of Arizona 's
regular uniform would be alBlack Student Union asked it to
lowed.
expel Brigham Young, or at
But until the Wyoming 14
least give athletes "the right of
forced the issue , W.A;C: did not
conscience" to decide for themattempt to come to grips with
selves if they wanted to comit. According to Hallock , the fipete against B.Y.U. .
nal authority of the Conference
According to Hallock , the allis its Council of University
white W.A.C. Council then had
Presidents. The current chaira closed "hair-Ietting-down " sesman of that council is the
president of B.Y.U., and at the . sion, that carried into Tuesday.
moment, he is in Vietnam on a
Some felt that B.Y.U. should
Freedom 's Foundation tour.
make some conciliatory moves
When the Conference finally
(the Mormon school has no
came to the problem as a group,
black varsity athletes). Others

felt it was too late. Most, says
Hallock, felt that drastic action
against B.Y.U. would be useless
— campus "extremists" would
merely find a new issue.
On Wednesday, the meeting
was invaded by 50 blacks, mostly University of Colorado students. Two Black Panthers sat
tight and talked on when hotel
security men asked them to
leave, and the W.A.C. Council
members gave up and went
home. Hallock said they didn't
want to be hurried as they
framed their recommendations
to the presidents of the W.A.C.
universities. What will they recommend?
Hallock says he is not sure.

Packer Attack
May Feature
New Surprises

Boynton Hits
242.619Count
For Beverage

Jim Boynton led men's action
Thursday night by thumping
242-619 for Home Beverage in
the Eagles loop at Hal-Rod
Lanes. Home Beverage marked
1,034 and Badger Foundry shot
2,855.
Chris Weifenbach tripped 618,
Bill Armstrong .604, and Rich
Bambenek 617.
Winona Insurance dominated
the Powder Puff circuit at HalRod's by piling up 959-2.697;
Helen Nelson kept the individual
categories within the realm of
Winona Insurance with Her 201587. Marge Moravec cracked
546, Florence Holubar 507, and
Carol Ives 527.
WESTGATE BOWL: ClassicFran Hengel tossed 235 for the
Hot Fish Shop and Dennis Daly
of Dale's dumped 603: Rupperfc
Grocery sliced 987 and the.Wine
House recorded 2;810. Lee Besek
tumbled an errorless 598.
Pin Drop — Diane Huff spearheaded a Sportsman's Tap surge
that gave them team honors
with 929-2,615. Diane spilled 203540. Bernice McElmury flipped
523. ' . - , .;,;" .
Keglerette Ladies — Mary
Emmons, a Hardt's substitute,
claimed individual honors by
firing 207-544. Bleck Horse tipped 891 and Winon a Truck Leasing downed 2,562. Elaine Thode
scattered V.7. •
Action — Bay State Red's Ted
Block carved 221-576, but Westgate Bowl was tops in the
league with 999-2,851.
HAL-ROD LANES: College
Greek — Joan Benson led the
league's women by contributing
215-531 to Alpha Delta Pi. Larry Conn belted 224 for Phi Delta
Rho and teammate Jim Gores
slammed 573. Phi Delta dropped 1,063 and Alpha Delta upset
2,893.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies Bernie Revoir toppled 191-509 for
Winona Oil, which hit 840. Wi..nona ¦Knitters collected 2,376.
Knights of Colnmbus — Weaver and Sons ' Barky Weaver
slapped 192 and Joe Stolpa of
Polly Meadows ripped 532. Polly Meadows totals 909-2,608.
Nar 'l Hockev League
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3, Detroit 1.
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 0.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at SI. Louis.
Philadelphia at Toronto.
New York at Boston .
Detroit at MINNESOTA.
Oakland at Chicago.
Los Angolos al Pittsburgh.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Chicago.
St. Louis at New York .
Los Angeles al Boston.

Winona Daily News CL
Winona, Minnesofa wll
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NEW WESTFIELD LAYOUT/.. - . . Construction has already begun on
the new golf course arrangement at Westfield Municipal Golf Club Inc. The
course, intended to be a challenge' to good golfers yet flexible enough to
be fair and interesting to all persons, will make use of six greens and

A revision of the existing
course structure at Westfield Golf Course has begun
and construction is expected
to continue through September of 1970.
It is hoped that the first
phase of the work, establishing the grade and cleaning
out the water areas, will be
completed before the ground
freezes this year.
During 1970, two new
greens will be built and the
fairways covered with topsoil and seeded. The entire course will be irrigated ,
with greens and tees being
watered automatically,
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several tees which are part of 'the course now being played , AH holes
are designed to keep the number of stray shots landing in other fairways at
a minimum. Par for the course is 36 and total yardage is 3,280.

Westfield Golf Course Construct ion
Under Way; to Provide ChQllenge

' *%*W
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W
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The members feel ; that "the
1
tactics of the black extremists
1
harden your attitudes" but they . ' . .§'
understand that nothing would
§
have changed wihout black
1
pressure. They know that oth1
¦" 1
er conferences, are watching
breathlessly, and urging them to
|
keep together and find a line
1
that will be both valiable and
1
¦
hard. . ' .: '. .
:1
Meanwhile, black groups ar» - . .
I
reportedly warning black schoolf
'§
boy athletes off W.A.C. schools,
..
and W.A.C. recruiters may be
1
much slower in waving a schol1
arship at aiy black athlete who
|
is not what the trade calls a
jg
"blue chipper. - ' ,
I
"blue cipper. "
§
^tz s am&f nX*\$ «;^SM'5«a» M

Phone 2571

On the part of the course
that will be included effectively as is in the new design , the work necessary to
upgrade the watering system has already begun . The
course will be playable
throughout the construction
process, as all heavy construction will be confined to
areas not now in use.
The new course is intended to be a challenge for the
good golfer , yet flexible
enough to accommodate all
degrees of golfing ability.
All holes are designed to
prevent stray shots from
landing in adjacent fairways. The danger to private
property will also be minimized.
No flooding is expected
for any river crest below 18
feet , but a reasonabl e course
will be available in the
event of a major flood .
Although costs of all
phases of the work have not
been precisely determined ,
preliminary estimates indicate a maximum of $70,000
will be spent on the project.
The course will be played
as follows:
Number one _ 335 yards
par 4:
The hole is played from
the present number one tee
to the present number seven green directly over the
green now being used as
number one. Some modification of sandtraps is planned
to provide a fair opening to
the Rrcen,
Number two — 420 yards
par 4:
A dogleg right played
from the current number six
tee across present number
seven fairway to present
number two green. Another
tee will be located in what
is now seven (airway mid
will make the hole 50 yurds
shorter for Indies.
Number three •- hid yards
pur :):
Played as it is now with
un iidditional bee , the present number seven tee .
Number four — 540 yards
par 5:
No changes are planned .
Number five .._ :tli() yards
par 4:
The tec is luculed in the
present number five fairway

and the hole is played toward the south along the
edge of water to the small
practice green in front of .
the clubhouse. This green

YVONNE CARPENTER
Wins Handicap Title

Yvonne Carpenter
Handicap Winner

Yvonne Carpenter , f>12 East
Wabasha , won the Handicap
Championship of the Minnesota
Women 's State 000 Toiirname*nt
of 152-241by slamming games 39
pins of
1(^24 5 and adding
handicap for a 1137 total. Miss
Carpenter 's reward for her performance is $100 and a trophy.
The tournament was held at
Minnehaha hnnes in St. Paul ,
011
consecutive
Minnesota ,
weekends beginning October 111.
It was wound up the following
Saturday and Sunday. Only women who have howled sanctioned (>()() series arc eligible to
participate in this tourney ,
A total of 12 Winona wonnfn
competed nnd live of them
brought home some extra cash.
Resides Miss Carpenter , Irlene
Trimmer tumbled 772 , worth
$21 , Ksther Poznnc fired 762
for $17 , Irene Gnstomski Vill i for
$11 and Klslc Dorseh 72:i for
$7.50 .

will be made larger. Sandtraps are planned to make
the hole a slight dogleg left.
A tee that , until 1963 was
known as "number two
men 's tee" will now serve
as a ladies tee.
Numbe r six — 370 yards
par 4:
The tee is located between the present nine green
and West 5th Street with
the hole being played on the
present nine fairway to the
present eight green. Some
trees are to be removed.
Number seven — 400
yards par 4:
The tee is located on the
rise west of present number
eight green. The hole is played to the north with a new
green located near the railroad tracks. A ladies' tee
will be about 50 yards ahead
of the regular tee. Some
trees and a slope on the
left will make the hole play
o.s a slight dogleg left . The
green will be visible from

the tee, however.
Number eight — 175 yards
par 3:
Played from a bee near
the railroad tracks, across a
pond , to another new green
just west of the present
number five tee. A long tee
that will angle toward the
green will provide a much
shorter shot for ladies.
Number nine — 500 yards
par 5 or par 4;
Multiple tees will be located in the area of the current number five tee with
the hole being played to the
south across the present
eight fairway to present
nine green . The tee in use
on any particular day will
determine if the hole is a
par five or a par four . A
large pond on the left will
form a lateral water hazard
and make the hole a dogleg.
The water is positioned so
that a tec shot would have
to carry more thun 200
yards to cut off the dogleg,

Fogarth Says
No Banner Year
For Eagle Team
(KDITOK'S NOTE -- The following is another in
tlio wries on Central Catholic Conference cage teams )
ROCHESTER , Minn. - hourdes High School basketball
coach Terry Fogarth hfi.s onl y two returnin g Itltermen to use
in molding his 1969-70 Eagle team,
Coupled with th o fact that last year 's Luurdcs cngerH
compiled onl y u 4-12 Central Cutliolic Conference record
(d-Ki over-all ) , this dims even the coach' s spirits . He predicts , "It doesn 't look like a banner year for Hie Eagles."
L OIII I I CS will piny a 24 game schedule which includes
partici pation in three tournaments , The sc 'ason opener will
be played in Rochester on November 22 against Hod Wiii|{.
Hogarth' s lettermen arc fi-1 forward Tim Fischer, a
senior , and junior guard Doug Glasscnap, who measures
5-11. The' coach look s for Greg Ramcy (senior guard , 5-8) ,
Joe Oorfits (senior forward , fi-Oi . and Robert E . U* ( senior center , (i-11 to provide the missing links .
Coach Eogarth chooses St. Thomas and llenilde to lie
top contenders in the CCC .

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) - Sunday's National Football
League* clash between Green Bay and Minnesota could
make the Packers contenders or also rans and Green Bay
Coach Phil Bengtson has a few surprises planned with an
eye to keeping Green Bay in the Central Division race*.
Bengtson said the Packers may have some new playi
in their offensive repertoire for the* game in Milwaukee.
The key to the Packer attack will be countering the
vicious rush of the Minnesota front line, which sacked quarterback Bart Starr eight times for 63 yards in losses the first
time the teams met this year.
But , Bengtson stopped short of saying the Packers will
use the shotgun , or douhle whig, formation. It sets the quarterback back seven yards, spreads the backs all over the
place as receivers and goes to the air.
"The shotgun is kind of a desperation move," Bengtson
said as he completed plans to stop the Vikings, 7-1, who
lead his squad by two fulj - games.
The" formation leaves no protection for the quarterback
other than the shoulders of the offensive linemen, but throws
as many as five receivers out to give the defensive secondary
fits. It forces the linebackers to drop back on pass coverage.
"You can use other maneuvers—like rolling out and bootlegging," Bengtson said about ways to counter the big rush , ;
. "but you still have to block them."
Bengtson sees an improved offensive* line more able to
handle the Vikings' rush than it was back on Oct. 5.
"When Forrest GrCgg was in the game, we didn't do too
bad a job protecting the passer," Bengtson said oLthe
line's senior citizen , who at 36, doubles as an . assistant coach.
He was ejected when he soundly placed his knuckles on a
Viking chin after being hit after the whistle.
"But Gregg missed a great part of the game. Not only
did we lose his knowhow, but we lost his leadership, " Bengtson said. "We believe our offensive line has developed
since that game.
But . the elder statesman of the line, center Ken Bowman , 26, suffered a broken thumb on his centering hand
last week. He has been working out while wearing a cast,
snapping the ball with his left hand.
"It's unreasonable to think he could play with his right
hand in a cast ," Bengtson said. Bowman could be replaced
by third-year man Bob Hyland , who js 25 pounds heavier.
The other linemen are fourth year men Francis Peay
and Gale Gillingham and sophomore Bill Lueck.
Bowman could be put on the injured reserve list, keeping
him out for two games, or 16 days, in order to get another
health y man on the roster.
Meanwhile Starr , who has been laboring with a painfully
sore arm and was used for only three plays, all runs, against
Baltimore last week, is showing improvement..
"Bart's been throwing with less pain in his arm ,"
Bengtson said , "and while it's encouraging, it's no assurance he will be rdady to start Sunday. If we had to play now,
I would start Don Horn , but wc have three more days,"
Horn , 24, in his third season , has different abilities
than Starr and if he plays , it could mean a variation in the
Packers ' usual game plan.
Starr 's status now is listed as "questionable," a definite
improvement from the previous listing, "doubtful. "
Meanwhile , Green Bay announced the signing of kicker
Rick Duncan 28, of East Montana State, to a "future contract. " He will be placed on the taxi squad , until activated.
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NO MATTER WHAT YOU
WANT IN THE GLASS
YOU CAN GET IT HERE!

• What' s your choice . . . what 's your guests ' choice?
Serve exactly what you like and what they like from
our compl ete .stock of nationally known beverages. And
vie can supply the mixes , ton. For easy, one-slop bevorago shopping it's Paul' s Westj iate Liquors , Winona 'i
popular beverage Kpol.

Famous Brand Names of

LIQUORS
WINES
BEERS

(jo^ westgate Liquors
WESTGATE CENTER

Phone 8-1111

For Busy man Service

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Market Stays
A Loser in
Active Trade

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market continued its losing rut
this afterno on as declines outpulled advances by a better
than 2-to-l margin in fairly active trading.
"The prime-rate increase
scare is still helping to bring the
market down," commented Eldon Grimm , senior vice president of' Walston & Co. ¦"With
general business activity slacking off, there should be no basis
for higher interest rates."
"However, the market Is still
marking time waiting for some
new stimulus ," he added.
The Dow Jones industrial average a: noon slipped to 846.55
off : 3.30.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was .off . 1.0 to
293.6, with industrials off 1.7,
rails unchanged , and utilities off
1.1.
Aircrafts , electronics , utilities, metals, chemicals , airlines,
and drugs were mostly lower at
midday, while steels, motors,
rubber issues, farm implements, rails and alls were
mixed.

Allied Ch 29% Honeywl
i46%
Allis Chal 27% Inland Stl 28
Amerada 36% I B' -Mach 363%
Am Brnd 38% Ml Harv 27
Ain Can 47% Intl Paper 4VA
20%
Am Mtr
ll'A Jns & L
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53% Jostens
35>4
44%
Anconda 31% Kiencott
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— Kraft Co 39
34%
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Armour
— MarcoT . 49%
Avco Cp 26 Minn MM 117%
Beth Stl
28% Minn P L 20
Boeing
33 Mobil Oil 51%
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Brunswk 19 Mont Dak 30
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Ch-MSPP - - — N N Gas 48%
—Nor Pac
43
Ch RIRR
Chrysler 38% No St Pw 24%
33%
Cities Svc 46% Nw Air
Com Ed' 41 Nw Banc 36%
55 Penney
51%
ComSat
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27 Pepsi
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Cont Can 75 Plsp Dge; 48%
34
Cont Oil 28% Phillips
138%
Cntl Data 114% Polaroid
40%
Dart Ind 53. RCA
38%
42% Rep Stl
Deere
47%
Dow Cm 7.1% Rey Tb
70%
du Pont 1173A Sears R
52%
East Kod 77% Sehll OU
—
Firestone 55% Sinclair
45
Ford Mtr 44. Sp Rand
Gen Elec 83% St Brands 50
Gen Food 83% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 59%
Gen Mtr 75. St OiT 'NJ' " 64%
Gen Tel
35% Swift
29%
Gillette
47% Texaco
30%
Goodrich 34% Texas Ins 125%
Goodyear 30% Union Oil 42%
Gt No Ry 45 Un Pac
50%
Greyhnd 18% U S Steel 36%
63
Gulf Oil 32 Wesg El
Homestk 21%-Wlworth
41

GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS <AP)-Wheat
receipts today 207 year ago 441;
trading basis unchanged to down
two cents; prices % higher to
1% lower ; cash spring wheat
basis , No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.69%-2.12%..
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.61V^1.94%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
¦1.55V4-l',93.Vi. . ' . ' " : ¦ •
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.68-171 ; discounts , amber 35 durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.11-1.13.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64-67.
Barley, cars 71, year ago 134;
good to choice 96-1.14 ; low to intermediate 95-1.08; feed 76-92.
Rye No. 2 1.10-1.13.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.37V*.
. (First Pub. Friday, Oct. 31 , 1969)
STATE OF. MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL . DISTRICT
'S U M M O N S
Ralph A. Scharrher,

Plaintiff,
•vs. Wlnona Westfield Company, a partnership composed of James . L. Sexton, and James R. ¦ Riley, James R.
Riiey Construction Corporation , Metropolitan Life Insurance Company,
Iowa Securities Company, Northland
Investment , Inc., Andrews Allen and
R. R. Gone Company,
Defendants.
THE . STAT E OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You, and each of you, are hereby summoned and - required lo answer the
Complaint , in the action above entitled,
wtilcrt Complaint has bee n filed in- the
office of the Clerk of said Court, and to
file your answe r to sold Complaint In
said office of said'Clerk wilhln twenty
(Ml days . after: ffie service , of this
National General Corp., a naSummons upon you, exclusive of the day
tional theater chain , topped the
of such service..' . If you fall to do so
ludgment by default wilt be taken against
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 10,. 1969)
list of the New York Stock Exyou . for the relief demanded ¦ in the
•:
VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW '
change 's 20 most-active issues
Complaint.
MinnesoU ,
You are further hereby notified that
at 20% , off %, on a turnover of
this action Is one to enforce and foreADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
87,100 shares near noon.
close a lien for the sum of Three ThouFor One Automobile lor
sand '¦ • Six Hundred Ninety-Three and
Thirteen of the Big Board's 20
¦ . Police Duty
93/100 Dollars ($3,693.93 ) - lus interest on
most-active issues were lower , 4 Scaled proposals marked "Police. Car the
tract of land in tho County of Wiat the Goodview nona, State of Minnesota', described as
were higher , and 3 unchanged. Bid" will be sreceived
Village Clerk' Office, 544 41st Avenue, follows, to-wit:
Applied Data Research paced Goodview, Minnesota, until 8:00 P.M.
That part of Lot 66, Second plat of
the most-active issues on the November 24, 1969, for furnishing One
Subdivision of Section 21, Town of
automobile, for police duly for the Village
Winona, bounded . and described by
American Stock Exchange at o! Goodview In . accordance with the
lines as follows, to-v/lt: ;
21%, off 3, on a midday volume specifications available at. the office of
Beginning rt a point on the south
Clerk .
the
Village
line , of West Filth Street 650 feet
Of 122,200 shares. Twelve on the A certified check or a bidders bond
.
westerl y from the point where the
active list were downhill , while shall accompany each . bid in an amount ' south line of said !=lfth Street interequal'to . '-at . least S r i - o t the bid, and
sects the westerly line of Block 6 of
8 advanced.
made payable to the Village of GoodDiet: SV Lee's Addition to the City of.
view, which shall be forfeited to the
Winona, .;Mln..esota; thence westerly
Village In the event that the successful
: along said south line of Fifth S'- .'t
bidder does not enter. Into a contract
to the intersection thereof .with the
CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile with Ihe Village. northerly line of State Trunk HighThe
Goodview
Village
Council
reserves
way No. 3 (now Junction Street);
Exchange — B u t t e r steady; the right to re|ect any or all bids and
thence southerly and easterly along
wholesale b u y i n g prices un- to waive Informalities.
said northerly; line . of said . Highway
and along the northerly line of Broadchanged; 93 score AA 67% ; 92 Dated November 6, 1969,
at Goodview, Minnesota.
way
to a point 650 feet westerly
A. ..67% ; 90 B 65%. :
REX A..JOHNSON,
from the southwesterly , corner of said
¦
:
Village
Clerk.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
Block 6 of Diet: & Lee's Addition;
northerly and parallel to the
prices % to 3 high er ; 80 per , . (First Pub. Friday, Nov.: 7, 1969) . '' ¦' ¦ thence
westerly line ol said Block 6 of
cent or better grade A whites Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Dlerz 8. Lee's Addition and 650 feet
distant therefrom to the point of be59 ; mediums 56%; standards 521! County of Winona : ) In Probate
Court:
¦•
ginning, being located upon and
'
16,635
.
'
No.
checks 39-41.
forming a part of Ihe Northwest
In Re Estate ' of
• Quarter of. 'he Southwest Quarter .
Joy Clark, Decedent. .;.
NEW YORK (AP ) — Butter OrderFarand
CNWVi of SW'/i) of Section 21> Town.
for Hearing on Final Account
chip 107 North, of Range 7, West
and Petition for Distribution.
offerings ample. Demand fair.
ol
the Fifth Princi pal Meridian, Wi. The representative of the above named
Wholesale prices on bulk car- •'estate
nona County, Minnesota;
having filed his final account and
tons fresh.
petition for settlement and allowance for materials and labor furnished to . the
distribution to the per- improvement of a building located upon
Creamery, 93 Score AA 69 thereof and tor entitled;
the above described re- ' , estate.
sons thereunto
3
cents; 92 Score A 68%-68 /4 , 90 IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Dated. October 9, 1969.
Streater , Murphy,
thereof be had on December 3, 1969,
Score B unquoted .
Brosnahan & . Langford
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Wholesale egg offerings a atIn the
By Leo F. AAurphy Jr.
probate court , room In the court
quate on extra large; slightly house In Winona, ' [ Minnesota, and that
. ' Attorneys for Plaintiff,
notice hereof be given by publication
short on large and mediums. De- of
68 East Fourth Street ,
this order in the Winona Daily News
55987
mand fair today .
. . Winona, Minnesota
and by ¦mailed notice as provided by
¦¦ . ¦
Wholesale selling prices based law.
'
(1st Pub. Date, Friday, Oct. 17, 1969)
Dated November 6, 1969.
on exchange and other
S. A, SAWYER,
¦• " ¦'¦ volumie
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
sales. . .
Probate Judge. .
"Pursuant to the provisions ' of Title
(Probate
Court
Seel)
23,
United States Code, Section ; 128,
New York spot quotations folJohn D. McGill,
notice Is hereby, given that the State
low : Standards unquoted.
Attorney for Petitioner .
of /Minnesota, Department of Highways,
Whites : Fancy large 60-6 1.
will hold a Public Hearing at Minne(First Pub. Friday, Nov . 7, 1969)
sota City, Minnesota in the cafeteria of
Fancy medium 58-58%. Fancy
Ihe Minnesota City Public School BuildSlate of Minnesota )' si.
smalls 50.
ing on Wednesday,. November . 19, 1969
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
al 7:00 P.M.
.
No.
16,685
.
This hearing will be for the purpose
In Re Estate of
features of the
design
of
discussing'
Farand Joy Clark, Decedent.
proposed route , and the social , economic
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Bay SUiUf Ali.'linR Company
and environmental eflecls of the ' proof Deceased Representative.
Elevator A Grain Prices
Forrest S. Clark, as sole representa- posed relocation, of T.H. 61 from 0,2
Ono hundred ,^U5hi-'ls of grain will bt
248 to 0.6 mile
tive of said estate , having died before mile north ol Jet. T.H.
Ihe minimum loads accepted at tho elo
completing Ihe administration thereof and south of Minnesota City.
valors.
consist of complete
The
pro|cct
will
withou t filing his final account; and Elsie
No . l northern spring wheat
1.6J
construction of T .H. 61 as a four lane
L. ', Clark, as representative of the Estate
No. 2 northern , spring wheat . . . . 1.63
and will be on new
of the deceased representative, having divided highway
No . 3 northern sprlnrj wheal '
1.59
locallon for the maior portion of Ihe
Hied
herein
an
account
ol
tho
adminisNo . 4 northern spring wheat
1.55
tration of the Estate of said decedent described length.
No. I hard vvink'r wheat
,. 1.48 .
Tho proposed pro|ect begins a quarby said deceased representative, to. the
No . 1 hard ' winter wheat
1,44
' petition lor ter mile north ol Ihe present luncllon
lime
of
his
death,
with
a
,
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.42
248 and T.H. 61; it then leaves
Ihe settlement .ind allowance thereof; of T.H.
No. 4 ha.-J winter wheal
1.38
present T.H. 61 curving westerly and
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition bo
No. 1 rye
1.10
crossing T.H. 248 abou t 400 ft , west ol
hoard by this Court on Deccmbor 2,
No. 2 rye ...
i.io
Its present luncllon with T .H. 61, II
1969, at eleven .o 'clock A.M., or as soon
FrocilU 'i-t Mull Corporation
then continues soulh to a point 300 ft ,
Ihereaftor as ' the same can be heard ,
wesl of St. Paul's Catholic Church at
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 P.m.
In the probate court room In Ihe court
which point It begins curving caslcrly
Submit s.jimile bolori! loading,
house In Winona , In said County; that
crossing Lake Stre et and Garvin Creek
n.ii ley ' purchased at prlcer, Miblect to
notice hereof be given by the publlcaand passing soulhwcsl ol Ihe Oaks Supmarket
llon of this order In Ihe Winona Dally
per Club. The proposed roadway then
New and by mailed notice as provided conllnues southeasterly to merge with
Witioiii- Kf>K lMarlu't
by law .
(Winona pi prince. Ziebell Produce)
the present location ol T.H . 61 near
Daled November 6, 1969.
llwi u fiiral.iliori'i awily 03 ol
Ihe soulh corporate . limits and then
S, A. SAWYER,
111 30 \ .m. InrJj'y,
follows Iho route of the existing highProbata Judge ,
Gradi! A lumbo (while)
5A
way lo the end of the pro|ect. Tho
(Probate Court Seal)
Grncli- A l,ir(|(! (while)
31
access
roadway will have controlled
John D. McGill ,
Grade A nn-ilium (while)
36
along Its entire loncjlh wilh access
Attorney
lor
Petitioner.
Grade II (while)
being provided only nl public rood cross34
Grade c
16
ings. Rhiht of way will bo acquired
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 7, 1969)
over Iho entire pro|ecl and bulldlnos
will be aflectcd .
STATE OF WISCONSIN
Written statements and other exhibits
C I R C U I T COURT
SOUTH L4. Paul, Minn. Ill- (USDA)
SHEDOYGAN COUNTY In place of or In addition to oral statements will bo accepted al Ihe hearing.
— Calllo 3,500; calve- , 500i till slaughter
SUMMONS
Written
statements
received
by the
clnr.ses m aOy
In a cleanup
Iradu;
Minnesota Highway Department will nlso
ninunil 'J M.yt leiiiluri held lor aucllon; Archie Drehmol nnd Fay Drchmel ,
he- miulo a pari ol Ihe public hearlnj
choice l, ()/li-l.I/1 1 II) sliiinililor steers 27 .00 lih wife , R.R , No . I, Augusta, Wis .
Plaintiffs, record II received by the Highway Deto .' I . V.i , niixi'il high good and choice
¦vs. pigment wilhln 10 days following the
26.!.0. '. 7 ,l)(l; tmih choii.il VOO- 1,0/5 II) 26.00
hearing.
lo 'lii . ly, nuA' il high timid and choice Henry I.. R.Klondl Jr„ 2204 Western
Prior lo Ihls hearing, maps and olher
2.V)iM<,.uo ,
Avenue
,
Enu
Claire
Wis.,
and
Hie
,
olillly
and
commercial
pertinent
Information
relative
lo thi
slnughtei cuw, |y.50-J(l.5(i j c.inner and Shrlby Mulunl Insurance Company,
k
propel may be viewed al the Rocheste r
Sliiughlr IHI II- , V.l .'iO- 'Jft .OOi culler 21. 00- 19 Mansllcld Avenue, Shelby, Ohio ,
Delendants. District Office: ol the Minnesota Departculler D. '.DIv .jii; utility and commercial
2.,Mi, china- viMluri .'(/, 00-19 .l)0j good THE STATfS OF WISCONSIN, TO THE ment of Highways located on T.H . 52
north at Rochester.
ns. 0ii- .l7.uo,- Uiolci- '.liiudhlor calves 27.00- SAIO DEFENDANTS'
Tho Slate and Federal relocation asslsYou arn hereby summoned and requir211.110, giiiul '.'I , ((()¦} /. (10 .
II IKI -. .I.ViO, li.iriow. anil <illh, Ir.nllno ed In serve upon Johns, Flaherty, Hnr- lance programs available lo displaced
persons
will be explained and discussed ,
fairly ncliwi . prln-, id-ally lo 2S cents mnn II Gillette , plaintiffs ' attorneys ,
higlier; diMiiaiid broad; 1-3 19."i-240 lb whose address Is 616 Exchange Building, Schedules lor rlriht ot way acquisitio n
26 ,.'.U /6 .ft; lew lot- , V , 00; 2- J IV0-2-I 0 lb JOS Fifth Avenue , Sonlh, |_a Crosse , Wis- anil construction will bo discussed also ,
N. T. WALDOR,
26.2S-26 .50; "1-4 2.10 2/1) lb 2S.25-26,2 Sj 3 * consin, a demand lor a copy of the
COMMISSIONER OF HIGHWAYS
270 .100 II) '7-(,5(l V,75; M) W , '.lendy; 1-3 complaint wilhln 40 days after Ihe Bill
Isy: CLAYTON A. SWANSON,
300-100 II) 3?.2.V?:i . 2S; 3 . 1 4IIII-5O0 lb 21,50- day of November , 1949, exclusive ol 111"
DISTRICT ENGINEER
22,Ml ; ?:i SOD Mil) II) 21.01)^2.00; tnedor day lost staled, anil In case ol your
pig-; ileadvi |- .i 1211.160 lb largely 2^.00- Inllurc so lo do, ludgmrnt will ho ren(First Pub. Frldny, Nov . M, |9«l>)
ders! a(;alnsl you according to tha do24,.M; I10.11 -, slu.idy.
Sheep L ion, all classes fully sleady; innnd ot Ihe complaint.
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
JOHNS . FLAHERTY ,
IH'ni'nil di iiKiml noiid ; Imlcn and prln)e
) In Probate Courl
Counly ol Winona
IIARMAN fc GILLETTE
/•/
15-115 II) wauled slniighlcr lamht, 27.00
No , 17,055
27 ..50; utility
nnd good slau iilitor esvin
In Re Estate of
Attorneys tor Plaintiff ,
7.00 11.00; r.hoire lo lamy ftn 115 lh leederi
Marten H. Iloldon, Decedent.
616 nxrlunfiu nulldlng,
211.00 Vfl.50: d'W 115 '75 III V7.Uti-7ll.O0.
Order tor Hoarlnrj on Pollllon for Probata
705 Filth Avenue , South ,
CHICAGO i.D
(USI)AI
of will , Limiting Tl mo lo File Claims
Hogs 3,500;
La Crosse ,
bun Hers sli ' .idy; 1-2 200.2.10 lh liufcfmrj
and for Hearing Thoreon.
La Crosse County, Wisconsin .
27, 110.27 ,50; 1 3 2(10 2.11) lbs 2rt .S0-27.0O ; 2-3
Irene F , llolden liavinn tiled a pollllon
720-25(1 II)-. 26.00 26 , 50; '1-4 240-260 lbs
Inr the probalo of the Will of said etc(First Put) . Friday , Oct. 31, 1969 )
J5.S0 .26.00;
I- .1 260 2110 Ihi 2S. 00-3S. SO;
ci'drnl and lor Ihn appointme nt ol The
SOWS 1.1 .1,(1. 400 ll)i 2.1.00 2.1,7.5,- 2-3 500- Sltle of Minnesota I it.
Winona National and Savings Hank as
600 lbs 21 V, -22.25 .
administrator will: Iho Will Annexed,
County o) Winona
) In Pn >nte Court
Calllo :i,S0(> ; calves norm; slon rs sleady
which Will Is on lite In this Court and
No, l«,7<M
lo strong; prime 1 ,200-1,45 0 II) islaunhlnr
open to Inspection;
In Re Eitalt of
alecra ylelil ur.iiJi; .1 am) 4 2V.7S- .10.0O;
IT IS ORDFRF-D, Thai the hearing
Ann Sherman, also known «i
high ¦ r.lmlro and prime 1.12.5-1 ,:150 Ihs
Ihoreol he had on December mill, I9M,
Ann M. Sherman , Decedent.
29, 00 ¦ } '/ . Hi
c.ho.ce V5(l-|,:ioi)
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
Order for Hearing on Amended Final
IPs yield
tirade 2.1 211 .01) 711.VS ; chilli, . 1125 1,000 lbs
In Iho probate roui I room In Ihe courl
Account and Pollllon (or Distribution,
yield orarlii 2-1 27 ,25 211.1)0; uiillly nnd
The representative ol lh« above named house In Winona , Mlrmesol.i , ami thai
commeri Inl cows 12.00 20,SOj ullllly and estate having filed Hi amended (Inal ntilecllons lo Hie allowance ol said Will,
C0li)liie n.(|.| hulls 2:1 50-26 .00.
ncrniinl and petition for settlement and lr any, he filed botoi e said time ol
Sheen •. 01); wnoli d slaughter
lambs nllowanci) Ihorenl nnd for distribution hearing : that Ilia time wilh ln which
ateody; lot prune 100 lb, ;>;..50; siivural lo Ihe persons thereunto untitled;
c reditors nf said den-dent may file
lots gond mill rhoir ,- ni ino Ills 26 .00IT IS ORDERF-0, That tho hearing their claims he limited to four monthi
78.00 .
thereof ho had on November 75 , '969, at Irom Ihe dale hereof , nnct that tho claims
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl In so tiled he heard on March 17th, 19/0
III'? prnholo court room In the court ol 10:30 n'clnrk A.M., helnro Ihls Conn
INIOWUV T.AKIsS 1.KA1)
liouso In Winona, Minnesota and thai In fli» probate cour I room lit Ihe court
CARACAS. Venezuela Ml — nollre hereof bo given hy , publication
house In Winona , Minnesota , and Ihal
Lnrry Mowry of Lns V ORIIS of this order In the Winona Dally News notice hereof ho cilven hy publication
and by mailed nolle* ai provided hy of lh.li order In Ihr- Winona Dally News
N*n'. took /i Iwo stioko lead law.
and by mailed notice as provided liy
Dated October 2/, IV6V.
Iniv .
over Al liYsseliii k Morclinntvill
Daled November 12, 196')
S, A. S A W Y E R ,
N..I . Tlmcsiiny in (lie first round
MARC.AIII. r M'T R I - A D Y ,
Probate .Indue .
of the. $:>!) ,(Kill C.'nriiciis Open Golf
(Pro bata Courl Sonl)
I' rnbalo Clerk ,
(I' roli.ile Courl So,ill
Murphy,
Tourney, Mowry .shot, a six-un- lilrciiter,
Darby a, llrewer, C lwirli-red ,
HroMinhan ft Lnnnforrt,
dcr-pnr (i4 ,
Attorneys (or Pulllionar.
Aflornoyi for Pelllloner.

PRODUCE

WINONA MARKETS

LIVESTOC K

Want Ads
Start Here

Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Farm Implement!

57 Good Things to Eat

48 Articles for Sal*

MARRIED MAN for general farmwork . TWO STAINLESS steel bulk milk tanks, GAS DOUBLE oven rang* was $419.95,
Top wages, modern home and utilities
now $294.95. One only! 1 used refrig300 gals. A-l condltlon. Tel. 3321.
furnished. Tel. Wabasha 565-4113.
erator, was $225, now $89.95. Carries
rolling,
stays
1-year warranty. Sears Roebuck & Co .,
DISC
SHARPENING
by
¦
MEAT CUTTER — experience not necesWinona,
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
sary. 40 hour week, $2.49 hour t'o
Charles,
Minn.
Tel.
K. Enterprises, St.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORstart, good health' and welfa re pro932-4308.
USED CLOTHING sale, Sat., 9 a.m. - 4
gram plus Insurance policy. A p p l y
p.m. Girls, size 9 throujh 16. 227 E.
'
.
Plggly Wiggly.
WANTED HEAVY DUTY disc plow or
. . D-J/ . J, 1», 3/, 36, 41, 42. 43.
5th, (corner of 5th and Franklin).
;
brush disc, must be In good shape.
Tel.
323'
FULL AND parMlme employment needHartman Bros.,¦ Arcadia, Wis.
'¦
CRIB, BASSINET, Chrlitmss free lights,
- . - • ." - - ' "
NOTICE
ed. Yellow Cab, 560 W. 3rd Ttrl., 3331.
3264. . . . . . portable typewriter, bookcase, antique
Thli ntwspaper will b« responsible
commode, wood box, lugs and miscelfor only one Incorrect Insertion ol
VETS CAB needs full or part-time help. COCKSHUTT GOLDEN Eagle dlesel traclaneous, Tel. 3521.
«ny classltied advertisement publishTel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. . 3rd.
tor. Leonard Plentok, Rt. 2, Arcadia,
ed In the Want Ad seclton . Check
WIS; Tel . 323-3419 .
RUGS s sight? Company coming? Clean
'you r ad and call 3321 if a correction
them right with Blue Lustre . Rent elecmust be made.
SURGE 4-UNIT compressor with motor,
tric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store. .
2 buckets, S200. Harlow Potter, Rt. 3,
Winona, (Wlloka).
USED
BLACK and white TVs, good conLost and Found
4
dition. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA &
INTERNATIONAL 450 Diesel with 2MH
SONS, 761 E . 8th. Open evenings.
FREE FOUND ADS
mounted corn picker; 620 John Deere
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our, readers,
tractor with power steering/ 60 John COMPLETE 8' regulation size pool table
free found ads will be published when
Top salary to qualified
Deere tractor wilh power steering; No.
with complete tennis table top that fits
a person finding an article calls Ihe
351 New Holland grinder-mixer, a new
on. 1 year old. In real good condition.
technician, excellent workWinona Dally * Sunday News Classilied
machine; No. 70 International plows,
Reasonably priced. Tel. Waumandee
ing conditions, hospitalizaDept., 3321, ' An 18-word notice will be
trip beam, 4-14 and 3-14 John Deere No.
626-2336. .
. published free for 2 days in an effort
66 plow, 4-14; John Deere No. 620 plow,
tion
and
uniform
plan
availto bring finder and loser together.
4-14, trip beam; John Deere 555 plow, TRAILER HOUSE—8' x 25', sleeps «. Exable, paid vacations , and
3-14, trip beam; wagon with hydraulic
cellent for hunting, h!r«d man or cotFOUND—young black female cat. vicinexcellent benefits.
corn box. Harold D. Anderson, Tel. 926tage. Fully Insulated. New Oil heater,
ity of Winona 4 5th Sts. Tel . 8-4023 alter
5664. 3 mil esE. of Mondovi on Hwy. 10.
toilet. . Only 35-lb. hitch weight. Easy
5 or weekends.
towing. 1970 plates. Free delivery, 50
¦
"'
BOXES—7x14' , with steel
TWO
CORN
'
miles. $545. Hazelton Variety, 217 E.
-SEE
FOUND—Part Black &¦ Tan female coon
fold-down
endgates,
with
unloading
3rd. Tel. 4004.
. hound, about 1 year old, vicinity ol
Bud or Harold
lacks , shelled corn-tight. Eugene SoDoelles¦ ¦Valley, Fountain City. Tel. 86871, Winona, (Garvlrt Heights). CHRISTMAS SPECIALS—dealers, distribbeck,
Rt.
'
'
•
7504.
. .; ¦
utors, wholesalers cannot buy these
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
Items—for our customers only. New
FOUND 24" Sting Ray .boy 's bike with
of bulk tanks.
G.E. Jti transistor pocket radios, $3.99.
chrome frame and red banana seat.
Ed's Refrigeration &V Dairy Suppllet
Over 30 other brands at '.i of catalog
Tel. 9448.
Tel. 5532 '
555 E. 4th . : ¦' , ' . .
price; also child's new G.E. record
2nd and Washington ,
players,
$24.95 value, only $12.50.
:
Youth's new record players, G.E. autoPersonals
7
MR. FOX CHOPPER OWNER
matic stereo, dual speakers, $56.95 value, only $29 .88. Adult record players,
Save $150 on a new 2-row
WE'RE redecorating the Captain 's Quarstereo, dual, speakers, $89.95 value,.
corn attachment. One on
ters so it will be all ready for Holiday
$49.88.. New all name brand radios;
Parties. Get your reservations in now
large selection at '/i price, over 100 to
hand at the old price .
and be assured' of the date you want.
choose from. Let's see your big stores
For arrangements and special menus
complete with these prices. Hundreds of
& S
contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer . .. .
other Items to choose from. Ray 's TradExcellent opportunity for
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ing Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 6333. . .
.
Wis.
Fountain
City
,
a man experienced in LP

12 MORE

giving

¦¦
NYSTROM ': ¦: ¦
MOTORS , INC.

¦ ¦
- -¦-GROWTH
POSITION OPEN

fHE. AMERICAN LEGION including the
Leon J. Wetzel Pos t No. 9, is featured
In the magazine section of the WINONA
SUNDAY NEWS. Read the story ol the
Local American Legion's Post' s "Golden Jubilee"..: Don't miss it. LEGION
CLUB. ¦

HANNH'S husband. Hector ,hates hard
work so . he cleans the rugs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI.
R. D. Cone Co.,
LET'S TALK TURKEY — Men's ¦ '. suit
repair ft alterations keep you looking
good for the holidays. W. Betsinger.
AFTER THE GAME, the movies, a night
of bowling loin your friends for a snack
and lots of coffee.and .. conversation at
the pleasant spot In downtown Winona,
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. Open 24 hours
every day except Mon.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair . See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
'

*
' ¦

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking , problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69Vj W. 3rd.

Business Services

14

CALL LEO PROCHOWITZ, Tel. 7841 for
' inferior and exterior remodeling, kltdi. ens, bathrooms, porches, garages, ce. ramie tile, panelling, tile and suspended
ceilings, etc. No lob too small. Quality
workmanship.
SAW . FILING, grinding, gumming, r». toothing. .655 W. 4th St . Tel. 4753.
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
of
all
types, buildings, boats, machinery; Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
: Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford. .
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311:

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee :

"
TLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd & High Forest (rear)
Tel . 9394

CHAP WEATHER is here! Protect your
skin with . soft water (easy on the
laundry, too) . Contact your plumbing
experts at . . .

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

BABYSITTER-ln my home. Older woman preferred. Tel. 6510.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER-full or
part-time . Salary open. Fringe benefits.
Write giving references and experience
to D-44 Daily News.
KNITCRAFT CORPORATION has opening
for payroll and general office work on
a permanent full-time basis. Apply Knitcraft Corporation, 4020 W. 6th.
WAITRESS—days. No evening or weekend
work. Apply Manager, Downtown Country Kitchen ,
GENERAL OFFICE—Must be a good typist. We will teach other duties. Contact
Mrs. Kulas, Credit Bureau of Winona,
6B'/i East 4th St., Tel. 2391.
WOMAN FOR full or part-time work In
laundry department. Hourly wane plus
bonus . Apply In person at Hncldnd' s
Cloancri.
WAITRESS-must be 21. Apply Pizza Hut
afler 5 p.m.

. gas and heating service.
Excellent
salary
and
fringe benefits.
Will .; consider
training
an inexperienced individual
with mechanical abilityand /
or relSted background .
Contact Jerome Hungerford ,
Mgr. "
ALMA FARMERS UNION
Alma , Wis.
Tel. 685-4415. ;

TV SERVICE
TECHNIGIAN
Full-time, 40-liour week. Excellent pay with fringe benefi ts including profit sharing, hospital insurance , life
insurance, paid vacations , 8
paid holidays.
Contact
HENRY BROM , Mgr.

SEARS

28

FARM HOUSE HELP wanted, male or
female, no age limit. More for home
than large wages. If , the party can
drive, an eight |ob would not be ob¦ iectionable. Employer 32. . Write D-45
'
Daily News.
PIZZA MAKER — will train . Apply- in
person after 4 . p.m. No phone calls .
Sammy's Pizza.
COUPLE to manage 20-unit downlown
hotel; apartment furnished. Tel. Mr.
Wendland or Mr. Robertson, Rochester
289-4575, (collect).
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL . DO babysitling In my home, Vi
mile up. Homer Valley Road. Tel. 81330.

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE, night club-grocery store and
new 2-bedroom home. Priced for quick
sale $36,500, with excellent terms' and
low Interest rate. Twaiten Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500, evenings 8962017.
WHITE FRONT CAFE, Lanesboro, Minn.
Doing a thriving business . Owner retiring. Priced to sell at $7,900. Please
contact Day Really for appointment.
Tel. ' 288-8575. 537 First Avenue NE., Rochester, Minn.
SNO-JET SNOWMOBILES by the Glastrbn Boat Company is looking tor a
qualified dealer In Winona with showroom and service facilities. Grow with
a leader , write Mark Movold at North
Central Sno-Jet, Alexandria, Minn.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

FREE KITTENS—Tel. 5868.

• 4—7-ton Sioux bins for
bulk feed or grain storage. .' "

• QUEEN-B Heaters
• POLLARD Wheel Rake.
• Rotary hog feeders and
hog waterers.
• 1969 Model 26 inch BO, LENS riding mower .
• 40 ft. CROP KING wide
trough Elevator. Cheap !
• Several 2 and 3 bottom
plows.
• 5 Electric
¦ motors up to ViH;P. ' .- '¦ •
spray• Used ¦¦CORBOLA
: ers. : • ' ' ¦ ¦; "
.

F. A KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres "
Hwy. 14-61 E; Winona

#44 tractor spreader , traded in on larger size .

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

USED
MACHINERY
PICKERS

JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
"A ."
JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
^ 60.

TRACTORS

JOHN DEERE 3020A Turbo
charged.
JOHN DEERE 445 , wide
front end.
JOHN DEERE 435D.
JOHN DEERE 430.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 Washington

Winona

Hay, Grain. Feed
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WANTED—someone to pick corn, have 70
acres. Elmer Evansop. Tol. 4542 .
450 LARGE ROUND bales combined clover straw . mixed with grass, good for
young stock or bedding, 20c bale from
field, can load on truck or wagon . Nels
Gllberlson, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis., (In
Tamarack by the church, 9 miles N. of
Centerville).

Articles for Sale
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PART POODLE puppies and mother free
for good home. Cat at 353 Dacota .

DESK—reftnl5hed oak, excellent condlllon.
Tel. 7333.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES — AKC registered miniatures. O. W. Baab, Rt. V Lamoille, (Cedar
Valley), Tel , Wltoko
2016 alter 6.

APPROXIMATELY 1500 bd. ft , walnut
lumber. Reasonable . Tel. 2219 Sat. or
Sun.
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INDUSTRIAL TYPE wood fuming lathe
wllh motor and all accessories Including melal spinning tools , J125. Wheeled
compressor and tank wllh DcVllbls
spray gun and hose, J80. 9H 43rd Ave.
Tel. 3714,

ANGUS BUTCHER beef, approximately
900 lbs. Tel. Rolllngstone 0689-2329.

USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
and boards. 16' oarage door. Tel. 6059.

WOMAN tor rjencral office work, Mabel ,
SIAMESE KITTENS-S5 each. Tel. RushMinn. In reply give one , experience
lord B64-7B97.
and references . Write D-33 Dall y News .
as
ages 25-50,
WOMAN, BETWEEN
housekeeper and chlld-caro worker in
Catholic children ' s homo . Prcler woman who can live In children's home.
Wrltu Children ' s Home Director, Box
580, Winona , Minn., diving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.

GDDS & ENDS
SALE

JOHN DEERE

57 On The Plaza Tel. 8-4371
Help—Male or Female

ONS

KOCHENDERFER

Horses, Cattle , Stock

FIVE FEEDER steers . Waller Mueller, PHILCO 1970 color TVs , etc. Tremendous
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3032.
savings, Specialize In color servicing
all makes . Economy TV, 5th and
I NEED 10 women, 4 tcenaflTs lo teach HOLSTEIN COW—good producer, weight
High Forest, Tel. 6777.
protesslonal make-up techniques by apMOO lbs . Will be In Dec. 20. Arthur
pointment. Will train. Executive posiSandvlo, Rt, 2. Rushford, Minn. Tel. YEAR-ENO SAVINGS - Save J100 or
tion available . Write Ilea Ashchall,
06.1-7130.
more on new cablnols for any averVlvlano Woodnrri Cosmetics , Box 10u0,
age size kitchen. See Standard Lumber
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Ilea CHAROLAIS 'HEREFORD leedcr calves.
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel . 3373.
Ashcrnlt 507-289-8090 .
Oust otter. Tol . Rolllnflstonc 609-2109.
G . E. DELUXE color TV , about 2 yean
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culluro , PUREI1RED POLLED
Hereford
bull,
old. Only »225, Ray 's Trading Post, 214
Harding Beauty School, 76 W 3rd
serviceable ,i(|e . Glenn Lehmann, Alma,
E. 3rd.
Wis.
DENTAL ASSISTANT wanlod , no experSPECIAL — don't wait unlit Iho snow
ience necessary. Must ho ncal appear- TWO Y F . A R old registered Angus bull.
falls, Wide selection ol name brand
ing and en|oy meeting tho puhllr , FullJacob lollolion, Ullca , Minn.
vinyl or leather women 's and girl's
lime only. Wrlla D-42 Dally Nowr.,
snow boots, 'i ol catalog price. Ray 's
SEVEN SOWS to farrow soon. John Hall,
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
I'lalnvlew . Tol. 534-1506.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic cl.rncers,
will tench. Wrlla P. O. Box 941, Winona.
SAW RIG--Wlsconsln V-4 motor , mounted
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE hoars , Exon 2 wheels. Tel. 9436 , 622 E, 2nd.
tremely henvy muscled. Performance
record: (lacklnl .63, rale of gain—140 ONE TORNADO commercial vacuum
days lo 200 lbs . Reasonably priced. Evcleaner, nil stainless steel, wllh atcri'tt Rupprocht & Sons, Lcwlslon. Minn;
tachments. Llko now . Write Dox 413,
Tol. 2720 .
Lewiston, AAlnn .

Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Severa l
Office Positions
Open
- CONTACT -

Personnel Dept.
8 ii , m. - 5 p.m., Mon.
Lhroufili Fii

Watkins
Products Inc,
Winoni i, Minn , r>r>!)H7

Telephone Your Want Ads
lo The Winona Daily News
Dial :W21 for an Ad TakiT

PUREBRED SPOTTED
Poland China
boars , now bloodline . Lowell Babcock,
,
St.
Charles
932-3437.
Ullca, Minn, Tol
R E G I S T E R E D HEREFORD bull, S yoan
old; also registered Annus bull, 2 years
old. Purebred Duroc boars and ollts,
Clifford I toll , l anesboro , Minn, Tel,
Pulnrson (1/56175.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, lostliackfal 1 .12, loin 6,03.
Inn records,
Show ring porformance. Mllo Wills ,
La Crescent, t l ' .i miles S.E . Nodlne),

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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BROODER HOUSES, 12x14' , good «h«pe .
Uw( \. round h-inglng feeders , automailc
w.iterors, rollnwciy nfsls, plastic coaled end haskelt, all clean and in good
snap.' . Very rr-avmahly priced , Sf ' ELTZ
Rolllngstone.
IMTCIIERY,
CHICK
Minn Tel. 609-7311.

Wanted—Livestock
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HORSES W A N T E D — Wr can pay mora
than anyone rise. We pick up. Wallor
Main, lllatk Rlvor Falls , Wis . T«l.
204-2.1119 .
L f W I S T O N LIVFSTOCK M A R K E T
A U F A , GOOD nuclion market tor ynur
llvrstor.k
O.i ry cattle
en II io<» all
week
I Ivusuck bought every day.
t r u c k s nv,illa:ile , Sale , Ihnrs,, I p.m,
T«l . Lawiilon Mil or Winona tan.

WALL-TO-WALL carpcllnnv very good
condlllon, reasonable; slnnle blond bed
wilh double Innorr.prlng mnllrossesi
kitchen table! small chest; nld Free
sewing machine, In cabinet, good running order. Tel. 3223. 217 E, 9lh.
BAKE SALE and Rumnwao Sale , Labor
Tomplo. 221 E. 3rd St. Frl„ 3 p.m. -9:30
p.m. Sat., 10 a . m - 3 p.m. Featuring
yeasl breads, collco cakes, bars and.
bakod beans , Nearly now rummage ,
winter coats, dressos , books, onmos and
mlscollnneous. Sponsored hy OFL Women's Club.
WIND JAMMER-705 rayon. 30T,. combed
cotlon, crmsa resliMnl nnd vwishiible .
Reg, 41 . 411 yd., HED-X S P E C I A L ""ly
99c. C I N D E R E L L A SHOIM'tS. Vlh and
Mnnkato Av>\ and 66 on Hie Plaia W.
COMPOST LEAF grinder; 6' Innn tlherglass hydroplane . Hnili exrellenl condlllon . T«l. 7193.
IT'S TF. R R I F I C Ihe wny we ' re selling
niue Lustre Inr cleaning rug" - and upholstery, Rent electric ilinmpooer $1 .
II. Choflle S. Co.

"N O T I C E

Wo net? alluring
U r n uicii cenirnf Mm Ki.,
Window ) rtnd tlrr tntllni|uWi«rJ,
Atnolulely Irerl

NEUMANN'S

"~

USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
ranges, all reconditioned and guaranteed . B «.. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
PORTABLE STAGE - covered with orange rug. Ideal for go go, organ or
piano. Sell cheap. Rlverview Lanes,
Arcadia, Wis. . Tel. 323-3636 Or 323-3439.
ENJOY AN ALL . family American all
weather
trampoline.
Pleasure . year
around. See at 168 Monkato Ave . Tel.
8-2192.
REDECORATING??? — How would you
like to buy a gallon of tatex Wall Paint
from Sherwin-Williams for S2.99? This
week only, you can buy Colonial Latex
Flat Wall paint for only $2.99 a gallon,
and vie say it's the finest in its field.
Surprisingly ..high quality for this low
price, one coat • covers ¦ most surfaces,
washable, many beautiful decorator colors to choose from . Take advantage . of
this 33rr savings this week only at
Sherwin-Williams, Weslgate Shopping
. Center.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case. $449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer, self defrost, $219.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 ;W.
. 5th.

~~

DA

i L V :N"EW ^T'

Moil
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

SUMMER never quits In a , home decorated with bright and beautiful White Veneer Eggshell f'alnf. This low lustre
finish has lust enough sheen to enrich
its appearance, yet not enough to create
a glare. An elegant surface that can be
washed repeatedly without lnlury to the
finish. Comes ln : non-yellowing white
and pastel tints.

PA¦' .NT DEPOT
. 167 Center St.

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Molorola Tape Players are precision instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd St. . Tel. 5065.

"
LA.Y AWAY GIFTS NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS .
No Additional Charge

TED MAI ER DRUGS
. Downtown & Miracle Mall

Coal, Wood, Ofher Fuel

63

ffSf^k

Albrecht's)

^8
1^
To Be Given Away
YESTERDAY'S WINNER
Wally Swentko, St. Mary's
College .
REGISTER TODAY AT

AUTO
MECHANIC

' ¦'¦ ;¦

65

y

McDQNALD S
Machinery and Tools
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. MELROE. BOBCATS \
NEW, used, and reconditioned for sale or .
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobca t Dealer—Dakota Heavy. Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west ol
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 643-6290.

70

Musical Merchandise

MOTOROLA three-channel portable stereo
with stand, very good condition. . Tel.
' 8-4548 .
NORMANDY CLARINET — Tel. 6701.

r-

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER .
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tunlna
Gehrlng 's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewistpn.Minn. Tel. 56B1. ,

WANTED TO BUY—harpsichord. T«l Minneapolis (collect) 612-544-5460. .

;;

. NEEDLES

For All Make?
01 Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines
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GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
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MONOGRAM Oil HEATERS, all sizes ,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal •
1erms and . trade allowances. "GAIL'S .
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E. 5th.
Tel. 7479 . Adolph MIchalowskl.

Typewriters
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TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or . rerlt. .Reasonable rates, . free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy
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SILVER COINS—will pay 20% and u p . '
oyer face value for silver coins under
1963. Herbert b. Gunderson, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-2017.
USED HOUSE TRAILER. Write P.O. Box
' 412, Winona.
WE BUY coon, red fox , muskrals.
will take them on the carcass .
better prices! Dick's Sport Shop,
Rose St., ¦ La Crosse, Wis. Tel.
4402. . . -

W»
Get
110
784-

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON V METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and ' raw fur. .
¦
Closed Saturdays . . . ' ¦ 222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067. :
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool/

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
<50 W. 3rd
T«I. 5847

Rooms Without Meals
SLEEPING ROOM—close
315 E. 3rd .

86

fo downtown,

VERY NJCE sleeping rooms for ' yov j '
men, kitchen and lounge • facilities.
. per month. Tel. 8-1964.

**

ROOMS FOR. MEN — with or without
housekeeping, no day slepeers. Tel, 4iSt
between 11 and . l. '

Apartments, Flats
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GALESVILLE, WIS. - Apartments, new,
2 bedrooms, carpeted , rec room, laundry, guest room, storage in basement.
Carports. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6676.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Ihe comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service — complete burner PLEASANT, 1-bedroom duplex, centralcare and furnace cleaning. Budget servly located. SI 15. Te|. 8-5376.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E, 8th. Tel. ,3389.
NEWLY REDECORATED, fully carpeted, stove and refrigerator lurnlshed, 1Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 bedroom . Tel. 8-5378.
FREE $9.95 toy semMraller truck , 24"
long, 9" high wllh purchase of any
Signature chair by Kroehlcr. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, Park behind the store.

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent west
location, 2 bedrooms . Heal, hot water
and garage furnished . Available Dec. 1. .
No college students. Tel. Howie Johnson, home.2761, work 8-5181.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, second floor,
604 W. 7th. $110. Tel. 8-5376 .
RUGS — 12x15' beige wllh pad, 1116x14'
grey reversible with rubber pad. Tel . TWO-BEDROOM apartment with garage,
Lewiston 2631 .
centrally located, available Immediately.
No . students . Tel. 8-3036 after 4.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X1 2, pretty patterns ,
good selection for any room $5,99, each , DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SHUAASKI'S, 58 W. 3rd . Til. 8-3389.
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel, 2349.
SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
reclincrs, Large selection. Starting as
low as $39.95. BORZVSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankaro Ave.

Good Things fo Eat
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APPLES—Ramsden and Welch, Homer,
Open dally 'til 7. 75e for second bu,
utilities.
CAPONS—live or dressed.
Tel, - Lewiston 3B33.

Merlin

Burt,

SPRING CHICKENS — Weight , 4-5 lbs,
Edgar Rupprecht, Lowlston. (3/< mllo
E. of Wynllvlllo ). Tol. Lewiston 4067.
L/VZY A R u s s e t potatoes, $2.98/100)
homegrow n rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59ci apples, J1.50 bu. Winona potato Market.
GILWORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel, 8-4415 . Weekdays
open after 4; weekends all Weekend.

~

APPLES

We still have
all varieties
available !
riEUER & JOHNSON
APPLE BARN
Bluff Siding, Wis.

PERFECT FOR bachelor , 1-room efficiency, all newly remodeled, carpeted and
redecorated. Tel . 8-5378.
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, 1257Mi W.
6lh. Adults . Available now. $125 per ¦
month. . Tol. 8-3768 or 8-2127,

Apartments, Furnished
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EFFICIENCY APARTMENT , new kitchen, both wllh shower, gas nnd heal furnished. Available Immediately. Morgan
Bldg., 70 Plaza W .
ONE ROOM, kitchenette, closet . Completely furnished. 309 E . 5th. Inquire at
326 Center.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished oparlment,
on bus stop, rent $40. Tel. B-4768 or
3044.
FURNISHED
UPSTAIRS
a|)ar|mcnt.
Healed, hot water, oloctrlclty . Married
couple, no children. 164 Chestnut.
SEVENTH W . 103—ground floor,
room, S100. Tol. 8-5376.

1-bed-

THREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
furnished . Tel. Rnlllnoslon 689-9150.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for
6790.

rent,

1054 W.

6lh . Tel.

ANNOUNCING GRAND OPENING
Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain Store
129 E. 3rd
Owned & Operated by Bob & Don West-bcrg

Snow Jet Snowmobiles , starting at $649 ,95
Men's & Ladies' Wallets , $2,50 Value ,
$1 .69. Used Fishing Equipment , Sporting
Goods of All Types.
We Loan Money on Anything of Value!
Thank You.

.

Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale
ON TbE-PLAZA - ground floor olflce
suite,—alr-condltloned, panelled, carpet•d. Approximately 750 squaro feet,
Stirneman-Selover
Co.,. Tel. 6068 or
¦' ¦
2349.
BUILDING FOR RENT-warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067.

Houses for Rent
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TWO-BEDROOAI home In' East Burns
Val lay. Stove, refrigerator, draperies
furnished. Carpeted living room and
dining room- SI 50. Tel . 3746.
MODERN 3-bedroom farm home, 3 miles
from Lewiston. Erwln P. Rlchter, Lewiston. Tel. 3281.
FULLY CARPETED, pine panelied 3V4bedroom, 2-story brick home . East, near
bui, Available Dae. 1. Tel. 4007 weekdays until 5:30. ¦ ¦
LARGE PLEASANT home In Lewiston,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace.
Available now. Erwln P. Rlchter, Lewiston. Tel. 3281.

Wanted to Rent
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EIGHTH E.
or contract
calllno lor
Frlck, Til.
6 p.m.

ft9 Houses for Sale

363—3-bedroom homo. Cash
for deed. May be sten by
appointment. Mr». Donald
St. Charles 932-4553 after

B. NEW HOME never been lived In, now
ready for occupancy. 3 bedrooms, dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace, J-car
garage. Yexi can exchange your home
for this on«. Call us for complete Information and an appointment to see.
Financing on a convantlonal loan basil
with 20% down la available. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4345.

G. LOW PRICHD HOME
for first time. Less than
and clean. East location .
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St.

TRUCK BODiES-trallara, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

CHEVROLET—1957 Station Wagon, good
condition, S100 or reasonable offer. Tel.
8-2490.' :

TWO-BEDROOM home on full lot, close
. to churches, schools and shopping areas.
Excellent location, 1067 W. dth. Tel.
8-3712 for appointment.

JEEP WAGONEER-19M, 4-wheel drive,
. 37,000 actual miles. 41495. 729 E.. 5th.
Tel. 6777.

J, NOW YOU CAN have • fireplace- In
your living room If you purchase this
new home. 3 bedrooms. West location
, on bus line. We have financing on this
home. FUII price $26,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

ONE-BEDROOM home, east, /Merchants
National Bank Trust Dept,

CHEVROLET—1958 Impala 2-door hardtop, 348 cu. In. Inquire 225 Vi E. 3rd .
•
••
GTO CONVERTIBLE — 1965, mechanically perfect. 209 E. Broadway, Apartment . A. :
.

.. . .

Farms, Land for Sale
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JUST LISTED, 260-acre dairy, beef Or
hog farm. Excellent buildings. Including
modem home. Priced for quick sale at
only $38,500, Twaiten Realty, Houston,
Minn. Tel . 895-3500, evenings 896-2017,
896-3101. . .
FARMS—FARMS—FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Oiseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
Wa buy, we sell, we trade

REAL ESTATE and Personal Property
Auction: Ambrose Johnson farm, lolning
west city limits of Rushford, Minn., on
Hwy. 30, overlooking the scenic Root
River Valley, will be offered for sale af
public auction Sat., Nov. 29, 1969, 1
p.m." HI acre mor or less, 40 acres
tillable, some very good pasture. 4-bedroom stone house wllh basement, wellkept, In good condition. Good well, barn,
other buildings. Ideally located—good
home In 1l»e country wllh part-time
farming, or could be developed for residential or commercial use.. Terms on
real estate: $2,000 on auction date, balance as soon as good title can be delivered. Personal property includes
household coods, some Items appearing
to have antique value. Clip this ad for
future reference. Watch for complete
listing at a later date.

IWSeteV€i

I ii REALTOR
¦
120 CENTER - m.2349 1

; Boyum Agency

¦' . ' .• ' BOrt Boyum, Auctioneer •
Rushford.WMnn.
Tel. 864-9381

Auction Sales

YOU can move right into
this three-bedroom home
with carpeted living room
and dining room , family size
kitchen has good built-in appliances, tile bath and shower and fenced-in yard with
stone bar-b-que,

.DESCRIBES this three-bedroom home. Living room
with fireplace , dining room ,
both newly carpeted. Excellent kitchen, ceramic baths,
central air conditioning,
large family room. CHOICE
Lake Park location.
FOR YOURSELF, y o u
couldn't have more luxurious extras! Brand new
beautifully carpeted threebedroom , two ceramic bath
home has two fireplaces,
playroom and patio-deck.
VIEW lot.
HOME has large rooms ,
carpeting, two baths, family room with fireplace.
Lovely lake view.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcem. ed and bonded, Rt. 3. Winona. Tel.
4980.

MODEST 2 OR 3
BEDROOM WEST

If You Planned it

Like New

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
Tel. 0?.kota 643-614J
auctions.

West location/ Almost new,
completely carpeted home
with 2 full baths, many,
- many . closets, beautiful BIG
kitchen, very nice basement
and attached garage. You
can move right in!

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise •- . 5709 or 2551

A Must to $ee

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel: 7814 . ; ¦ '
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Aoency, Rushford, Tel. 844-9391
NOV. 15-Sat. 1:30 p.rri. S ' & K Motors
Auction, Hwy. 53, S. of Holmen, Wis.
Aivln Kohner, auctioneer; Nrothern Inv.
Co., clerk.
NOV. 15-Sat. 10 a.m. 6 miles N. of
Spring Grove, Minn., to Btackhammer
Brick School, then T/J miles E. S..-N .
on blacktop. Olaf Johnson Estate, owners; Les & Rod Bentley, auctioneers;
Onsgard State Bank, clerk.
NOV . 15-Sot. 1 p.m. 7 miles E. of Galesvllle on 54. John Nastvold, owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 15—Sat. .11 a.m. Furniture Auction
In the Village of Nodlne. Mrs. Katie
Papenfuss Property ; Aivln Kohner, auctioneer; E. J. Kohner, clerk .
NOV. 17-Mon. 12:30 p.rri. Household Auction, St. Stanislaus Convent Home, Arcadia, Wis. Aivln Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

COLONIAL type four-bedroom, two and a half bath
home has entrance foyer living room, separate dining
room, kitchen with built-ins
and large family room with
fireplace. Beautiful grounds
and private patio.

THE

j£^ GORDON

wL\ A AGENGY

XgnJSF Exchange Bldg.
^""^
Winona
¦
v ' • ' • -¦ • ———
-J

AFTER HOURS CALL :
Laura Flsk . . . . . . . . . 2118
Myles Peterson ...... 4009

Laura Sa|ka

HIT.

T BoeT~I

IjW$d<m>
\\ R€ALTOR
120 CENTER - Tet.2349)

Telephone Your Want Ads

NOV . II — Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of
Taylor on N, then i/i mile E. (on Geo.
Huseboa Farm). Northern Inv. Co.,
Owners & Clerk; Aivln Kohner, Auctioneer.

to The Winona Daily News

NOV. 20-Thurc. 11 a.m. 2Vi miles ' W. of
Augusla on HH, then W mllo S, Arthur
Zcll property) Worlleln & Bretsprecher ,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

WMf f l M

8-5141

\^j py
¦
West i_ocQtipn ' ' ¦
..

Nice three-bedroom home,
has newly carpeted living
room , dining room and bedrooms. Nice kitchen with
built-in cabinets. Den , utility room , bath . Full basement . Garage.

Contract for Deed

KS^S^^^S^SS^S^^S^^S^SSS!;^^^'

I flm NORTHERN

E. 2nd

INVESTMENT CCH ^M||

Three
living
May
smart

bedroom home, has
room , kitchen , bath.
be purchased with
down payment.

New Home

Lovely new four-bedroom
home, carpeted throughout.
Large living room, dining
I 2% miles West of Augusta on "HH, " then % mile South. |
room , Nice kitchen , Amusement room . IV2 baths. Double garage.

I Thuirsday^ Novearmlber 20 |

|
|

|

|

i| Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. ¦
Lunch
will be served .
¦
«¦
[M
.
28 HEAD CATTLE : 14 cows, 7 Guernsey cows—close
i
U springers; i Jersey cow—close springer; 1 Guernsey cow
il —fresh & bred back for spring; 3 Guernsey cows—milkp ing good; 1 Angus cow with calf; 1 Jersey cow—fresh , 5
|
i weeks; 1 Angus heifer—18 months; 5 Guernsey heifers—
I; 1 year; S Guernsey heifers—8 months; Angus heifer—1
il year; whiteface heifer—8 months; Angus butt ; whlteface
$ bull.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge BB2 pump and motor;
[| pipeline for HO cows; can rack; single wash tank; 3 Unij l versal buckets; can carl .
| TRACTORS & MACHINERY ITEMS: McD . "H" tracj l tor & cultivator; McD, "H" tractor with loader; F-14
i!¦! tractor & cultivator ; M.H . #C> mower; McD. mounted corn
i| planter; Case 15-ft. single disc; McD . 2-14-inch plow ;
| Smalley grain blower; J.D , horse manure spreader; Cun| ningham hay conditioner; Schuflz PTO spreader; rubber\§ tired wagon & rack ; N .I. corn picker; 8-ft. disc grain drill
!
| with grass seeder; Fox silo filler; wood wheel wagon; 2
|$ N.'H , balers & Wisconsin motor; steel wheel wagon ; McD.
|
|#fi mower ; 2-wheel trailer ^ hay tedder; Case 4-bar side
fi rake; 5-seotion wood spike drag; F-12 tractor for junk ;
| McD . 2-I4-in. plow ; 2 6teel wagons; 2-section sprinfitooth ;
j| rubber-tired wagon & rack ; rubber-tired wagon & steel
1§ flare box; tractor springtooth ; grain elevator ; 3-section
|
|spike drag; J.D. 2-row horse cultivator ; 4 Sulky horse
cultivators .
|
FEED: 200 bu. ear corn—last year 's crop; 600 bu.
:|
outs; 1,500 bales hay; 400 bales strnw,
|
TRUCKS & CARS; Chev. % ton p ickup-4-speed Irnnsj|
i| mission ; Int. V* ton pickup—4-speec transmission; 12 old
il cars for junk ,
|
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT : Gas engine, gas
l| barrel & stand ; 3 rolls netting wire; potato digger; 38-ft .
il rafters; pile of old lumber ; 15 stanchions; some stecT
<| posts ; some electric fence posts ; weeder; 2 grind atones;
<| rubber tired wheel bnrrow ; feed carl ; forks, shovols, etc. ;
l ( 2 iron kettles; fanning mill; lots of tires; some snow
'A fence; set harness; hay hoist; extension ladder; about
l| 50 tons of iron; 1 roir barbed wire.
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
ARTHUR ZELL, PROPERTY
I
Jerry Randall , Owner
jl
Francis Werlein and Dave BreitsprccheT, Auctioneers
('I
Northern Investment Co,, I>cster Senty, Clerk
|:i
Rep. by: Lyman Dutter , Stmm , Wisconsin
|,

| Family Comfort
ili Newly carpeted four-bedB room home with garage .
1 Spacious living room , dining
;
| room , utility room and den.
i Brand new kitchen. Two
| baths . Attractive financing
available.
fj
5?
Residence Phonos After 5:
3!)73
Ed Hartcrt
W
Pni. Magin
49:14 .
;¦:
4(154
Bill Ziebell
E . Meckel , Realtor
Charles
|i
|
§j
|j
|;
p.
;l
|i

Used Cars

-

¦

-

BUICK — 1966 2-door .hardtop . Special,
excellent condition. Price $1400. See at
802 E-. 2nd. Tel . 8-1947.
PONTIAC—19«3, automatic, power bralces
and steering. In good shape. Any reasonable offer . Tel. B-1665 after 5.

• ¦

;

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WINONA AREA Technical School is in- |FORD-T-19J9, good working condition. $125.
teresled . In buying a lot upon which to. .Inquire 873 . E. Mark.
build a house. Anyone Interested may
receive details and terms by calling or
PONTIAC—1961 4-door hardtop, radio and
writing Ihe . school. Tel . 8-4606.
heater, power steering and power
brakes, winterized.. New snow tires. $295 .
WOULD LIKE 10 to 20 acres Of land
within 10 miles of Winona. Write 0-43
Tel. Alma, Wis. 685-4812. .
Daily News.
DODGE—1960 Dart, good second car. Tel .
.
Accessories, Tires, Pa rts 104 8-5486 after 6..
MOTOR,
TRANSMISSION and
other
parti from 1965 Bel Air, low mileage.
Tel. Trempealeau 534-7760 after 5,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

.10th. .

Motorcycles New i, Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Oalrat
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

— ¦•

-^

107A
"

'

' " -

¦
¦

TWO . SNOWMOBILES—1, 20 h.p.; 1, 16
h.p. With trailer, 1 year old, Tel. De. corah 31W82-5764.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 5065
54-56 E. 2nd St.
¦
GO ONE BETTER . .- .' . '. '
Get Skl-Doo!
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona.
Tel. 3809
¦¦

|i
p
il
il
fi
fi
jl
i '
[
\
j
j
:- '

IDLDSMOBILE—1965 "98" 4-door hardtop,
Inquire
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK.

107 'CHEVROLET—1965
top, 327, 4-speed.

¦ .
WESTGATE GARDENS
. Wheelhorse, AMF, Tradss, Sales t.
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

GET A HOMELITE
Sea what fun snowmoblllng can bel
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571

FORD — 1965 Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, top condition. Musi sell. Tel. 8-3985
alter 5 p.m.
.

i

ROAD RUNNER— 1968, 383, 4-speed, yellow with black viny l lop, stereo tape.
. Tel. B-2015.
DODGE—R/T, 1967, 440 magnum, tourqeflltevTel..9119.: :
LIKE THE LOOK and feel of the '70. automobile? You will' also "' like Ihe friendly
look of the personnel in our Installment
¦ Loan Dept . when you inquire about a
low-cost Auto Loan. You will like Ihe
satisfied feeling when you have the best
financing plan : in town from experts
eminently qualified in their field, who
can offer solid advice In financial crisis .
See MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
"The Bank That Service Built".

USED CAR
SALE

PICKUPS
& TRUGKS

1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door. V-8 Powerglide.
Reduced $600
New!!
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, Power steering, radio, wheel covers and
$2595
whitewalls.
1968 Chevrolet Impala sport
sedan, 327, V-8, turbo
hydramatic, power steer$2295 .
ing and brakes .
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4door. 327, V-8, power
steering,. Turquoise with .
$1895
black interior.
1967 Chevrolet Impala sport
coupe. V-8, Powerglide,
$1695
power steering.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, air - conditioning,
power steering & brak es.
$1885
1966 Chevrolet Impala sport
sedan. Power steering,
power brakes, automatic
$1595
transmission.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air sedan , V-8, Powerglide , low
$1550
mileage.
1965 Mustang, Red with
black bucket seats , 289,
$1125
V-8, 4-speed.
1964 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop . V-8, automatic
transmission.
$875
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door
hardtop.
$299
1961 Ford Galaxie 4-door.
$240

'69 Chevrolet % ton Fleetside pickup, V-8, custom ' moldings.
'69. Chevrolet 1-ton , d u a I
¦wheels , long wheel ,
base,, 350, V-8, 4-speed.
'65 Chevrolet %-ton, V-8,'
4-speed , nice and dean.
'65 Chevrolet Vi-ton, Fleetside, V-8.
'62 Chevrolet %-ton > Ffeetside, 6-cylinder,
'62 Chevrolet 1-ton , dual
w h e e l s , combination
grain and stock rack .
'63 GMC 4000 series truck ,
4-speed, 2-speed.
'63 Chevrolet 60 s e r i e s
truck , 5-speed, 2-speed;
'59 . Chevrolet % - t c n , 4speed, stock rack.
'59 Ford %-ton , long wide
box.
'57 Ford %-ton , V-8, sharpest one around.
•58 Chevrolet %-ton.
'55 Chevrolet V£-ton
'50 International 1 ton , dual
wheels, box and hoist.
'68 Chevrolet El Camino ,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
factory air , loaded ,
'65 Chevrolet El Camino ,
V-8, new tires, low milage.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

FORI) Cortina GT
$1098
FORD Mustang
$1808
FORD XL 2-door hardtop ...$1998
FORD Mustang
$1698
FORD Country Squire
$1698
FORD Fairlane 50O
$ 908
MERCURY METEOR 4-door . .$ 308

in Beautiful Downtown Winona

Local Bank Financing

THANKSFOR

$295

|1 |
|^ V ==============
U
1961 CHEVROLET
(

I5I V Van. IN VERY GOOD
S1IAP,':|j j |
/
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295
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P |( \ 2-door Hurdtop. Check this
j one out.
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J
$295
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GOOD GUYS
Know
USED CARS
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GiyiNG

MOBILE HOME — 12' X ST. Tel. 9689.
MOBILE HOMES—all sites, starting at
12x44', SO', J2\ 60' 64' 65'—2 to 4 bedrooms. Winter discount, starting at only
$3395. On-the-spot . -'financing. Houston
Mobile Homes. Tel. J. A. Twaiten 8963101-, H. D; Gunderson 89J-2017, C-W .
Evans. 895-2603.

Here is one of their
DEPENDABLES

SUCH DEALS
AS THESE!

TWO BEDROOMS-1958, r X 50', good
shape. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2645 eve¦
hings. . .

1968 PLYMOUTH
FURY III

1968 Plymouth Fury III
sport sedan.
1966 Chrysler New Yorker
4-door factory air-conditioning.
1966 International Travel-all.
1965 Chrysler Newport 6port
coupe.
1965 Oldsmobile Jetstar 4door hardtop.
1963 Mercury Comet Station
Wagon.

HOLLY PARK—1966, 12' X 60', 2 bed- ,
rooms, unfurnished. Tel. Galcsvllle 5822071.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J-A.K.'s MOBILE HOMES,
¦ INC
NELSON, WIS. • .
.

4 door Sedan

• V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Radio
• Whitewall Tires
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
• Driven Only 13,000 Miles
Beautiful Medium green metallic with matching interior . Still , under Factory
Warranty.
"We service what we sell."

A. H ROHRER

¦ Many homes to choose from af
' ¦' COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES '
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
T«l. 4276

Le Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

. \Vz Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

NOV. SPECIAL

Purchase a mobile home
from us during the month
of Nov. and we will pay
your winter heating bill in
said home.

Cochrane, Wis.

IS YOUR GAR
READY FOR THE
HARD DRIVING
DAYS AHEAD?

If riot - . ' , . you had better
come in and test drive
. . . these
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering, radio,
excellent tires. A sharp
butternut yellow ; with
black interior.
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, V-8, automa- .
tic, power steering, radio,
whitewan tires,. 19,000
miles, teal mist with
matching interior.
1966 Buick Wildcat 4-dobr
sedan , V-8, automatic,
power Bteering, power
brakes, whitewall tires,
radio, beige with saddle
mist top. Runs like a hew
one!
1965 . Buick LeSabre 4-door
sedan, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio. Many more
extras.
1966 Ford Custom . 500 4-do<)r
sedan , 6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio,
excellent whitewall tires,
tank heater for quick winter starts. Tops in economy !
1965 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, excellent
tires and block heater. A
sharp looker with many
miles of remaining service.
1965 Falcon Futura 4-door
station wagon, 6 cylinder ,
automatic, radio, whitewall tires, brand new
paint. Silver mink with
red vinyl interior.
1963 Chevrolet 4-door sedan ,
6 cylinder, automatic , radio, whitewall tires. A low
priced unit that will run
for miles and miles.
1962 Meteor 4-door sedan ,
V-8, automatic , radio , excellent tires . A lot of car
at a low price.
1954 IHC I ton truck , dual
rear wheels, excellent
grain and stock rack . A
real solid unit with a lot
of remaining service,

FALCON

Teachers — Doctors — Attorneys, Etc.
Did you know we have a lease plan designed especially for you?? We will lease any make or model
of vehicle—12-18 or 24 month periods.

For example:
$62.00 per month will lease a 1970 Toyota Fordpr
$66.00 per month will lease a 1970 Valiant Coupe
$89.00 will lease a 1970-Chevrolet Impala, Ford
Gal. 500, or Plymouth Fury m
See us now for details or call 2824 for Bud or Harold

Nystrom Leasing, Inc.

165 W. 2nd

]953 F0RD

I j ^^T^ino^^

|! We have a good selection of the large family \\
favorite. SAVE NOW on these Winter-Ready
!|
Ji

T0USI.£TF0K9
Your "Country SlyV ' Ford-Mcrcury-Llncoln Dealer

MIRACLE MALL

Open Mon. -Wed.-Fri. Evenings

Wagons.
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1968 BUICK
Sport Wagon

>
$
!»
(t
!>
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i>
i1
]!
|>

Ma roon in coror, V-8 engine, automatic transmispower steering,
sion,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR , radio , heater , white
sidewall '" t i r e s , tinted
glass. LOW MILEAGE.
*«««r

ilI

1968 OLDS
... . -, .

$2995

I
1965 FORD
| Ranch Wagon

torn

!|
j,
<[
<
J[
J,
i>
<[
J»
<!

U295

,|

mntching ([

finish ,

f
l|

5 10-passengcr, V-8 engine,
\ \ power steering, power
\ \ brakes, automatic transmission, radio and heater ,
\ Beige
in color , matching
Ji
( ' b-eige all vinyl interior.
J » Excellent Tires, Ready
< ' for the Road & UNBEj! LIEVABLY PRICED for
5 only

!» beige vinyl interior V-8
, » engine, Automatic transJ| mission Power steering,
i Power brakes , power tai J » gate, Factory Air Condi< | tioning tinted glass, raJ j dio and heater.
S
$2995
"^
i|
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] !¦ Beige with woodgrain bot- JI

11
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V ista Cruiser

j!

yI

!|

Le Sabre

|i

slation w
Tu-Tone,
Rofle wi(h Whj te ,
v .8
Automatic transenRin
mj ssion p0wer steering,
rad |o , heater , White Side- .
w n ii tires . FACTORY AIR

|l
J,
S
!|
$
!»
CONDITIONINC . Another j ,
(" j K
c 'f AN fop performing <|
Wagon.
ji
|
([
«
Oflly $1095
'

<

\

Stnti on Wagon. Green in
color wilh matchin g intorior , V-fl engine , l J oworglide tr ansmission , FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , radio , heater , Power
steering, Luggnge Rack.
Ready to go to the Coast.

$1795

T
i n aa
^ aa ti-aiil m
Slalion Wagon , V-t) en^inu , Automatic transmisslon, power :spring, pi>wer brakes . Green with
White top, Snow tires.
Priced To Sell.

$550
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1966 BUICK
Special

jj
;!
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Station Wagon , Hcige in color with brown interior , V-fl
engine , Automatic transmission , nulio and heater. Driven
ONLY 29,000 miles . LOCAL OWNER. Owner 's nnme on
rcqutiHt.

$1795

|
\
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Victoria 2-door hardtop. ) i j
Heen driven every day to J \ \
( '
work.

$149

Tel. 8-3588

!• 1966 CHEVROLET !; I«AAAAMWIAAAMWMWWM ;!
Bel Air
I 1963 PONTIAC jl
i|

,,om, RxeolIont Ras milfi . \
age , low insurance rates, /

$245

S miles W. of Arcadia , Wis.,
on Hwy. 95.

PROFESSIONAL
PEOPLE

!»
![
>
1962 PONTIAC < (|
i
4-door. Mnny miles of j J11
transportation for ONLY / Ji
$295
\ i[

%

GLEN-COVE
;
Mobile Home Sales

3rd and Washington
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri, Nights .

Rushford , Minn.

I 4-rloor. This is one nice.
\ car.
> A HEAL NICE RUY AT

109

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

YOU'LL GIVE US

VSucces.sor to Miller Motors)

> 1960 CADILLAC

Ljj J

IFORD—1963 Galaxie 500 4-door, A-l condition. (595, See at 802 E. 2nd . Tel.
8-1947.

PONTIAC—1969 Grand' Prix factory air,
vinyl top, low mileage. Very claen. Randall Motore, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-3340.

At

Tel . 2511
Lewiston , Minn .

(

Used Cars

MUSTANG—1965, V-B, automatic, power BUICK—1963 LeSabre 4-door seaan, airDODGE VAN,' 1967; 1963 Ford 10-passen- ' steering, buckets. Good condition. First
conditioned, good rubber. Nice carl
ger Station Wagon. Tel, 8-3455 after
Randall Motors, St. Chirlei, Minn. Tel.
S1095. Tel. JS88.
' 5:30. ' 932-3340.
.
VOLVO—4-cyUnder, excellent mechanical
condition, winterized, 1970 plates, very
economical. S95. Hazelton Variety, 217
E. 3rd. Tel, 4004.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space availabl» for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lowlston 2451.

P & J MOTORS
INC.

Hnrmony, Minn.
Tel . 1186-3622
—Open Evenings—

Winona Daily News "TL ^
Winona , Minnesota 'B
FRIDAY, NOV. 14, 1969

109

VOLKSWAGEN—1559, tires like new, no
rust, dual exhausts, 4-speed' transmission . Real good running condition. . S200
or will take trade. Tel. 4749 or 8-3591.

Buy With Confidence

BIGALK
CHEVROLET CO.

j ^ra tzlihL ghwJioktip l
1

Impale 2-door hardTel. 4153. 1026 W.-

CHRYSLER — 1965 New Yorker 4-dobr
hardtop, full power, factory air conditioning, V-8, . automatic transmission.
Tel, 47 19.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

THE MAYOR "LIGHTS THE
LIGHT " WITH THESE
BEST BUYS
1067
1967
19fi7
19(5 0
10B5
1904
1962

WUSTANG-^1966, 4-barrel, tach, 3-speed,
¦ radio, whltewalls,.snow . tires. $1095. Tel,
8-3365,

l

CHEVYTOWN WINONA M

j ;j
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!|
III
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:" ¦

Tel. 7623.

TINY PRICE TAG

:

CHEVROLET—1946 2-door Fleetllne, good
shape. Randall Motors, - St. Charles,
Minn. Tel, 932-3340.
GMC—1964, 1-ton, dual wheels, very good
shape, V-6 engine. Randall Motors, Sf.
Charles, Minn . Tel." 932-3340.

air-conditioned h o m e , 5
years old. Across from lake
and park . All therrao windows, large reo. room with
fireplace.

¦"¦

2 or 3 bedroom East with
new kitchen and 1 newly
panelled and carpeted bedroom, gas wall furnaces, patio and garage. $500 down!

PICKUP — 1934 Chevrolet Vi-fon, good
•hape, repainted. Randall Motors, St.
shape, repaited. Randall Motors, Sf.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-3340.

TWO BEDROOM

Snowmobiles

On double lot. Living room ,
separate dining room , big
kitchen, attached garage
and separate workshop.

FORD—195J '/2-ton pickup camper, ov«r>
load springs, 20,000 miles. $2,000. Dan
Prltzl* . Tel: Lewiston 2761 after 5.

ON CONTRACT for deed or for rent, 5room , house, good location. Available
now: Tel. 8-4275. ' :

Inc.

Minutes away is the setting
for this almost new home
with beautiful 13 ft . x 22 ii.
carpeted living room, gorgeous kitchen with built-in
coppertone appliances and.
huge dining area, all carpeted ! 3 lovely carpeted
bedrooms on first floor with
huge . family room and 2
more bedrooms and full
bath on lower level. Perfect
home for the larger family
. . . short walk to school.
All this . . . ONLY $21,500
. . . Can arrange GI Loan
with NO DOWN ! Call now !
"TOP-NOTCH" 4 BEDROOM

BOB

Quality-Plus

¦"
:

LIVE OUT AND LOVE IT

Less Than $18 ,000!

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type, • contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, ReaL Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

¦ ¦'

j jT

The

Gordon Agency,
REALTORS

GARAGE for car for winter, preferably FOR SALE by owner. Choice'location. 2itory, 3-bedroom home. See aMer 5 or
close to St. Mary's . Rick Jensen, P.O.
waekends. Tel..8-3417.
Box 523, St. Mary's College. Tel. 9890.
GARAGE for winter months In the vicinity of . Franklin betwee n 4th '.and
Broadway. Tel. 8-5369.

PICKUPS—IHC, 1«6, *4-ton, 4-speed,
$395) Chevrolet, 1947, Vi'-ton; 3-speed,
$135. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato
Ave. '
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 5-ttory house,
4 . bedrosma, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air con- FORD—I'/a-ton truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122,
ditioned and landscaped. HI Ike Homes.
Inc., Tel. 4127 tor appointment.
FORD WALK-IN van Or step van, 1-ton.
PROMPT Real Estate Salti
Ideal (or delivery or camper. May be
And financing
aeen at Mobil Station at Fountain City.

Frank West Agency

SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, $13,900. Tel . 7736.

;

E. CENTRAL — modern 8-room house,
large garage. Rent terms to reliable
party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

H. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
for Income property. Located near , college and downtown area. Owner hat
175 Lafayette
purchased home and wants to move
Tal. 3240 or 4400 af tar houri.
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St . Tel. 8-4365.
FOUR-BEDROOM home on B. edge of
city, large-lot, 2 full baths. 2-ca r attached garage. $22,000. TOWN BV COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1476 or
80-2254.

being offered
$10,000. Neaf
ABTS AGENTel. 8-4365.

109 'Used Cars

BY OWNER — 3 or 4-bedroom home.
Carptllng, drapes, air conditioner Included. Modern kitchen, garbage disposal. Two new baths. Large garage,
patio, 2 closed-ln porches . New oil furnace. Conveniently located, reasonably
priced. Tel. 7462 after 5 or weekends.

THREE-BEDROOM home, attached garage, o'assod-ln porch. Large lot. lVi
baths. .Fully carpeted. Tel. 9745.

FOUR-BEDROOM HOME In excellent
condition, Includes large corntr lot.
Priced rigW. Houston, Minn. New 3bedroom with garage. Many others.
Twaiten Reslty, Houston. Tel. 896-3500,
•venlngi 895-2603.

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars

99 Houses for Sale
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BUICK — OLDS — GMC
Open Mon. L Fri. Nights
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By Roy Cran« I

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

I

REDEYE. '

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

¦ '¦¦
"' . "• ."By Gordon - Bess

By Milton Canniff

^ By Alex Kotzky

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis
TIGER

NANCY

By Bud Blake

By Ernie Bushmiller

GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Ernst

Your bill comas to $50 tor parts nnd $200 for lobar... Or,
if you prefer .$200 for parts and $50 for labor] "
I.

* I'LL Bf£ BACK WHEN HE'S
THROUGH KISSIM' H&R. "

